
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

(PLATES 33-61) 

E ARLIER this year there were published (above, pp. 8-29, 58-91) several special 
studies of inscriptions found in the Agora of Athens. This report carries on 

the systematic exploration of the epigraphical inventory, after the fashion of last 
year's report (Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, pp. 1-86) and offers a preliminary publication 
of further new material. 

1 (Plates 33-34). Part of a large column of Hymettian marble, found on October 30, 
1935, standing in the east end of the Church of llavayia BXar-apov (K 1 1), where the 
altar rested upon it. 

Height, 1.49 m.; diameter at the top, 0.47 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. (A), 0.032 m. (B) in line 1 and 0.022 m. -0.026 m. 

in lines 2-3. 
Inv. No. I 3205. 

This monument has been most recently published as I.G., 12, 6153. On Face A 
there is a much battered relief showing a youth standing between two columns which 
support a pediment. In the pediment are still some of the letters (most have been 
broken away) of the inscription now publishd as I.G., 12, 6153A. Those preserved 
are here underlined: 

FACE A 
saec. III p. 

Avip lrpa6&vog Evrvpt8ov irapa8ooov 
Av1p rp6rawv KELTaL E&Iv ovo 

On the other side of the columnn is the text of I.G., 112, 6153B. 

FACE B 
saec. II p. 

Map A'p Jrpa6rvog 
rOi MEvE' OEgw EV 

oTvpiov rapaJ'ov 

These inscriptions have been known to earlier editors from the notes of Fourniont 
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206 BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

and Fauvel, though Boeckh (C.I.G., 632) also had a transcript of Face A from 
Bekker. The monument has suffered since these early days, for the drawings show 
also a representation of a youth reclining on a couch at a funeral banquet. This repre- 
sentation was on the same side of the column with the inscription of Face A, and 
above it; and at the very top was shown the usual ring which is characteristic of a 
columnar grave monument. The complete picture is given in Fourmont's drawing 
now preserved in the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris, which I reproduce here in 
Plate 33.1 The question arises of how much of this drawing we are to believe. A. 
Conze, with a feeling that the inscription on each face should have had its sculptural 
accompaniment, wished to attribute the standing boy to Face B and the scene with 
the funeral couch to Face A.2 

With the rediscovered stone now before us, we see without question the associ- 
ation of the standing boy with Face A. On the stone as preserved there is no trace 
whatever of the relief with the funeral couch, either on Face A or on Face B. Nor 
does there seem ever to have been room for it. 

The stone is much larger than a normal columella and shows signs of having been 
once part of a column. The upper edge of the drum, if such it was, is broken away all 
around (see the photographs, Plate 33), so that the bearing surface at the outside 
which may once have carried an upper drum is lost; but the top surface within the 
circumference is preserved, rough-picked, in the style of typical anathyrosis. In the 
center of the top, where an empolion, perhaps, was once inserted, is now a hole 0.125 m. 
deep and 0.14 m. across, not quite equidistant from the sides of the column. It is 
rough-picked, as would be natural if an empolion had been chiseled out. There was 
never a ring around the top of this stone as now preserved, as in a columella, for even 
the inside of the frame around the text of Face B comes within 0.065 m. of the top, 
leaving insufficient room for any adornment of this kind. And the sunken panels on 
both faces are complete on the column as it stands. So, unless Fourmont derived the 
scene with the couch from some other marble, it must have been above that part which 
is now preserved. I assume this to have been the case and believe the better represen- 
tation to have been in Fourmont's original drawing, also preserved in the Bibliotheque 
Nationale in Paris, which I reproduce here on Plate 34.3 This has the more nearly 
correct delineation, and it gives certain details: " Chez anargyros Zeugari sur une 

1 Ms. Suppl. Gr. 854, fol. 341 verso. The reproduction is made by the kind permission of the 
authorities of the Bibliotheque Nationale. 

2 He was led to suggest this partly because Fauvel's drawings seem to associate the standing 
boy more closely with the text of B than of A (Bibliotheque Nationale, Ms. Suppl. Gr., 560, fol. 16, 
and Cabinet des Medailles, GB 15c, petit folio, fol. 10), though Fauvel described them in his notes 
as on opposite sides of the column (cf. A. Conze, Die attischen Grabreliefs, No. 1829). It is to be 
noted that Fauvel had perfect copies of both inscriptions. 

3 Ms. Suppl. Gr. 854, fol. 38 verso. The reproduction is made with the kind permission of 
the authorities of the Bibliotheque Nationale. 
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grande colonne," and then the single word " Enfant " above the figure on the couch. 
At the bottom of the page is the note: "de I'autre coste; est une Inscription de la 
meme colonne," and in fact overleaf Fourmont records the text of Face B. 

It is of interest in this " original " sketch that the column above the infant on 
the couch is shown as irregularly broken. There is no ring, and no original top; these 
were added refinements which Fourmont apparently introduced into his later drawing 
to make it look like a columella. The extent to which misrepresentation could go is 
shown by the imaginative drawing published by the Comte de Caylus, Recueil d'Anti- 
quites, VI, Paris, 1764, plate LIX, fig. II. Conze says that he searched in vain among 
Fourmont's papers for the prototype of de Caylus's drawing. In my judgment, the 
prototype is Fourmont's second embellished drawing. 

Kirchner (I.G., 12, 6153) identified Straton, son of Menestheus of Eupyridai, 
as the ephebos of I.G., 12, 2199, line 87: 1rpa'irov Mevf0Oewq ( Aeawri8og), a text which 
J. A. Notopoulos now dates in A.D. 207/8.4 The sculptured reliefs were for his son, 
who died at the age of two. For vrapd8oeoa as a title given to distinguished athletes, 
musicians, and artists generally, see Liddell-Scott, Lexicon, s.v. 

It is not known when the lower part of the column came to be used as support 
for the altar in the Church of lfavayta BXao-o-apov. It furnished all the height that 
was needed and the upper part was not used. This presupposes that the upper surface 
of the present piece is not ancient, in spite of the seeming evidence for anathyrosis and 
for an empolion. If the sketch as made by Fourmont belongs all on one shaft of a 
marble column, broken at the top, then the top surface of the present monument is not 
the top of a column drum; it represents modern cutting, and the loss of the outer edge 
at the top all the way around is to be attributed to the cutting of the column shaft in 
two in order to make the lower part of it of the right height for use in the church. 
As a result of this cutting down of the original shaft the scene with the boy on the 
funeral couch has been lost. 

2 (Plate 35). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, but with the 
rough-picked back preserved, found in the wall of a modern cellar west of the Pana- 
thenaic Way and west of the Eleusinion (Q 19) on February 28, 1938. 

Height, 0.192 in.; width, 0.181 m.; thickness, 0.125 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5272. 

4 Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 53. 
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AN EMBASSY FROM MACEDONIA 

a. 359/8 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 22-26 

[-----EVV] otav [ ?E'rawEaat] 
[8Ea Ka't TOV' 19 X [ p] fl ,E [ v a v o v] 
[Kat .7TE] bavckrat OaX [ Xovi crrEbd] 

5 [vCOi ETEIt] 17q KaIC KOWEd [KaI tiat] 
[advoatvova-] tv ri [v] E`V[votav "rv] 
[rov /3ao-itE'A)s, T] (Ov MaK [E0V(ov . . ] 

_ _ _-_ca.16 -] E[- - 

The connection with Macedonia depends on the supplement to be made in line 7, 
where the letters MAK almost certainly belong to an ethnic. Since ambassadors are 
named in line 3, the inference is that the decree praises an embassy from Macedonia. 
Yet this praise of the embassy is secondary to the main purpose of the decree, which 
must have been expressed above line 2. That party from whom the embassy had come 
was first praised, at least for goodwill (line 2) toward the Athenians. Surely this 
was Philip, king of the Macedonians, and I restore, in consequence, aivrov rather than 
am-wv (i. e., Macedonians generally) in line 3 and hold that the delivery of the message 
of his goodwill was the occasion for the additional praise of the embassy (lines 6-7). 

The writing of the inscription is very much like that of I.G., 12, 110 (363/2 B.C.), 

and this may serve as an approximate guide to the date. An appropriate occasion 
might well be sought during the early months after the accession of Philip II in 359 
B.C., when he acknowledged the title of Athens to Amphipolis and is known to have 
sent just such an embassy to Athens,5 before the era of strained relations which soon 
developed. The principal references to the embassy are in Demosthenes, Against 
Aristokrates (121): riTEa, 8E ypacqpca'r EI1T'y)yEXXETro E'TO/Los Etvat a-vuuaXtLav 7ToIEXTat 

Kat TT)v lTaTptK'V) JtAiav avaVEovcrOat, and in Diodoros, XVI, 4, 1: E-r' apXovro0 8' 

'AOSvvqo-w Ev-Xapurrov (359/8) ---o 6tiXuros TpEo-,E3Ets EKTE/UJafES E1 'AO 'vag EIrEUXE 

TrV &7jLOV 0VEpqivqv 7TpOS avrov VVOE'O-Oat --. 

3 (Plate 35). Two joining fragments of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the right 
side and possibly the back preserved, found in the latest repair of the Late Roman 
Fortification Wall (T 27), opposite the western passage to Klepsydra, on May 23, 
1938. 

5 See A. W. Pickard-Cambridge, Demosthenes, 1914, pp. 154-155; G. Glotz and R. Cohen, 
Histoire Grecque, III, 1936, pp. 228-229; Paul Cloche, Un fondateur d'empire: Philippe II, roi de 
Macedoine, 1955, p. 50. 
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Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.155 in.; thickness, 0.039 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-O.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 5464. 

The writing is stoichedon, with a square checker pattern in which the units measure 
0.013 m. 

post med. saec. IV a. ZTOIX. 27 

1....... . TovS ,IpoE 'povg] ob a [v] 
[Ets 717V 1TP&YTh-) v rpOE8pEv6C]W EvKK 

[xq-ictav vpoo-ayayEL7v .... ] paxov 7r 

pos0 &)v O7ov Kat Xpn,al-] crat, yvwc 
5 [,-v 8Ee,V/3Cd'XXE0Cat rqs] /3ovX7)j E 

707 TOV 87O7)V OTt 8OKEL 7] EL /OVXELt 

[Evat .... .paxov .... K] paLovg 'AX 

[.. . po'eVov oT 8&i] ,uov ro' 'AO 
- v atc LO VKat aV7-Ov TE Kat v Ovs, Kat [e] 

10 [IrMEXEALoTOal avr1v rov` o-]r[par-qy] 
[ovs Kat T )V /OVX-q)V fl)Va aEt /]OVXE[V] 

[ovoav o'7TScg av/Y)5 V+ EVo a 

[at avaypacfat & T68E 7r4o 0r4]?btoa [e] 

1v (T7/XELt Xtd7VEL 7OV ypa]j -a7-E'ta 
15 [rOV Kamd 7zpvTavEtaV Ka] Otr-7'(To [e] 

[v aKpOIToAEL Ets & r7N Va]vaypawN[v] 
[1r^ qrrX-qg oV7vat rTo v] alctav [rov] 

[I8&OV AAA EK 7(07V Kam7 qrq]ot o[paa a] 
[vaXtO-KoUE'vWV TWcot & vcc vacat 3 

For the spelling [ypa]rparEta (instead of [ypa]pparEa) in line 14, see Mcister- 
hans-Schwyzer, Gramnmatik3, p. 45. The same spelling was used in I.G., 12, 226, 
line 19, where, however, the iota was, with indifferent success, later erased. In the 
same inscription Etav (line 10) was apparently written instead of EcaLv; here the iota 
was later erased with better success. 

In line 2 the letters at the end of the line are quite clear; one cannot, without 
assuming an error, restore the normal phraseology o'e a'[ [vp E'EEtV EtSg T7V 

irpWTr <-/>V 7EKK[X-qctav]. In line 9 the normal formula calls for [av7rov Kat EKyov g, 

which is too short by one letter for the space available. In line 18 the numeral has 
been restored to fill the available space, but numerals frequently are set off in violation 
of the stoichedon order, and the correct restoration may be with twenty, rather than 
with thirty, drachmai. 

The name of the man honored in this decree is only partly preserved (lines 3 
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and 7-8). And in lines 7-8 it is not clear whether the patronymic ended in -ov or in 
-ovR with the ethnic beginning, in consequence, in lacX- or AX-. In either case it is 
difficult to find a thoroughly convincing supplement. Diodoros (XVIII, 11) names 
the 'AXviaZot among the adherents to the alliance formed by Athens against Macedonia 
and Antipater in 323 B.C., and it may be that the ethnic 'AX[viaitov] should be restored. 

4 (Plate 35). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the right side (much battered) 
and the rough-picked back preserved, found in the wall of a late cistern on the north 
slope of the Acropolis (T 24) on May 30, 1938. 

Height, 0.154 m.; width, 0.12i m.; thickness, 0.091 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.-O.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5488. 

fin. saec. IV a. ITOIX. 35(?) 

[ ?? - - - -] SIKE [..] 
_ _ _ _ _?_B_-I ev Ti' [.3 I 

[---- -------]vets- - aVEL 
[? _ - - - - - - - - - -]OENT[ . . . 

5 [?-EatI vE?at, O 
[--?]Iova MEvo 

i8 
?---KaCt oEfac'O]aca xpvcr 

[Ic cTE7a/JWW E'KaTrEpov aVTWv aT o Xt twv 8] paX-wWV KeLaTa r7[O]v 

[vo6ovw avaypaa 8a ro8E Ta O /Ocqr)csrZa E1cT]Ti-qWv X 
10 [tOtv&v Kat 0O7o-at EJv aKpo7TO'XEtE 8E&] Tr)v a 

[vaypaqV?---------------?-?-] 

In lines 8-9 the words To XtXtXwv 8paX,k6v KaTa"T rTv vo4ov were much crowded, 
and (so far as preserved) were written in an erasure. 

5 (Plate 35). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in a modern 
context west of the Panathenaic Way and west of the Eleusinion (R 18) on February 
3, 1938. 

Height, 0.104 m.; wAidth, 0.101 m.; thickness, 0.041 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 5174. 
fin. saec. IV a. ITOIX. 44 

?7pc2#~~~~~~aacrOcu~VX'Ka"8'] 

[,uov Kat 0parpt'aq iq] av 3[ovArp-rat w-qXv cwhv ot vo6pot a7rayo] 
[pEvov-rtv Etval8E] Katq Vrp [oE5ptav aVTr& E'v C7Taotv Totq] 
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[ aa^y& r ei) n o'XC] ^ 'nO [EZ Kat ov X, 7 0 CE] Laywolv ov a9v 77 rAsr[tearoo apXLTEKcva Tov ae 
5 [ KcLOLcTTcIE10 KcLT] av'p [Etv avrc 1r'v OE' o' av ? ] 

For the restorations, see, for example, I.G., II2, Part IV, 1, pp. 55-56, ss. vv. 
19oXVrEla, 7rpoE8pta. 

6 (Plate 35). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the original rough-picked 
back preserved but broken on all sides, found in a context of Roman date on the 
north slope of the Acropolis on March 14, 1939. 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 0.095 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5723. 

ca. a. 285/4-283/2 a. ITOIX. 

[---- * X X .*]r-or-h[] [ - - * * ] ]It Aa -[ - - - -- - - - -] 

5 [---- ..] o0v lIEt[p]ata at-[--------] 

[----- K]O0ULc7Tat o6 8 [,uo?---------] 
[-----r]aVsrI Taa EVE[pyEcra?--?-?-? - ] 

E-?]]Toro-aTo o 87u -------- 

The writing is stoichedon with a square checker pattern in which the units 
measure ca. 0.012 m. 

Lines 5-6 should be read in the light of I.G., II2, 657, a decree in praise of the 
poet Philippides which was passed in the archonship of Euthios (283/2).6 Part of 
the zeal which Philippides displayed toward the Athenians was directed to the 
recovery of the Peiraeus (lines 34-36): Zvrcs av 8&auEVEL o 87)/19O EAXEvMEpo (xv KaEL r01v 

lIEtpaca KopFurrca Kal Ta bpoi5pia r`1v raXt'O-T7v. King Audoleon of the Paionians had 
promised two years earlier that he would exert his influence to the same end (I.G., 
II2 654, lines 30-35): E'7T[a]vyEXXETatU 8E KaCt EtS" T7 XovLTO [v] vapE7cpEOacL XpEiaq c1vvEpyw1v 

E'TE '7)E TOV) llEtpatE'o KOF8 [)N] V KaN N v7A 77) IT6XEWs EXEvOEpL[a]v. 

The city had been liberated from Macedonia before the seventh prytany of the 
archonship of Diotimos (285/4).7 The siege of Athens in the following year was 
raised by the intervention of Pyrrhos, with whom the Macedonians came to terms. 

6 For the date see Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314. 
7 I.G., I12, 653, lines 20-24. 
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But the Peiraeus, for a brief time Eleusis, and the forts of Phyle and Panakton 
remained in Macedonian hands.8 

7 (Plate 36). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found during 
the demolition of houses at the north foot of the Areopagus on February 20, 1939. 

Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness, 0.17 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 5657. 

init. saec. III a. ITOIX. 107( ?) 
[ 22 

* p-] 'po/[ov,.6cL [?] 

[ x. . Xpacra aTE] p6 roVTrcov, yv6ou-qv 8E& 6vujaXXa [Ea-cat Trqs 
/3ovX77S Ebq rOv &7/LOV OTu gOKE' T?J1L /3VoXq71 
'AO77vatovELPaL caE v10 .t E] 

[OV jtKV7'VLOV Ka]t -/pa64ao-O[ac] 4vXA [K] a't 8&7.OV Ka[i 

OpaTpt'as nsa`v 8ovXqat - ] 
[.. . ]AI I [ * . ] AI I [. 6 r]pv.a. - pv-avE[ - - ] 

5 [1..]s [.. @ co]4toarna[?- - - - 

?Tovq 8E OE(r,oOErcraq ELocayay] 

[Etv o]cd-7 [V] 8[O] Kl4 [aO-] av [r ?OpE] cas KaTa o [ v 

[ **.. .]pov &opEaa q Trov ypar.LuarE[a r] o[v] 81 1,u]ov a`v[aypaiJat 
TO8E T7 Jta)C(rfa E'V 07JX- r)X XtWUV)Y Ka' (o-7OaCLa E'v aKpOTroAE 

NO & 7EYVO/JEVOV av] 
[a6Xcopa] EtL v 77))V0T77)X-qV KaCt r7?rv acvay [pa] /nv u.Ep[aat ovsa Eviori2 t 

8t?tKEE -t- - -E- - - - - -EtTEV TEptL /EVJ T &)pEa . ] 
[.. . .1 ]06E'VOV ItKVPvLOS actLTE [WosEX6at TiOh )/JLWL irav'Ta Ta a'XXa 

ITpaTTEtV] 

10 [....]ov Trov3 TE 7a6'rov Kat TroV i [aTr] p H M Q[ ? ] 
[.5 ]a Tr6v a1povpEdvwv [-- 

[ 8. ] av.raVao,oLCo TroZ[ T? 

[...].. Ka. a [. ] tK[? 

The name of the Sikyonian honored in this inscription is not preserved; only 
part of his patronymic appears with the ethnic in line 9. There is no reasonable identi- 
fication, so far as I can see, with any known Sikyonian giiven in Skalet's prosopography.9 

8 See W. S. Ferguson, Hellenistic Athens, pp. 144-150; J. Kirchner, commentary on I.G., II2, 

653. The dates are determined by the inscriptions cited. But the history of these years must be 
again studied in the light of our new knowledge of the chronology of the epigraphical texts. 

9 Charles H. Skalet, Ancient Sicyon with a Prosopographia Sicyonia, Baltimore, 1928. 
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The stele was unusually wide, for the restorations in lines 2 and 7 indicate a line 
of approximately 107 letters. The writing was stoichedon, with a checker pattern 
in which the units measure 0.01 m. horizontally by 0.0116 m. vertically. For the 
restoration of line 6, see I.G., 12, 654, line 53; the restoration of the amendment in 
lines 8-9 has been suggested by I.G., I12, 682, lines 92-95. 

8 (Plate 36). Fragment from the upper left corner of a stele of Pentelic marble, 
with mouldings above the inscribed face but broken at the back, found on October 17, 
1938, in the wall of a modern house southeast of the Market Square (S 21). 

Height, 0.156 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 5592. 

a. 269/8 a. NON-ITOIX. 

ET t IXtvov a'pXovro [ ? -_] 
. . . EL ] 7rE7TE1& [E7 - Ka] 

[cria] 0 [EV ] TEs [ ?V] 

The archon Philinos has been most recently dated in 210/09 B.C.10 Indeed, this 
date, or a date somewhere in the latter part of the third century, may well be called 
traditional. But the only evidence has been the style of writing and the shapes of 
the letters in I.G., 12, 1304b (Addenda), a text which names the archon Philinos, 
and which Philios, in his initial publication, attributed to the years " IgEpt rO rEXos Tov 

3ov 7r. X. aWvog." " The lettering has been better described by Kirchner (I.G., 12, 

1304b) as " Litt. volg. s. III." This judgment carries great weight, not only because 
Kirchner had the benefit of a squeeze, but because of his unrivaled knowledge of the 
letter-forms of Attic inscriptions. 

Now we have the additional evidence of the new Agora text, in which the char- 
acter of the writing is definitely mid-century. Comparison of the letter phi, in 
particular, with the letter phi in I.G., I12, 772, shows a date near the middle of the 
century, or earlier. I.G., 12, 772, is illustrated in Kirchner's Imagines Inscriptionum 
Atticarum2, Plate 35, No. 82, and Kirchner in his commentary describes the phi as 
"eckig, kastenf6rmig (Z. 3; so Mitte des 3. Jahrh., vgl. n. 85. 87. 88)." The date of 
I.G., II2, 772, is in the archonship of Diogeiton (268/7).12 The other inscriptions to 

? W. B. Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 316. 
1Ath. Mitt., XIX, 1894, p. 177. 

12 According to Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xix, the year was 270/69; Dinsmoor, 
Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314, proposed 258/7; my own suggestion is now 268/7. 
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which Kirchner refers (Nos. 85, 87, 88) are I.G., I2, 677, I.G., 112, 1283 (263/2), 
and I.G., II2 780 (252/1).13 

The archon Philinos, therefore, must be moved back from the last years of the 
century, and assigned to the only date available for him (269/8) about fifty years 
earlier. There is no difficulty about moving the career of Sosikrates, Treasurer of the 
Military Funds honored in I.G., I12, 1304b, to this earlier date, for this text is the 
only evidence for him. 

9 (Plate 37). Fragment from the top of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the flat 
top dressed with a toothed chisel, but otherwise broken, found on February 20, 1939, 
during the demolition of houses at the north foot of the Areopagus. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.255 m.; thickness, 0.105 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5653. 

a. 253/2 a. 
[ ? ^ _ _ _-'Av]ryovo0 [. ]E[-i 
[- ---] oL Ka[T]a ITAE/LOV EirL ? i 
[ ?__--] CEXX VC0[V] EXEv0Epta[----] 

[-----]cat uEV aX]pr o[v ?_ 
5 [] EVEPY[E------] 

[-----] '7T-p~O OV[EV] (eO'O T -E[ ? 

[_____---] roi [8]T' ov [ ? ] 

[-?j]TEAFQM L ? 

?------] ISM [ ?- 
10 [?I- ? -] 

The lettering of this text is characteristic of the third century. It is not stoichedon, 
and the letters are widely spaced; but in particular the omega (horseshoe with high 
horizontals, horseshoe with low wing strokes, or normal omega with low horizontals) 
is of a type known from the middle of the century.'4 The Antigonos named in line 1 
is therefore Antigonos Gonatas, and the war which he waged (with Athens as his 
ally) is best interpreted as that war against Alexander, son of Krateros, in which 
Athens and Argos were on the side of Antigonos, and which is mentioned in I.G., 
II2, 774, of approximately this same date. 

13 I.G., II2, 677, is roughly mid third century; for I.G., 112, 780 (Kallimedes) see Dinsmoor, 
Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, pp. 314-315; for the date of I.G., II2, 1283 (Polystratos) see Meritt, 
The Athenian Year, Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1961, p. 233. 

14 See especially, P. M. Fraser and T. R6nne, Boeotian and West Greek Tombstones, 1957, 
p. 83, note 6, who cite Athenian examples from I.G., II2, 680 and 774. Of these texts, the former 
is dated in 249/8 and the latter in 253/2 (cf. Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxi). 
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The decree of I.G., 12, 774, praises the Argive tyrant Aristomachos, who was 
zealous for the freedom of Athens ( [i] XEv []eptasg in lines 12-13; cf. the present text, 
line 3), and who had made contributions of money (TraXavra Vei[vre] in line 19; cf. 
the present text, line 4). Reference to the war itself occurs in I.G., 12, 774, line 14; 
cf. the present text, line 2. 

Not enough of the context is preserved to show how the praises evidently ex- 
pressed in this decree were related to Antigonos, but his name in line 1 is none the 
less important for determining the date. Athens had officially renewed her friendship 
with him in 254/3.15 The similarity in tone between the provisions of this text and 
those of I.G., II2, 774, which the writing of the new text (in its physical appearance 
also) very much resembles, suggests a date in 253/2. It is ironical, but not out of 
character, that the Athenian decree speaks of the " freedom of the Greeks " (which 
Athens shared) though the last Athenian bid for real freedom had only within the 
decade been crushed in the disastrous outcome of the Chremonidean War. 

10 (Plate 37). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the right side preserved, 
found on June 2, 1938, in filling behind the parapet wall of Klepsydra (T 27:1) in a 
context of the mid-first century B.C. (cf. Hesperia, XII, 1943, pp. 240-241). A smooth 
band runs along the front edge of the right side, which otherwise is dressed with 
strokes of the chisel. 

Height, 0.078 m.; width, 0.055 m.; thickness, 0.039 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5495. 

The writing is stoichedon, with a checker pattern which measures (for each 
unit) 0.0083 m. horizontally by 0.011 m. vertically 

med. saec. III a. ITOIX. 40 
[... . avaypaa 8E &68E TO& riq 4t]cra Toa 
[v ypa,k.LarEa rqs /3ovXArRg EcrXTnRqt XtOtvrRt Ka]c ct4 (0r 

[at Ev aKpo070X6EV EtL 8E T rv avaypa0biv rq a]r-]XArg u 

[Epkrat TOv Ta,utav TCPV -rTparwYrtKC0V TO yE] Vo/uEvO 

5 [v abca'Xoya vacat ] vacat 

The stoichedon order argues a date probably earlier than ca. 225 B.C., and the 
place of finding makes it probable that the inscription was originally set up on the 
Acropolis. The date here suggested is earlier than that of most texts paid for by 

15 I.G., 112, 477. Cf. Hesperia, VII, 1938, pp. 141-142; Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 98 
But see the objection of J. Pouilloux, B.C.H., LXX, 1946, p. 489, note 3, to the concept of restora- 
tion of full democracy. 
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the Treasurer of the Military Funds,'6 but this title is demonstrable in the first half 
of the century, as well as later, and offers no serious problem."7 

The secretary KLara rpvravEcav cannot be restored in line 2 without violation of the 
stoichedon order. I suggest an abbreviated form of the title Tov ypcq.qJuarEa r'q 83ovXA77 
Kaa1 ^ 

8or &ov; this officer, for example, was charged with inscribing the decree I.G., 
II2, 652, which must be dated later than the archonship of Diokles (286/5 B.C.).18 

11 (Plate 37). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found in a dis- 
turbed context of late Roman date east of the Tholos (H 11) on June 5, 1937. 

Height, 0.065 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 4929. 

paullo ante a. 230/29 a. ITOIX ca. 51 

?------------------------( EITE& 01 lTpv] 

[TaPELT ?l- - - - - - aTo] bat [vovo-tpv E13 r-P /0ovX V Ka Frv] 
&7o v ro1 vT TauLtaPv OvEto XroPT E] avr Xv ...... ............. T] 

[EOVKEVat Tad OVOLta Tag KaOY,KO]v'oag alTa6[o-ag EP TErt JpvTavEtat] 

5 [VVEp T- o0VX) B9 Ka' TroV o7uOV KaT T] ovi /ao-t [X&Ecog A-qurptov Kat 

[Ts 3aoXtVco773 DOtag Kat TPv Eyy6Ocop]v avlT[(^ovp ayaOt TVXEL M8O8] 

[XOa' TE /OVXEt bE atmoa - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ -] 

The fact that the text is stoichedon argues a date probably earlier than ca. 225 
B.C."' The disjointed style of some of the letters, notably alpha, points toward the 
latter part of the third century, but the letters have not that characteristic disjointed- 
ness which is found in the last two decades and which has been described by Adolf 
Wilhelm 20 and Sterling Dow.2' The phi is of a characteristic fourth-century shape, 
which makes its appearance again toward the latter part of the third century,22 and 
which is found in another prytany-decree dated in 235/4.2" I have restored the lines 
which refer to the Macedonian royal house according to the suggestions which have 
been made for this comparable text.24 

16 See Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, pp. 11-12. 
17 Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 43, note 41. 
18 Cf. Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314, for the date. 
19 R. P. Austin, Stoichedon Style, p. 124. 
20 Urkunden dramatischer Auffiihrungen, p. 63. 
21 Hesperia, II, 1933, p. 426. 
22 See J. Kirchner, Imagines Inscriptionum Atticarum,2 p. 19, No. 48, and p. 26, No. 96. 
23 I.G., II2, 790; see the photograph in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 67 (line 19). 
24 See S. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 66. 
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12 (Plate 37). Fragment of a columnar monument of Pentelic marble, broken on 
all sides, found in the wall of a modern house (O 14) on February 14, 1935. 

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.265 m.; thickness, 0.126 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 2437. 

scec. III a. NON-ITOIX 
II II 

[-------------] [alauavcEZs] 

[------ ] oK [OKXE--] [N&wv] pog XaptKXE[---] 
vacat [A q] pE'as ArjioTpa6To [[v] 
vacat I- - 8 -]oS 'Au4nlTEX[ovs] 

vacat caa ] 1L?-----] 

Demeas, son of Demostratos, was probably of the well known family from 
Paiania (cf. P.A., 3319-3323, 3627) 25 the margin of the column determined by his 
name in line 3 indicates the probability that the name in line 2 should be [NEcav]8po, 
known also from Paiania in an earlier generation (cf. I.G., 12, 1926, line 51) . 

The character of the text is uncertain, but it may be a roster of prytaneis of 
Pandionis, grouped by name and patronymic according to demes. 

13 (Plate 38). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the rough-picked back and right 
side preserved, found in the wall of a modern house west of the Panathenaic Way and 
southwest of the Eleusinion (S 21) on February 25, 1939. 

Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I5651. 

fin. sacec. III a. NON-ITOIX. 38-46 
[?Tov & OEas0o]o[OE] 

[rags 'Tav-w X,qp(cut &tKau1-Tpta E1 va KaK]i 7-EvTaKo0riw[vq] 

[KcKaa-TaI&E EWra}yEWv av 7t7))V 8OKLua] TClaV KaC ypaqa 

acOaLt fVX7r) Kait &)-LOV Kai (pa7plag 7)] s (Li a/v ov7'XTac 'a 
5 [vaypwfra o& Toe To r? q'to-ua Trv yp] auu.qam'a Trv 

[KaTa 7Tpv1amav Ev E) O7X7t XtOW7v)t KaC o-7]T77cLaL El)v aKpOITo 

[XAEU 8Et & 7)v CavaWypacf V KaC 77)v 1v CLOE(TL] v ms o7 jXijs UE 

lpto-at rov Taluav i-v 7jTpaTt)TtK&tv To y]EVO'l/EVOv avaAc) 

vacat vacat 

25 It is possible that the father Demostratos should be identified with the taxiarch of 272/1 2.C. 

(Hesperiat, XXIII, 1954, p. 289, No. 182, line 42). 
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The text is from a decree granting citizenship. For the restorations, see, for 
example, I.G., I2, 855. 

14 (Plate 41). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides but with the 
rough-picked back preserved, found on November 4, 1938, in the wall of a modern 
house southeast of the Market Square and west of the Panathenaic Way (R 22). 

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.232. m.; thickness, 0.085 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5601. 

fin. saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 48 
F ca. 1l _ 1 P ' [ [?~~~TOV J uT)lLOV Ka& ? 

[ ca.9 o]yA7)Ka6 o ![?] 
[ _ca. 7_ a'] aOE't rVXE 8E8XoOat [rE 83ovvXEt Tovs poE'8pov3] 

lot av XaaX(Aotlv el] ?s fr1'v EITLovTav EKK [ XA7UX0av Xp-qTart-at iTEp&] 

5 [rovrWv, 7yVcOJI.L] v E' fV/J3XXEo-Oatcr'j [/3ovXr', E's r'v 8&5ov or] 

[80KEt TEt /OVXE]&t v Ea[tvE'ca]& roVs E'[qov ro - O ? ] 

The lettering gives the best clue to the date. Alphas and deltas with open apex 
indicate the latter years of the third century B.C. The decree honors epheboi of an 
unknown archonship (line 6). In lines 3-4 the restoration has been made on the 
analogy of I.G., 12, 889, line 1 1. 

15 (Plate 39). Stele of Hymettian marble, broken above, below, and at the left, but 
with the rough-picked back preserved, found on April 29, 1949, in a late Roman wall 
(O 8) east of the Panathenaic Way. 

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.34 m.; thickness, 0.125 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6163. 

ERECHTHEIS 
fin. saec. III a. NON-ZTOIX. ca. 41-43 

r ?[] rTE4amoat E'Kacorov avr[c1v OaX] 
[Xov' orExEav&JtL advaypaw] ac 8E 'o8E ra f4btw,a rwv 'ypa [,] 
[/aLTEa rOV KamT 7pvrT] aVECLavE'V (7T 2XE& X&OW'vE KaCL orri 
(at Ev El't iJpvTaCLK] CW EIS TE (tvcavaypaffv Trr u-Tr 

5 [X-qg .Epuat ro' OE-'T&] Tre &OO&K 7GEt ro 'YEV4O1EVOv ava 

[Xw,aa vacat I vacat 
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I II III IV V 

(lost) [Aa]a I.TrpEdt 9v/3pti8cat A&LO-&tog KtiXXqg 
['A] sbItaxo, AVKEVOD 0 EpAU&Tg Aotvi5o-&oD 

Atovmi5oo (qYo0Vio&Ot EVV,)vvuEZS 45 100Ei&97T0T1O 

10 [K] aXXtrO9E'vrj' 'HdlXog 35 Xaptag 'AypvXEs 
[E] VKpac?-q 25 'Avayvpado-(o&) Ka6XXtrog 'AgoXXA& v&o 
[M] oo-yxtv 'ApXE/3tog 4<&XoK7j87)q 'Ap-r068rjyog 

[ * * ]CtaC 'HpaKXE`q lvppog 'AxoXX060E/U 
[ I ***avpog Me&<C>os <K>XE'c v vacat 

15 [2] J[Irarpog T/tv 40 Xaptag 'Ov 'T<o>p [os] 
[*] KXETrO9 30 Evibavrog Av8poKV"8n 

[I ]xtag X[a]<pC>KXEi8rjg 1WKAns 

[lla] vj8wrdcat vacat vacat 

[. * I \680'rog 

20 [ ... .] vos 
vacat 

Line 28 MHAEKOI; line 31 X. IPKAEIAHz ; line 39 AAEflN 

The text belongs to the well-known series of prytany decrees, and preserves the 
end of the so-called " second " decree and most of the register of prytaneis of the phyle 
Erechtheis. Missing demes are Kephisia, Kedoi, and Pergase, councillors from which 
must have been listed in Col. I. The representation is almost the same as that in I.G., 
112, 913, of approximately the same date.26 The appearance of the name KLiXXqg in 
line 43, where there is no doubt about the reading, confirms the restoration [K]IiXXq 
which has been made in another text from the Agora, though of a different deme.27 

16 (Plate 46). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found in the 
wall of a modern cesspool west of the Panathenaic Way and southwest of the Eleu- 
sinion (Q 21) on June 7, 1939. 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.12 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5871. 

ca. a. 200 a. NON-ITOIX. 44-48 

L ~~~~~~-It Etq ,rO'v 87^)/OV- E7,vat 8E aV'r& 47r] 

[aviovr`t T)v Ev']voaV KaWort aav [8v7v)qat Kat aXXatg ,uEC'O(&t] 

[T&tpaig nTp)07)]vat KaraeTcw rT& [v evEpyEcrtUVo Tr7) 8E ITOr7)ECOEg] 

[TOv O-TE/aVOV K]a' T) acvayopEVrT[Eco E'7rtnJEX7O 'vac rov'] 

26 See S. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 85. 
27 Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 77, no. 11, line 11. 
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5 [o-rpar-qyovt a] vaypkata 8E ro8E [a uij+fua E'V o-rrX- XIt] 
[OWv71 Tov ypa/iL]/LarE'a Tov KaLTd 7tp [vravEiav Ka1t roat E'] 

dKpo7rAw6 T o&] yEVO6.LEVOV [dvdaXua uplo-at rowv ra,uav] 
rxv OTpaTtWTtKCLV 

The disjointed style of lettering in this honorary decree is characteristic of the 
very late third century and early second century. Restorations have been made after 
the pattern of I.G., 12, 844 (lines 27-28) and I.G., 12, 851 (lines 17-25). 

17 (Plate 39). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the rough-picked back 
and right side preserved, but otherwise broken, found in January of 1950 among 
marbles collected from the Late Roman Fortification Wall east of the Panathenaic 
Way. 

Height, 0.345 m.; width, 0.295 m.; thickness, 0.115 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6256. 

KEKROPIS 
paullo post a. 200 a. 

(text of decrees and upper citations lost) 

I II III IV V 
[----1 [ ?--- ] 25 [AlecowEZS] 

(lost) (lost) [----] 15 Ev'voo-,rs /\I []- 

5 [----1 Ar,u 'rptog Bpou(iOV) 'HOaorr68c)po 
[--- --] 'J-aocov 30 TtuOKXA3S 
[--- --] 'Epy6?bLXoq Moo- (--) XatpE&ocpa-oq 

f---] EO 20 "OXwvp7og HIOGEt,8v&r7roq 
ca.-] x OV SVC 

10 [----]Po [D] TptvE/.EEZs KaXXtas 
[--- --] cop TapavrZvoq 35 ilox E,uov 
[--- - -] FL/LuapuTo-r OEOXap? 

citation citation citation 8 ovX e /3ovX [4] 
for the for the for the Ev1KXAqv NEOKX [ ^V] 
priest secretary undersecrettary BEpEvL BEpEv [LK] 

liost of Council of Council KV8qV V Fqv 
and Demos and Demos 

lost lost 
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The names in Col. V probably belong to the deme Aixone, from which the nomiHa 
A-,uE'aR and TtuOKX'g (as well as Atovviotog and KaXX'ag) are known.28 Dow reckoned 
that at about this time Aixone furnished about eleven councillors.29 If our attribution 
is correct the number was exactly eleven, with the demotic restored in line 25. Since 
there were ten demes belonging to Kekropis in the early second century,30 the fifty 
councillors with their ten demotics required sixty lines of text. The arrangement above 
gives exactly twelve lines in each of the five columns. The non-syllabic division 
in the last citation is notable, and quite exceptional. 

Aside from the lettering, the approximate date of the inscription is determined 
by the mention of Eukles of Berenikidai (the herald) and Neokles of Berenikidai 
(the flutist).31 Citations for the treasurer of the prytaneis and for the secretary of 
the prytaneis must have appeared between the lost decrees above. The citations for the 
priest, for the secretary of the Council and Demos, and for the undersecretary of the 
Council and Demos must have appeared under the first three columns of the register. 
The arrangement of the register in five columns is confirmed by the citations for the 
herald and the flutist under columns IV and V respectively.32 

18 (Plate 37). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with part of the right side 
preserved but otherwise broken, found on May 24, 1951, among collected marbles 
southwest of the Odeion. 

Height, 0.124 m.; width, 0.129 m.; thickness, 0.129 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m.-O.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6372. 

init. saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 61 

[?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~] r [ ovi] 
[PE 0EO7,UOETcraL, o'rav wXqppco-wtv 8Kao-r-qptov E ( Eva Kat wTEvTaKOfLOV] 9 &Kao-r [a] 

[I, E6cayayecv avroLt qr-v 8OKt/taLOaV Kacro Tv vowv ] E'vat 8E avroZt OKL/ 

[catoOdEo yp6fao-Oca bvXis KacL 7),/LOV Kat 9parpiac r7s av /Sovf] Xovrav dvaypdfra 

5 [j 8E ro fnt-,'ua ro8E Tolv ypa/arEa TOv KaTa 7rpvpavEtav] e1- miX-qv Xto6vvjV 
[Kat TrT^aot Ev aKpO'1orXE6?E1- - VEKo1vasO TO & YEV 

28 The alternative is to attribute them to Melite, the other large deme of Kekropis. 
29 Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 118. 
30 Dow, loc. cit., counted nine, but one must have been overlooked. The ten demotics, as they 

would appear in this inscription, are: 'AOttovEVs, Al$ovEZs, 'AXaLE?s, Aac8aXt'Sat, 'E7rwtEK'sat, MEXkrEtZ, 
SVTETalOVEg, HllL&Z, 'vmraX-TtLoL, and TpLvepteEZs. Phlya had been transferred to Ptolemais when that 
phyle was created in 223 B.C. (cf. W. K. Pritchett, The Five Attic Tribes after Kleisthenes, Diss. 
Baltimore, 1943, pp. 13-32), and no part of Kikynna ever belonged to Kekropis (cf. W. B. Dins- 
moor, Archons of Athens, pp. 445, 449, and S. Dow, Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 188). 

31 See Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, pp. 17-18. 
32 I am indebted to Dow for verifying in Athens the difficult readings of lines 8-11. 
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[4tvov 4EL f1,7/V avaypafriv TrI7 crq Kta TflV acVaW0cEt] v avaAXoa LEpio- 
[at rov 'raav rcflv crTpartLrfK(Vl -- -] 703E r rr 

[toua?] ]rtov 'rpovorq 
10 [6rv?]cI]TAANEIX 

??--E Tgro ,pvravELov] Eig av'p 

?'rvvpo]vovi[EP] 

[Ivrv --? 

The writing is clear-cut but careless and illiterate. In line 4 the visible letters in 
[/3ov] Xcwrat are AA N TAI . Psi is correctly written at the end of line 4, but as phi 
at the end of line 8; there is no dot in the theta of XtO'vnv in line 5, and no cross-bar in 
the alpha of e1Ko0va in line 6; the enigmatic letters at the end of line 10 conceal, I 
suspect, some form of the word 'rpvravdEag; and there is no cross-bar in the alpha of 
aip [tov] in line 11. No attention was paid to syllabification at the ends of the lines.33 

The decree is a grant of citizenship and as such was probably set up on the 
acropolis (line 6). The formulae of lines 1-4 have been restored on the analogy, more 
or less, of I.G., II2 954, lines 14-19. 

19 (Plate 38). Two joining fragments of a stele of Pentelic marble which together 
preserve the left side and original back of the stone, found on October 21 and Novem- 
ber 5, 1949, packed behind the blocks of the middle tower of the Late Roman Forti- 
fication Wall in the central part of the Stoa of Attalos (Q 10). 

Height, 0.40 m.; width, 0.46 m.; thickness, 0.18 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6234. 

saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. 
[-----------------------]a aVroZV e ----- 

[_______--------------]OVTeg Kat a-------I 

-]qarECv rav btxia[v---] 
?----------]eXAa1l ! [---,r]aZs 7VXE0oLtvvvrE [V7 v E --] 

5 [---p-] 
' tEp rov^ KVpLEV[EL]V Ta& 18taas rarpt3os &a[a6-ai -] 

[--- --] Vot voln4Gt) V [ao-] v avOp0Tro0t cTVpIEpE w[ v -] 

[----1 Oa [[ 7] rEpt 8& TC3v p xv aetovvrt f3o ----- 

[v>,qxovv a'iavTa vort Tovg btAXovg irpayua[---?-?-?-?- ] 
[u]EyaAag, vo'lkVo E6A7KaTO ITEpt T&)lV Vp[?3 

10 [*]ao-awv 8E iavTayEv[E]a-Oat Evf[?- 
av Kat KaOacvEp EVrav t8tav a[ -] 

33 For writing similarly careless, see Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 122-123, No. 25. 
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[a-]Oat Ka'& Tq.La' TOvTOL1 E?-_ 

o& ToZS Ta xp?pI,ara a[-] 
-qiraort9v irapaXp [?] 

15 av cW )avE[L-? Wv] 

[.] ZE[?-----------------------?-?- 

The inscription is remarkable for the appearance in it of Doric dialect. Some 
interpretation will probably be gained by further study, but the photograph and 
transcript are given here, including the doubtful readings in lines 3 and 10, for the 
sake of the record. 

20 (Plate 39). Stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but with the rough- 
picked back preserved (much worn), found on April 28, 1950, in the wall of a pithos 
in the area north of the Odeion. Parts of the pediment and of the mouldings below it 
are preserved above the letters. 

Height, 0.255 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6275. 

a. 121/0a- (?) NON-ITOIX. ca. 54 

[IEM (DO'K] vOS a'pXov[,rog E r? T-V--- - - - 
-pvTavEaS ] 

['Ao-cZnv"oKX]r) 'AO-&YZTOK [ Xovg 'AypvX'OEv E'ypaj4JaXTEevE ---- -vos y] 

[8qo- &rraqu]E'vov, - Tr7T rpv7avE&ag- -E-c- ] 
traces 

The date here assigned depends on the identification of the secretary with some 
member of the prominent family from Agryle (P.A., 2673), and on the further attri- 
bution of this deme either to Attalis or Erechtheis and the combination of the phyle 
thus established with a known archon whose name can be restored in line 1. Within 
the range of dates probable for the lettering the possible archons are V'vv of 133/2 
and J(?&KL'WV of 121/0, for neither of whom is a secretary as yet known but both of 
whom would require a secretary from Erechtheis. 

Noting that the spacing of line 1 is slightly closer than that of line 2 I have 
chosen to suggest the name of the archon (DWKiWV which is longer by the breadth of 
the letter iota than 'vEv. The lettering itself could fit either date. In particular the 
alpha with broken bar and the pi with its extended horizontal are characteristic. For 
the pi, see, for example, I.G., 112, 971, of 140/39 (Kirchner, Imagines2, no. 106) 
and I.G., 112, 1029, of 96/5 (Kirchner, op. cit., no. 111). The text contributes at 
least the patronymic from the name of a secretary hitherto unknown from the late 
second century. 

34 For the date see B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1961, p. 238. 
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21 (Plate 40). Fragment from a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, broken at both 
sides and at the bottom, but with mouldings above the inscription and part of the 
pediment preserved, found in January or February of 1949 during cleaning operations 
in the Stoa of Attalos. 

Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.29 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 6127. 

ca. a. 120 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 119 
ETL ?- -- apXovTo3 EIt T ------to----- pVTa)ELas -) 

?----------------Eypa] 1.LaTEVEVW Bo-q8pouC`t [vos---- 
tozapu'vov,] 

[ ?----T?7s 7rpvTaMELag EKKXV)La KVpia EV TCOL OEaTpcoL Tc7V 'Trpo4`8poV 

EVEIqtEq )EV - -_ca.- EK] PCpua'877 Ka" ov,p [6Epo OE V'o(E 

mqt /3ovXiqij 
[ a * _ _ _ __Ca. 21 _- ItT [Kai T&) O?'/.LC0V-----L? -----ELITEV' ETEW877 OL E4Y7/3O& E( 

?- aPXOapXov OvcravlE9 ta] E yypatas E[v TCOL T7pvTavEtUo EITL TT)1] 
Kowv7 19 ETTaWS ToV 8fhJOV Kat KaXXCEprp7aVTE9 /.LETa TE TOV KOO7J.177T0V Kat TOV 

c E' ^ A ' N ^VXp CV ] Ka T ^V - [^ q 1qT V 
EpECog ToV Ar1ov Ka TTV XaprLw] Kat rCOv E Cyrv EITO4TEVcTaV T'L 

'AprE'U& ] 

5 [T AypoTE'pat, E'IotU?7OavTO oE KaLt Tl v'7Ta7TaVT7)O-tV TOL9 LEpOtls EV 07TXOvg 

Kat rpoEqWepy4av aV-Ta, OtcO1 &E Ka] TOv JaKX [ov, 'paVTTo E KaT TO 

1,hVOT-7ptOvg] 

[ev V TEAev t O vactT Vo ,BVl Kat Tov9 EV toT -Ipo-qpo0ot9 Kat Vo EV [EV "EXEVOW 0~LOOC TOV po8 KLTV l TOL19 I1O?pO-O~K TOVEl 

ToLs 4'AXXoV 1EpOL Kat yvp,ia] os [Kat roOs 3po'uovs OvveTE'cW (T?) - E 

The restorations have been made with reference to two ephebic texts of approxi- 
mately the same date, I.G., 12, 1006 and 1008. 

22 (Plate 38). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found 
on May 4, 1950, near the south end of the Stoa of Attalos. Traces of cement on the 
stone show that it was once built into the Late Roman Fortification Wall.35 

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.205 m.; thickness, 0.085 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6310. 

35 This wall also yielded many of the fragments of the long ephebic text (decrees, register, and 
citations) now published in Hesperia, XXIV, 1955, pp. 220-239 (see especially pp. 223-224); but 
this fragment cannot be part of that inscription. 
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fin. saec. II a. NON-%TOIX. 
I 

(lost) 
II III 

[Olir?jt^no8 [c~'IroGwvTt8of] 
(lacuna) (lacuna) 

-'AXa]pveVq Z os [ ?] 
[ ?------I]vAXamog 15 lpposJ ipp[ov ? 

[KeKpol'] 8oS 'AXe4%av8po [ ? 
5 L ? ]p 'EP?S t'8q3h AhEav [,t8o 

[- - -jvov AataaXt8 NtKavpog [ ? ] 
- - -jpov CAXaLEv1 MEXL'rAoV M[ ?- 
---3 -ov MEXLI-evt 20 AtoVV(crLo A[- - - - - 

[? 3V MEXLTEV9 p'rqapXo[ ?---- - 

10 [? 3 OVg EV1TEatWV AXE&aw [pog ?-I---- 

[ ?] ]r]aX-qrLT ??? 

The names belong to the register of epheboi cut on the stone below the usual 
honorary decrees. 

23 (Plate 38). Fragment of Hymettian marble, preserving the upper right corner 
of the original stele, found in the north wall of the Church of the Hypapanti (T 21) 
on March 8, 1938. 

Height, 0.164 m.; width, 0.092 m.; thickness, 0.145 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5302. 

GRAIN-COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY 

imit. saec. II a. 
[?~~~~~~~~V 

[? ? ?3 [ypaquJtaTEv3] KX'qPforo[S] 

[ ] ~~~~~[- - - - - -] ,uOKVAov 
[? ? ?3 _ _ _ _] [eeK Kepap&O] ' 

5 [? ?3 [ypau,parEvE a] IpEros 15 
[? ? ?3] [-?- - - - -]ox,,[v] 

[ ? I [t~~~~~~~~r'qp&3.q 

[I ? [ ?]---- xov 
10 [? ? 3 [ ? 3 20 

[?I 
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The inscription should probably be dated in the first half of the second century.36 
It is known from Aristotle that the grain-commissioners (orlroociXaKeg) were originally 
ten in number, five for Athens and five for the Peiraeus ('AO. loX., 51, 3). They 
were chosen by lot, and in Aristotle's day had been increased in number to thirty-five. 
But in the third century there is now epigraphical evidence that the original number 
of the commission had been restored, with the addition of two secretaries, so that in 
the period of the twelve phylai each phyle was represented either by a commissioner 
or a secretary.37 Moreover, one of the secretaries was chosen by lot, and one was 
elected. Miss Crosby has drawn attention to two lists from the Peiraeus (I.G., 12, 
1710 and 1711) in which the five officials, presumably o-wro4v'XaKeg, were named with 
the two secretaries. In addition to the ypap,quarEi4 KX-q)pcuTr and the ypaJqarEv4 alpepros, 

one of the lists (I.G., 112, 1710) also names the 1perns. I have therefore restored 
this title in line 18 of the present text, which I believe is further evidence for the 
awToovbXaKeg, though in this instance for the group who served in Athens rather 
than for the group in the Peiraeus. 

The name in line 13 may have been either [T] qJpoKXov or [AIWKXE'OV. 

24 (Plate 39). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, mended from two pieces (front 
and back), with the right side preserved but otherwise broken, found on April 23, 
1951, in a Byzantine wall south of the temple of Ares (J 9). 

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m.-0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 6341. 

init. saec. II a. 

[______-o]v XoX[- -1 
[_ _ _ _ _---Ma]paOc@vtor[] 

[ypaplqJarEV4 KX7p]cwr0is 
[ ?--------] S KOO&Kt85S 

5 [[ypatkuarEv4 a'pE]Tro' 

[---------? E]vTreraLwV 

[ ] Pe [a o] 
?I_____ YE[----] 
? ] [ - 

See the commentary on No. 23. 

36 Note the unadorned writing, but the spread lambda in line 16. 
37See Margaret Crosby, Hesperia, VI, 1937, pp. 444-448, No. 2. 
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25 (Plate 40). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the flat top and rough- 
picked back preserved, found on February 21, 1939, during the demolition of modern 
houses on the north slope between the Acropolis and the Areopagus. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m. and 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5664. 

saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 40 
[0 E] o [t] 

[---------] MapaOa'vto EITEV 8E [80'XOat rots] 

[dpyEctw^0V EITELOI] ot LEpO [7To]toNt ot a[ JpEOETE9 EZTL] 

[---?- apXov7ro Ka]Xwg Kat [EtE]oTL'OJq [EXOo-av] 
5 [ - - ] traces [- -? 

This is probably a decree of the orgeones of Bendis. For a somewhat similar 
document, see I.G., II2, 1255. 

26 (Plate 41). Upper left corner of a flat-topped stele of Hymettian marble, with 
the moulding above the inscription roughly chipped away, but with the rough-picked 
top and left side preserved, found outside the area of the Market Square near the 
Church of St. Demetrios on the saddle between the hills of Pnyx and Philopappos on 
November 8, 1939. 

Height, 0.37 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5887. 

a. 227/6 a. almost ITOIX. cca. 32 
[E] t (E)E0o(oV app[Xo7-'09' ayopat Kvptat v] 
[N] tKouLaXog Nt'Kco [vOg a - Et7rEV' MO&] 

[X] Oat rch Kotvht [,rc7v Otao-ayr6V3 E7E8tI Fv( ?)] 

[a^a] O 8tarErEXr, [KEV rOt KOtwt avro ye] 
5 liv[y] 6Xaa XpEag 7Ta[pE' (ov Kat o'7TaL8E avrov] 

E]v'vovg 7Xcrav 7(^ co 0OVtKT 0ovrv lIE]VVO~ ~ocw &) t Kotv 'C't Karat -rNo 8vvaro v,] 
Kat ypa/.jy/aTE[vN avrog Karao-TraOE 8tKat] 

, I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e, 9 

[Gt) I' Ee-qyaoyev nq [ v XEt7rpyt'aV E7rt8t8ov"] 
['I ELova'Ktg 1 O' [/1tGOW a8E Kat oactw xpEta 7V] 

10 [E3]poVrt-EV va[vrcv 3' a a" aA,o] 
['0] oUv1TE9 a1vvEp [yw0o-t elg T7aiv ro o-vu4E'pov,] 

I Kat] 8ta ravira cr[rE0avc(oOEL4 ? I 
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[ ?] 

15 [ _ ]OV[?- 

call 
[ - -- a[--- - - -] _VT__ 

OIYA5] 12[.] AI ----- 
[ ca 5_] at Evlv[v ] 

20 [- ]Ta/- ag [?3 
[ ?-- ]ov [?I_ 

This is not a decree of the Athenian Demos, but of a club or association. I have 
restored line 3 on the analogy of I.G., 12, 1298. For the restoration of line 1, see 
I.G., II2, 1283. The man honored is not otherwise known. His name, ending in -- O-g, 
was recorded at the end of line 3 and the beginning of line 4. I have suggested rvaiOg, 
though it is not divided syllabically between the lines. In the early lines the stoichedon 
order seems to have been better observed than later, where syllabification must have 
been the rule. 

From singular, the text changes to plural (line 6),"8 and then back to singular 
(lines 8, 10). These changes condition the restoration of line 5, where I have sug- 
gested Kai ot lTa&E avirov. In line 8 I have assumed that the secretaryship was in fact 
a liturgy, for which the verb feayc and the restoration are appropriate.39 

27. The inscription published in Hesperica, XV, 1946, p. 156, No. 13, may now be 
described as having been found in the wall of a modern house at the north foot of the 
Areopagus (O 22) on February 27, 1939. 

Study of the disposition of the text and of the forms of the letters, with char- 
acteristically disjointed style of writing, shows that the inscription must be dated at 
the end of the third century. The symmetrical disposition of the lines, moreover, 
necessitates the following restoration, in which I believe that the preserved letters 
have been correctly read: 

fin. saec. III a. 
[oi] 

Ot [ao-Ci]at 

TOV ra[lhcav] 
EvayyEXO[V] 

IOVVLE,a 

38 For Edvovg see Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Grammatik8, p. 149, no. 6. 
39 See I.G., II2, 1304, lines 4, 14. 
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28 (Plate 41). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with part of the left side 
and rough-picked back preserved and with the spring of a moulding above the inscrip- 
tion, but otherwise broken, found on March 28, 1950, in a context of late Roman 
date east of the Middle Stoa (P 12-13). 

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 0.05 m. 
Height of letters, 0.06 m. 
Inv. No. I 6282. 

a. 112/1 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 39 
[adya6it VriXrn vrt] Atovvcro [v 'pXomros Wov flEra] 

[Iapa'1V?V ] E` [ v] 8 [e"] '(^)t O'IK)W N [_ c- 8 _ -roV'AmroXt 
[Xavtov `A] XE4avlpEsco- IKLpO [ bOpU'hV'O ElKa'&] 

ayo]pat KVpL'a EV TCW1 OLKCOtI 'A[ ca 14 _-'Av] 

5 TLOXEVsg E1T77TEl E'TTEL& EV'vt[KO3 - a.1 ] 
[ 0. .]c-tos voObvXaK(AV Ev' TJtt E`r [ AtovVort-ov roV /E'Ta] 

[Hap] ac4ovov apXovrog EvtavTr6i [ EVOr-E/3( Kat tXo] 
[IT' ] co 8taKEt'pUEV3O ra 7TpO TOV3 [OE ovl ---- 

V..] 7avTag advfpW7Tov3 btXavwO [pacWs------? 
10 [- Ca- ]--]VavrctrTivvTa[pX]p]ovcra[v---- 

ca.9 ] ' rrsH[?- 
[_a11__] AP[?_______ 

This decree, like the one following (No. 29) from which the name in lines 2-3 
has been in part restored, belongs to a religious organization worshipping the Great 
Gods. Its date is given by the name of the Athenian archon and by a cult official whose 
title seems to have been simply E'v T6t O&KWt. Then follows the date by month and day, 
after which the place of the conclave and its character were named, and then the 
orator. The orator was the same both here and in No. 29. 

For the added iota in line 4, see I.G., 12, 9181 and note. The Eunikos who served 
as nomophylax has not been identified. 

29 (Plate 41). Pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, broken at the right, bottom, and 
back, but with the upper left corner preserved, including mouldings and part of a 
rosette in relief within the pediment, found on April 23, 1948, in a context of late 
Roman date southwest of the Market Square (D 16). 

Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.054 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6108. 
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a. 111/0 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 36-45 
asE [06t'] 

EITL $cTLKpaTOV apXovlrO e [v [E & rl O'K('t N oK N - -roD 
'A-roXXovtov 'AXE6aav8 [pE'wq IKLpO(bOpLtO0S Et] 

Ka& ayopa KVpta EV TOL OLK [t Av ca. Av] 
5 TLOXEVs EvLIEW E`EL&81 [N -ca.8 _-3A7ToXAvtOv 

'AXEAav8pEvs EVCTE/3,C [8taKEt4LEvo3 7a Tavpop Tovi] 

OEOVs V7ZO/Mevaq tEpEvs apXEV ElV VOL OLK(C0 T(OV] 

MEya6XWV (OEC0V Kat r7 'A[-----------avE] 

0orpa6rv (/Lo8ofO) Kat EOl [-Ev ras (vCtas VITEp TE] 

10 [rco0 ] v KacraKKEKXEtkEl'VOV E'e o [Kat ----] 

a." 
c-_[ .. 

al]ayKnT cYVVE[ ?] 

- ca. 10 _ _ ] cr)rn [_ 

This decree belongs to the same religious organization as that preceding (No. 
28), worshipping the Great Gods. The date is also given by the name of the Athenian 
archon and by the cult official E'v sl OL'Kct. I have restored the month and day to be the 
same in both decrees, although of course the years were different. It is probable that 
the priest (lines 5-7) was the same as the eponymous magistrate (lines 2-3), who 
had also served in the preceding year. His praise should properly come at the end 
of a term: hence jKtpOOopuClVO3 for the name of the month. The day within the month 
was given as twentieth by the old-fashioned designation EtKa& rather than by the 
normal 8EKaT VrporEpat of Attic political decrees.40 I have no suggestion for the 
restoration of line 8 or for the concluding lines. 

For the Great Gods, see Bruno Muller, ME'Yas @EO, Diss. Phil. Hal., XXI, 1913, 
pp. 281-299; and for the association with them of the ephebic corps, see I.G., IJ2, 1006, 
line 29, and I.G., II2, 1008, line 18, both inscriptions likewise coming from the later 
years of the second century. 

30 (Plate 36). Large block of Pentelic marble (a), from the top of a solid monument 
or perhaps part of an epistyle, found at the base of a modern wall southeast of the 
Market Square and west of the Panathenaic Way (R 21) on March 11, 1939. A 
small splinter (b) with rough-picked top preserved but otherwise broken was found 
in the wall of a modern house southwest of the Eleusinion and west of the Panathenaic 
Way (S 21) on March 20, 1939. The larger stone is broken at the bottom and at the 
back. Its top is rough-picked and has a dowel hole and a pry hole in the center, showing 
that other blocks were superimposed; on the only part of the edge that is preserved 
there appears to have been anthyrosis. The right end of the block is rough-picked, and 

40 See B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year, Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1961, p. 46, note 6. 
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in the center of the left end is a trace of worked surface. The moulding above the 
inscription on both fragments has been hacked away. 

a. Height, 0.32 m.; width 1.54 m.; thickness, 0.60 m. 
Height of letters, 0.06 m.-O.065 m. 
Inv. No. I 5701. 

b. Height, 0.395 m.; width (of face), 0.075 m.; thickness, 0.24 m. 
Height of letters, 0.06 m. 
Inv. No. I 5731. 

aet. Rom. 
b a 

[--]- [--- - -]r' TiOV 'ApX-qy t8t I----- 
[?-------r] ov 7rarpoS avE'orqorav 

For Athena Archegetis as patron goddess of the Roman Market see R. E. 
Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III, Testimonict, p. 190. 

31 (Plate 40). a. Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, but 
with the rough-picked back preserved, found on May 30, 1947, in a Byzantine context 
southwest of the Market Square (E 17). 

Height, 0.445 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5984. 

This fragment is joined at the right by a piece in the Epigraphical Museum at 
Athens (E. M. 2763) which was published by Oliver in 1941,41 and at its bottom it 
joins a complex group published at the same time by Oliver separately.42 It thus unites 
into one Oliver's two stelai Nos. 24 and 25, and through its own contents shows that 
at least two letters were inscribed above those so far known.43 

Oliver dated his Letter II in A.D. 179 and suggested that Letter I was probably 
earlier.44 The letter before this now becomes the second letter of the stele, and is dated 
in A.D. 178 (or 177) by the 32nd tribunician power of Marcus Aurelius (line 11)." 

The first known letter of the stele seems to have been addressed to the Athenians 

41 Hesperia, Suppl. VI, pp. 120-122, No. 25 a. Oliver also published, as part of the same text, 
an unplaced fragment No. 25 b which is not again reproduced here. 

42 Hesperia, Suppl. VI, pp. 108-112, No. 24 b. 
43 See the report of H. A. Thompson in Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 195. 
44 Hesperica, Suppl. VI, p. 2. 
45 Dec. 10, 177-Dec. 9, 178. See Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s.v. Annius, No. 94. 
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by Marcus Aurelius alone (he uses the singular pronoun 4,6a in line 7); if so, it must be 
dated in A.D. 176 before Commodus was given condominium with him. 

b. Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, but with the rough- 
picked back preserved, found on February 14, 1952, in the wall of a modern house 
south of the Church of the Holy Apostles (O-Q 16-17). 

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6436. 

This fragment makes no join with any of the other pieces of the stele, but it 
carries in part the heading of a letter addressed to the Athenians by Commodus alone 
after the death of Marcus Aurelius. Beneath the five (at least) letters above there 
was, therefore, on the stone one (at least) letter from Commodus as sole emperor. The 
publication of the correspondence dates, therefore, from the time of Commodus, a 
fact which emphasizes his interest, as well as that of his father, in the Sacred 
Gerousia. 

The series of imperial letters here described began with a heading which is 
partially preserved; for the text see J. H. Oliver, Hesperia, Suppl. VI, p. 109, 
No. 24 a. 

Then follows a lacuna of uncertain length, after which the text is resumed in the 
fragments here published: 

- - _ca. 14 ---]o[?] 

[------ Oi tTcop~aK [?O-----] ca.18- 

?j ~~~01 TETpaKoo4w-? 
5 [- oa. 9 K-a]a o X Evl,aXX[oTa .oXyov ( ?) - - --] 

_ 

?ca 

12 

_-- T]TE KaTa' Ta vo [pul6pEva - ?- 
[ ca. 6 

_rayEE] XtaLa ra Ea Kac[ 
Ca.12 I 2- 
?j V,.LEW TOy KaLTN? 

[A&3roKpa6rp Kaiso]ap Oeov3 'Avrcvivo[v Evbre/3ovs v6s0, NEov 
O 1pov IlapOLKovi MEyicrrov ac8eX0b,g OEOV Tpaiavovi 
IlapOLKoV E'y] 

10 [yovog, OEov N'po] va abno?yovoV, MapK [os AivpA4Xtos 'AvmTvIvo 
:Ef/ao-To rEpttavLKUo' $appartK6LKO apXbEPEvS /1EytCrTo% &q/.Lap] 

[XLK)Sg 4e'VCr1avo T]a >>AB? avroKparcop To vrTaTros To 

7aT'qp 1arpi80o, Kai A' oKp6rop KaZo"ap AOVKLWS 
Altp Xoq K4yxoSog] 
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[IE/3a-rTs, avroKp] aropoS 'AvcTvtIvo [v lE,8a] oTro [v V6O, Oeov 

Evo-E/3ovk Vt&wvo' OEov 'A8ptavov E'yyovog, 0Eov 

Tpaiavovi IlapOKovi] 

[Kai OEov3 NE'pova a] Tr6yovog rPEppaWK [O' ga] ppa [vnK', 

8,qOVapXTKL To ?a?g , VTOKpop TC Bro 
v7ra,rog iTazrR tapoD 

IT pC e 'ApELov llay] ov POVX 
" 

Kal 7"tl IO VX'&] T(6V 

7TEV [I Ta] KO [Io-hv Kai Tck 8-q)/Ud T(& 'AOqvatcwv vacat] 

15 [ vacat ] xat[petv vacact ] 
[ra /LEv ypauq.LaTa a] TrE(-rTEuX E arEpE [rp]v Ka r- vr 

-__ ca. 14 _-]XO ^vat zr ov a'ptlkj "O] v zrov^,rov 
ca. 14 

? j___ca- raw-- TW^V EKKAqlqTaU'V IMT](V KaTd Ta 
vo,[tCo,4Eva - ?----------------- 

ca. 14 _ - I 

?] &~~~8CO)pW7.LUEPVOPWcrTTIE 1L] EPTO1L tOI7TE 

20 ca 1 ] 5TAEL-CImV lrpoo-8[E'XE]oOE ? Et a4[- - 

[ ca. 13 - -]Evov 7)V 77XIKULP [Kai] TOVt 

/x0[------------- -] 

[---Ca. 13 ---7nV xTpav X ov P YAT [OXI{]7vro 

ca. 13 E--] EK T^oVaW'TTV 0ElTaC[EwV] 80E7L 

--ca. 
10 
8-- t ] OiTOtYTwv EUi,lOVT[wvW] Kal 

E1flTELIthOVR?I---- -----_ 
ca.1I2 I 25 [? a c _] p jierEXeWv Trq 'AO [Iv]qo-wv 

[YEpovo-t1cq [? 
[___Ca 12 E1 g EITEOELXav ,ov [X6] luEvot (LaOE 

?~b [?-------I 
II ca. 6 - yEpovT] iav Ol6T&W 6w6 [rav] 'vavr-XqpwOv [ac 

r ca. 12 

1- _ _ _a- 12 _?_ -] tylyEpoPv rwvas aatp [EdT] Oat r4-- 

ca. 12 

30 8_ __ca11_ -- }]giC Eq7(ov,v TrO v awV -] 
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[_ca 16-]YO[. . .]crS 
o av aLpEOcocnt wv4[?] 

[--]?[--]vacat [ ? va_ 
Av'roKpa6rmp Ka [Zcrap OEov 'Avrmovtv] ov v5 [6sv, OEov Ov&4pov 

llapOuKoiv MEyio-rov aoEXs0os OEov eA8ptavov vicov6g, 
OEov TpaFavovi] 

llapOuKoV' E'yyo [ vos, 6Eoiv NE'pova a&] 7 [ oyovog, MapKo ? 

A p)'4Xto 'Avmrowvo' 1E/ao-rTo repuavtKO5s9 

lapbLaTtKO%, apXtLEpEv] 

The text here continues, as published by Oliver, in Hesperia, Suppl. VI, pp. 111- 
113, No. 24 b, c, d, e, and f, and p. 121, No. 25 b.46 

After a lacuna of uncertain, length the text is continued on our Frag. b, as follows: 

[_______ c~~a.3 _ _ Y b- ] 
ca. 331- ITHIT 

vacat 

[Av-'roKpa&cop Ka'to-ap HEov' 'Amvixvov v6O]sg, OEov' Ev'cr[EBovs1 

vtsx)v6s, OEo'v 'A8iptavov' E'^yyovos, t9sOV' Tpaitavov' 

?n YH [?3 

I .apj Kov. KaI IEov 

[NApova pro'yovop K MapK 01AvprwXiov Ki6] / o8oV EiAv' [E/3oi n \ 1n \ , , \ s 

1E/3ao-TrOs FEp1xaVW0os lap,paflKo1, ap(XtEpEVg PLE7YOTOg, 

87,bLapXWK19] 

Hegovo-iag T a 
> > av'roKpa'Twp r 

N 
> > v'Wraog ] rNo >vr w-ar [p 

irarpi8og, avOivrraroS, 'AO'a tiov yEpovorta vacat ] 
[ vacat 3 vacat [ vacat Xa PELV vacat 3 

10 [ ____ ca 33__ crauGai [ ? 
ca. 33 _ 

Th.e date of the first letter, earlier than the elevation of Commodus to full imperial 
status, was probably in the late autumn of A.D. 176. Marcus Aurelius had just returned 
from Asia Minor to Rome by way of Athens, where he was initiated into the Eleu- 
sinian Mysteries, and where he had established professorships in the four great schools 
of philosophy.47 During his rather extended sojourn he probably.originated the plan, 
or was party to its initiation, for the formation of the Sacred Gerousia with which 
these letters are concerned. 

46 The text of Oliver, op. cit., p. 121, No. 25 a, is incorporated in our lines 12-29 above. The 
positions of No. 24 d, e, and f, and of No. 25 b are uncertain. 

47 See von Arnim in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s.v. Annius, No. 94 (col. 2301). 
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The second letter was sent by both emperors, whose names and titles now appear 
in lines 9-13. Marcus Aurelius held the tribunician power for the 32nd time; hence 
the date lies between Dec. 10, 177 and Dec. 9, 178, probably in A.D. 178.48 It is note- 
worthy that this letter, as presumably the one before it, was addressed to the Council 
of the Areopagus and the Council of the Five Hundred (and to the Demos of the 
Athenians) and not to the Gerousia. The Gerousia was not as yet in being, but its 
organization was a subject of discussion in the letter: there were questions of the 
number (line 17), of age (line 21), of qualifications of citizenship (lines 23-24), of 
membership (line 25), on all of which the Athenians were still seeking advice 
(lines 16, 26). 

The last letter preserved, that of Commodus alone (our Frag. b, lines 6-11), is 
dated in A.D. 181 or 182 by mention of the emperor's third consulate. His name was 
erased after the damnatio memoriae of A.D. 193, here just as it was in Oliver's text,49 
though when the name was later re-inscribed it was done there with no apparent 
crowding of letters. Here the letters of the preserved part of the name Commodus are 
obviously crowded. It may be suggested that in place of the earlier MapKoa A'pp)5tog 
Ko,uuoaoA the scribe used later another and later form of the name AOV'KtOg AI'Xtog 
Aivpcr5 toa K6qwooso.50 Some explanation must be sought for the crowding. 

The whole stele contained, in fine, at least six imperial letters: 

1. Above, Frag. a, lines 1-8, from Marcus Aurelius to the Council of the Areo- 
pagus, the Council of the Five Hundred, and the Demos of the Athenians, 
autumn of A.D. 176. 

2. Above, Frag. a, lines 9-32 and Hesperia, Suppl. VI, p. 111, line 7, from 
Marcus Aurelius and Commodus to the Council of the Areopagus, the Council 
of the Five Hundred, and the Demos of the Athenians, A.D. 178. 

3. Above, Frag. a, lines 33-34, and Hesperia, Suppl. VI, p. 111, lines 18-23, 
from Marcus Aurelius and Commodus to the Gerousia of the Athenians, 
A.D. 178 or 179. 

4. Hesperia, Suppl. VI, p. 111, line 24-p. 112, line 39, from Marcus Aurelius 
and Commodus to the Gerousia of the Athenians, A.D. 179. 

5. Hesperia, Suppl. VI, p. 112, lines 40-62, and possibly Frag. b, above, lines 
1-4, from Marcus Aurelius and Commodus to the Gerousia of the Athenians, 
A.D. 179 or 180.1 

48 He was also imperator for the ninth time and if the date A.D. 178 is correct conlsul for the 
third time. Commodus, meanwhile, had been consul in 177 and held the tribunician power for the 
third time. See Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s.v. Annius No. 94 (col. 2301) and s.v. Aurelius, No. 89 
(col. 2468). 

49 Hesperia, Suppl. VI, p. 111, lines 10-11, 25, and p. 112, line 42. 
50 See Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s.v. Aurelius, No. 89 (col. 2470). 
51 See J. H. Oliver, Hesperia, Suppl. VI, p. 2. 
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6. Above, Frag. b, lines 6-1 1, from Commodus to the Gerousia of the Athenians, 
A.D. 181 or 182. 

32 (Plate 42). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the left side and back 
preserved, found on July 22, 1947, in a well southwest of the Market Square and west 
of the Great Drain (C 17:4). 

Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness, 0.075 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6061. 

fin. saec. II p. 
---] 'ApeourayE&ag E'e aa[pta ] 

[--]aTa &8ovma nj vE'a vov[l1vt'a?-3--- 
---1 KEfaXaLOV KAMKL [ XX] 

--- -]ouat roZt a4toX[oyo 
- - ] 

5 [ 0. . ]o hyEvEX v [-E-?] 
FqvEK ITEVE 'AT[TLK?] 

1TapayEWVO/ [E- -] 

[--] KEOaXa[tov?-------- -I 
[_ _ _] Arr [_] 

The character of the writing is very much like that of the imperial letters in- 
scribed in the time of Commodus (No. 31), but the hand is not the same (sigma, for 
example, is square). Yet this fragment too belongs to an imperial letter and deals 
with money payments (lines 1, 6), with the emperor's birthday (line 5), and with the 
Council of the Areopagus (line 1). Dates of payments are possibly indicated in line 2, 
but there is no continuous context. 

33 (Plate 42). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but with the rough- 
picked back preserved, found on April 7, 1949, in a late Roman aqueduct east of the 
Panathenaic Way (0-P 9-1 1). 

Height, 0.205 mn.; width, 0.245 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Tnv. No. I 6137. 

aet. imp. Rom. NON-ITOIX. 

[-'---r]OV K4pvKa 
' 

KaLt[ ? ] 
--- -- q]&EV TrOLOi3TOP Xa6k7rE --- 

[----? t]8xwv ptoo oc Vrrt 'r[----] 
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5 [] oToV KpPVKo0 KXr[ ? ] 
[-----]e /L')EacTayayovcrag [ ?- 
[---- ro] vs tore arEtiovs [ ?- 
[ ? 3 ---]rovrv coptOa [ ?--_ ] 
[ ? 3--- Vout W 6 [--?3__ 

vcacat 

The writing is similar to that of imperial letters of the second century after Christ. 

34 (Plate 42). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the right side and rough- 
picked back preserved, found in a late Roman wall (O 8) east of the Panathenaic Way 
on May 3, 1949. 

Heeight, 0.21 m.; width, 0.275 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6170. 

aet. imp. Rom. 
[ ?3 ___ ___-NEIX K[--- -] 
[ ? 3 _ -- po,BA019 E[ ...] 
[------ ]vEcrTv KaO a Kat eTrc Tt 
[ ? ] -]V &wV a-vvrq4OEtav 8& 

5 [ ?- vacat 
[------] 'rj llapOEvp EvTrt 'EKarov 

t- -- P awp yav ayaOl TE TVX?7& Kat 

[- ? ]OVS KaO EKTOV 

The use of the personal pronoun in line 4 indicates that the text is part of an 
imperial letter. In some way it is concerned with the statue of Athena Parthenos in 
the Parthenon (lines 6-7). 

35 (Plate 42). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in a context 
of Turkish date in a well on the north slope of the Acropolis east of the Late Roman 
Fortification Wall (T 24) on March 17, 1939. 

Height, 0.067 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.031 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Tnv. No. I 5729. 

a. 412/1 a. ITOIX. 

[---3t 6E'[----] 

[--]Aflhr1 [--] 
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Study of the letters and of the spacing of the stoichedon text has shown this small 
fragment to be part of the treasure records of the Parthenon. It belongs, in fact, in 
lines 215-217 of I.G., I2, 288. But the attempt to fit it into place has necessitated a 
new study of the inscription as a whole, in which a number of improvements in resto- 
ration and one significant correction in reading must be made: 

I.G., I2, 288 
a. 412/1 a. ITOIX. 73 

[I68E hot Taucat q ] Ov htepo3[v XpEua'T]ov r{E 'AOEv[at'a 

K]a XXa[to-Xpoq Euvpt58E Ka& X0-VvapXOv<TE9>] 

[hoZt AVTOKXEt8E] s 0ocrTpa [To (IpEa] pptos EypaaP [La'TE] VE 

vap [E'8oc-aV To't Taptat hos Ev'avipog] 
['EptOaXtovo0 Evo]wuVPEVsE [Eypcat]p IpaTeve 'Aooro8 [opot] 

Kv8 [aOEvatdE Kat XcrvvapXoort 1apa8EcXO] 
205 [a4lEvot rapa Tov r] porE'pov [Tapt] ov hoZt AEVKac [tog 

Ko? I ap [xo 'A0bt8vadOS EypapaTEVE. EV To6 t Ha] 
[P0EV<6V>>t 0rETE4avog X]PvoSg w I[aOu] v TOV'ro PA- Ofa6[Xat 

Xp]vo-a[I r owaOp'OV Toirov MHHIPAAA+F Xpvolpo] 
[v ao-ErLov orapo0v] ToTro Hbli- [KapX]E 0tov XpVO-Or [Ov 

nw] vLu [E'va hvrap'yVpoV E'xov htEpov 'To hEpaK] 

[XE0o TO 6V'EXEaEt cr-r]aOp,Ov T[otro] HAAAr1FFF+ EXo &40o 
h]v 7r[apyVpo KacTcaXvro crTTac4v TovToLv HPI] 

[AAAFFFF rpokrorov] hvdapy [vpOV K] aTaTXpv'ov oraTa[Op]ov 
[roT-o HArl r taXat appyvpai HAAArIll KEpa] 

210 [sI acpyvpo3v o-ra0Oj'V] TOVTrov T[TXXXH] HHF'FF+ haptW14[8v 
TcaLE aKtVaKKat iEplXpvcrO P, XELtOV 1TEPjX] 

[pvO-ov, G-Ta'XVE9 AI , K] ava hvirT[IoXo-iA]o KaTaXpVlo [II, 
Ov1LacTEPOJ hvn7T6OXOVXOV KaTacXpvorov, KOPE 2] 

[ETt (TTEXEs KaTaXp]1Vo"0, KO [ITE hvnr] Xo"XvXo0 [KaTaEXpvcro, 

-7yOp7OVELO1, K1aWL7TE 7rdXpvo-a, htnnos,] 
[ypV'5, ypvTrrS 'TpoT] O.Ed, ypV'k [S, XE1ovTos KE4aXE, h6pIos 

avob'OEpov, 8paKov, ETxpvcoa TavTa. KVVE V3 

[IE7rtXPV-O9 {E7rTXPVO"] oIo0}, d [a'I 8t& EntrXpvo-ot hvw6xo-vXot 
APr, KXWcat Xtopyg P III Ka MtXEO-to] 

215 [pyesA A, X-toZopaxatp]at PtI 1, [XOkE r, 04paKE9 APr, 
acOrTt8E] CrE [T/JOL , I, a 'OrT8ES EnLXaXKOt AAAI,] 

[Op6vot AlI I &Opot t I l 1 ,] KXa8t5[at PIIl I 1, Xvpa Ka'TaXpv-o, 
Xvp] at eX [E(bavwvacwt tll, Xvpat PIll, fpa E,a T ] 

[IXE4avTo(EVE, KpacE] XaXKI 
^ HI, KXtvov ITOEs E7rapyVpO] I 

A6 I 1, 7T [EXTE, btaXat apyvpaI IIH, IVXLK 2222] 
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[eq apyvpot A1t, ht'rlo]s adpy[vpo%, aTO1]ov r[oVrov 
RH H H H ao-JTi8E EFXPV0o hvwoyoxov)Xo II, aKWva V1 

[KE9 ErT$Xpv-osr'aoCrTaO1]uoq, , [taXat apyvp]ct [Phd? o- [TaOpuv 
ToVrov P'HHH FF+ TOTE'pa XaXKL8tKa 'V] 

220 [apyvpai 111i1 orTaOuoV TMo]Tov H [AFFFF Crv,/E']v[E h]e 
r [apa MEOvGvatovEX 0EXSavTtTve KaTaCrV0os ] 

[ tcr'r Ey AE/cr3o EmTcraE]/o Kp [vog Ey Ae]cr][o IXXVpLKOV 

XaXKo'V, bta)Xa apyvpa I 1, KapXE0LO apy 88] 

[vpO II, o-ra1,u`v rovirov R ] FAA [L- AE'r3,8ot K] 06 [vXot 
apyvpoZ I II o-ra0uo`v Tov7ovH H H H AA- TE7avog ] 

[xpv-o^ -CrTaOpOv T7oVro ArHF II- o-TE'av] o0[ Xpvao-8 OTa0,ouv 

TovTo A&APFFH- 'AGEvalag NtKE3 &8] 

[mTE'avo3 Xpvcr6o 0rTa6.Ov ToVTo AAPFFFF cr] T'> [avos 

XpO-os TaOu0'V Trov'ro AAAHF+F 'AOevat ' 

225 [as NL'Kes a-TrkEavog xpvro8 c-Ta6ju5v T] OV'[TO] AAAF [FF 

dTPa8paXIuov Xpv ^V (TTaG/lOV TOVTO VVVV] 

[rFHIC O'VVX TOv 8aKTV7XLOV Xpvowv h]E'x[ov] aLcrra[Opuos 

XPVO-t0ov a-e/0ov crTaUOpv ToVTro rF1 FVus 

[hoplaKO 1U Ka' OcaXXA xPV0os OTaO1]v [T]oVrov 

[AAArlIllH Xpvo-to Uo o-rauopv TOVTOLV 

[EITETa EVETO 7E M TEg Ao-0rOTO8po apXE9 Tao*8E Xpvcn'ov 

aCEu [ov 0-Taou-ov Tov'ro?3 
r ca. 38 

L ~~~~~~~~~~~ev jotota 
xpvoa H [? 

230 [ -ca. 40 

vaca6t 

A revision of I.G., 12, 287, lines 187-201, of the records of the preceding year, 
was published by Allen West in Me'langes Glotz, I, 1932, pp. 329-334,52 in which he 
made a number of improvements also in I.G., 12, 288. In particular, he determined the 
basic length of line as 73 letters, and remarked upon the digression from this norm 
with longer lines in the early part of I.G., 12, 288, and with shorter lines in the later 
part. The stoichedon pattern changes at line 228, with much closer lettering in the 
last three lines. My estimate is that about forty letters should be restored before the 
preserved item XpvoLtOov ac(wE[[ov], and I have suggested [EirezE'La ETEYEVETO ErTC 7E 

'Auovo8o&po apXEs 7ra&8], where Eustratiades in his original publication had surmised 
[EVETEta ErEYEVETro EV To^ llcTapOEv07VL]." On the preserved portions of the stone the 

52 See S.E.G., X, 205, 206. 'Apx. 'E+., 1872, p. 418, with a drawing on plate 61. 
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stoichedon pattern is remarkably well preserved, but there were clearly irregularities 
at the ends of the lines and at times probably elsewhere. I have adopted West's 
suggestion that the final word XQ-VVapXovTEs in line 202 was abbreviated,54 and I note 
how close to the correct solution West came with his suggestion [hOpt'oKO K tO KaLt 
OaXX's xpoos,~ crTa0p] ?v [T]ov'rov [KTX. - -] for line 227. The phrase in its correct 
form was incorporated into his text of I.G., I2, 287, line 200. 

I have assumed the omission, through oversight, of two letters at the beginning 
of line 206, and have noted (as did West) the letters erroneously added by the stone- 
cutter in line 214. My correction in the readings from the stone concern line 221. 
There is no adjective xpvo-ii describing the blazoned shield from Lesbos; rather, the 
letters on the stone after [E'gFo-E]po are KP - - -.55 The shield, therefore, was de- 
scribed simply as [a`-rk` Ey AE`,oE3o Lo- E] pos. The letters which follow belong to a new 
item in the inventory, which can hardly be other than Kp [dvof]. The item in full, 
taken with the words which follow, now becomes Kcp[dvos Iy AE] 3 [o JXvpLKov 

XaXKov]. By analogy, the restoration of I.G., I2, 287, lines 194-195,56 should be: 

[----- aO1sTL Ey AEO-/30 ELE/LO-e, Kpc] 

[vos E'y AEr3o IXXVpLKov XaXKOIV - - - -] 

The correction should also be carried back to I.G., 12, 283, line 139, to I.G., I2 
282, lines 123-124, and to I.G., I2, 280, line 87. This last is the text with which the 
supposed reading xpvo-E originated. It is the only text in which any part of the word 
following E'Tt'0-E/ihos is free of restoration except the passage here under discussion. 
One can no longer control the reading of I.G., I2, 280, for the stone is lost.57 The 
only copy is that made by James Stuart, which is reproduced in The Antiquities of 
Athens, 2nd ed., 1825, II, Chapter I, plate III, figure 11. There is no doubt about 
what Stuart thought he saw, for the letters XPY after E0-E1LLe,g are all clearly shown. 
And yet he must have been in error; he must have seen in fact the letters K PA, or parts 
of them, the first two of which can now be verified on the stone preserved in Athens 
for I.G., 12, 288, line 221.58 Even were the two letters KP not preserved on the Athens 
stone, the word ypvo-re could not in any case be restored; the lines immediately above 

54 A. B. West, Melanges Glotz, I, 1932, pp. 331-332, note 2. 
55 Clearly distinguishable on the squeeze at the Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton. 
"I For the text see West, loc. cit., and S.E.G., X, 205. The doubtful beta in our present text 

was read as epsilon by Koehler (I.G., I, 168, and bibliography). 
57 A. Kirchhoff, in I.G., I, 170, reported that it had been taken to London by Lord Elgin. 

This apparently was not true; at least the stone is not among the Elgin Marbles in the British 
Museum. See Hicks and Hill, Gr. Hist. Inscriptions, No. 66, and the account in J. Stuart and N. 
Revett, Antiquities of Athens, 2nd ed., 1825, II, p. 55, note b. 

58 Paleographically, the mistake is easily explained. 
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and immediately below show that it is too short by one letter for the stoichedon 
space available.59 

The text of this inscription as presented here preserves throughout (lines 202- 
227) a strictly stoichedon restoration of 73 letter-spaces in each line. Uninscribed 
spaces at the ends of lines are noted, and extra letters, if added, are tied to their 
predecessors by signs of ligature. The numeral in lines 208-209 has been restored 
in part from I.G., 12, 281, line 99.6? 

36 (Plate 42). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found among 
collected marbles south of the Hephaisteion on June 14, 1939. 

Height, 0.05 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Tnv. No. I 5880. 

a. 432/1 a. ITOIX. 84 
[ ? qLEpat EOEX]EXV0[VacUcrav ...1.. - - 
[?5]-- 0 hEX [IXEvoracqart ---] 
[-?- -- ET-EXEXVOV]] &ra [v .....1.... 

This fragment is part of the text of I.G., 12, 296, but cannot be fitted into any 
of the lines known so far. It must belong to the lower part of the inscription which 
records the moneys given to the generals about the Peloponnesos in the summer of 
431 B.c.61 

37 (Plate 40). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides but with the back 
(much worn) preserved, found in modern debris above the well-house of Klepsydra 
(T 27) on May 31, 1940. 

Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness, 0.097 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. 1 5895. 

a. 374/3 a. NON-ITOIX. 

r?]&6trpar [ o?I--------- ] 
[-- ?--o- 0 E] V1KXEt'8 Mv [ppCoVir'coq e/ypapparEvE] 

, a. 18 ,, ^ ^ r s + ot ca 13 
I,ra /,LaC c7) 3 Cq Eo ToC1 e9 ET] r' Kpan& I a'pXovToq .................................... 

?_ _ _ _ ca- 18 _---] t Auowvo(iEo Kv [IatAqvaEt .. . . . .*. . . ] 
5 [ ca. 22_ _ _ _ _ -]aLatEZ, Av[------ ] 

"I This is a fact overlooked in Hiller's publication of I.G., 12, 288. Nor can the phrase Ey Arf?uo 
'IXXVptKOV XakKov by itself alone be explained. The words 'IJXVPtKO'v and XaXKOv are adjectives, and 
require a noun; this noun is now supplied by the substantive Kpavo. 

41O Cf. I.G., 12, p. 303 (No. 276). 
61 For the meaning of JkeXev6vtat, depending on 7rpv-ravelat (understood), see A. Oguse, B.C.H., 

LIX, 1935, pp. 417-420. 
62 For the text of I.G., 12, 296, see B. D. Meritt, Athenian Financial Documents, pp. 80-83. 
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The date is given by the name of the archon Sokratides in line 3. Names pre- 
ceding in the nominative, and names following in the dative, indicate that the text 
comes from the opening lines of a record in which one board (or commission) handed 
over its charge to a succeeding board. I interpret the inscription as an account of the 
Treasurers of the Goddess for the year 374 B.C.: the old board of 375/4 gave its 
charge to the incoming board of 374/3. 

The documents nearest in date are I.G., II2, 1410 and 1411. Although Ferguson 
has shown that the secretary-cycle was not operative for the treasurers of Athena in 
the three decades following 385 B.C., it is perhaps worth noting that the secretary 
from Myrrhinous here (line 2) who belongs to the year 375/4 and to the phyle 
Pandionis (III) follows immediately, in reverse order, after the secretary of I.G., 12, 
1411, who belongs to the year 376/5 and to the phyle Leontis (IV)." 

Eukleides of Myrrhinous (line 2) is known as the father of [.. . I X'as, who was 
a councillor from Pandionis later in the century,64 and Dionysios of Kydathenaion 
(line 4) was hellenotamias in 410/09.65 

Whatever the dermotic to be supplied in line 5 ending in - - atcE, it is evident 
that the treasurers of 374/3 cannot have been named in the official order of the phylai. 
This same disregard of the official order occurs also in I.G., I12, 1410, for the 
treasurers of the year 376/5. 

38 (Plate 42). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, but with the 
smooth back preserved, found on April 8, 1948, among marbles collected from the. 
area southwest of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.095 in.; width, 0.093 m.; thickness, 0.044 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6101. 

saec. IV a. NON-ITOIX. 

[----]ro Xapt[--?------ 

[----a'] P -/3wI7,rV Eto ET[ ?- 

[ ?--- t)t Kat ETrqUjcT-[ ? ] 
[ ? ] PH H HEpiaro [7] 

5 [----]o twt aao-aH [H] 
[--- -- Jw]Te$ypawE Ev rcO'[t ---- ] 

- ____]ootit rRHHHHPf6[? 
[--------] 1Jo EV [- ? ] 

63 For the hiatus in the secretary-cycles of the treasurers of Athena see W. S. Ferguson, The 
Treasurers of Athena, 1932, pp. 141-144. 

64 I.G., II2, 1753, lines 50-51. 
65 See Meritt, Wade-Gery, McGregor, The Athenian Tribute Lists, I, 1939, p. 570. For the 

text of I.G., 12, 304, see Meritt, Athenian Financial Documents, pp. 94-96. 
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The text is part of a record of sales by the poletai of confiscated property. Lines 
2-3 imply court action and an evaluation (or fine). 

39 (Plate 42). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on 
April 20, 1948, near the southwest corner of the Middle Stoa (H 13). Mention of 
the discovery was made in Hesperica, XVIII, 1949, p. 223. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.255 m.; thickness, 0.071 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 6104. 

saec. IV a. NON-ITOIX. 

[ ? r] apd6rots OE?ioW [ at -] 
[ ? -] wyE6ThWV /oppaOEv A[?- 
[---vor6O]Ev rd) 4dopo Tapa [ ? - 

5 [ ? ] aLToTTr1T WVXA0S KKX)[-] 

[ ? -A] cOPO0E0 'APKE Eb0 (") A [--- -] 
K-- KaTE/3)8X)]v) ra IT4L4TTOV 1JEpo3 Trt/s Ni-iq4s---] 

[----? -] S EVEVTETKlfJaro EvoEItXEo-Oat [ ---] 
?-------]vXv EV TCOt 8EVrEp Kat Tpi[Tt --] 

10 [ ? ]r[t]iTO RHHHAAP e[ ? 
[----?-- ]v6roo rTo apyvpto[v ?--- ] 
0 

_ 
-]Ov ava)t t--------] 

Five lines of the text occupy about 0.06 m. on the stone vertically. The name in 
line 6 is otherwise unknown. For the claim in line 8 urged as a lien against the 
property sold, see the similar phraseology in Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 402, no. 10, lines 
170-176. The text belongs among the records of the poletai of the sale of confiscated 
properties. 

40 (Plate 43). Upper left corner of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken at the bottom, 
at the left below the corner, and at the right, found on July 26, 1949, in the wall of 
a modern house east of the Stoa of Attalos. The flat top and left edge (so far as 
preserved) are dressed with a toothed chisel. Traces of red appear in some of the 
letters. 

Height, 0.385 m.; width, 0.355 m.; thickness, 0.086 m. 
Height of letters, 0.016 m. and 0.012 m. and 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6225. 
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Notice of the discovery of this fragment was made in Hesperia, XIX, 1950, 
p. 336. 

ante med. saec. IV a. ITOIX. 

E v 0 v a X [? - ?- y p a 
/ 6 a] 

E v El onr q3 A[--?------------------ 
[K] at arE'8 [ov]oE [?----] 
[..]aTos llW 4OE VsV ] E'ypaciu,p4, [d-rEvE - -] 

5 [7rE]vre ETEtv [....]T[..] OAI [?] 
vacat 

[..6...3 ]'vvirroD [...[....&] r I [pd t[fTo] 

[. ]~~~0Io [ 7. ], OSK Ig? 

[.** [y]Et/Iopp& [ 0Ev?-] 

10 [.7 . .oo,. voT60oEV 8E [.1 r'OXOrA [II 
[. . .6. . ]rpiaTo Nop'jvtoo KaXXio [?] 
[. ]v.8.... I vs fyEYv vacat 

r 12 e r [.].T. EVtavro EKacTO [-] 
vacat 

15 [... ] . n.. TTto aVTEyp[alJaro 

[.......... ]rT.] OLKLaKV[ ?] 
[ . 14 . Bt CjI yt]TyJv vor[o OEv] 
[ .. H.]tt ... . .]opp...OPPa-[OEV? 
[....... ][. ] . .?. 

20 [.. . . . IV[ .......] 44vrr?] 
vacat 

[.. .......... ]I+ vacat 
vacat 

[..... K K] EpaE'v a' [-Eyp4aTo?--?--] 

25 [..... ] KEpap &o[v---- ] 
[.... ........... ]pz7t KQIQ[? 

[ 14 ]oAov[-- ] [.. U....... E]Od/flX0~9V[? 

[. .7 *e] errp[ia.ro?- _ ? 

[? ?] traces [?] 

In line 4 there has been some re-working of the stone, and some letters have beeti 
erased and others cut. Hence the reading must be considered uncertain. 

The text deals with the registration of properties for confiscation and their sale 
by the poletai. See the documents published in Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 391, and XV. 
1946, p. 181, with references there cited; see also above, Nos. 38 and 39. 
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41 (Plate 43). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the left side and the 
original back preserved, but otherwise broken, found on February 8, 1941, among 
stones collected on Kolonos Agoraios. 

Height, 0.35 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 5903. 

The writing is stoichdeon with a checker pattern in which the units measure 
ca. 0.01 m. 

post. med. saec. IV a. :TOIX. 

rErtrap) [ v Vo5cv - - - Err] 

apowv iro [c v -- - ] 
[ . . ]rTo8Lo [-? ---aptd] 

5 s [: ]AA1 [?Toy a] 
ov rpor[ov - - - - - - - - - - - - -?] 

TA[. ]::[ -]-[ - ??- 

XiOOv KE[- ?] 

/LET(LfTW [ ??] 
10 [ ITKvJTp1 y [-- - ?? ] 

oav rov XWo [v ? a] 
[py]lvptov: 4 ? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ] 
L. . .] EKaoTo[ ?? ] 

15 ]o[ ... ] XfOcv [ ??-] 
[I]EV[ . ]E EKO(?[-? ] 
[ .... ** ] oE' cr)v a[-?--_ - - - - - ] 

[/ tU]0-0^V [K] a't t [Oovpyta?-----K] 
[E] I Xatov apyvp [ov?-?--] 

20 r7)Lt EITt,8a'o [- ?] 
Et EKamTOJ To8a[-?? ] 
[I. Irat 8', el roa rAXa[6o] - - - - - - - - 
[.... ]Ltog 6ro8ag o[-?-?------- ] 
r. r5]v aif V7pr[ov ?? ] 

25 [...]H:HH: ap,6 [------ 
[..]EL[.p]ovr Ta (T ?---___ 

[. . 'rj 1Xaros03-EK[?] 
[....lr]o&[1o-- ?-?-?-?- - - ] 

[ rj 7]a'r[os -- -- -- - - - 
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The fragment belongs to a building inscription of the mid-fourth century, or 
later,66 with records of building specifications and expenses. Lines 18-19 seem to 
contain a minor summation, concerning wages and stone-masonry (?) after which 
specifications were resumed. 

42 (Plate 44). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found in a 
context of Roman date near Klepsydra (T 27) on May 27, 1940. 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004 m.-0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 5893. 

ca. a. 325 a. NON-ITOIX. 
I II 

[AEwvri8of] 5 

[?] 
(D [ pEa'pptos] 
Oe0o4t [Xos] 

[ ?-]ov DpEappto[s] 

[-----] IUov: IF 'AKa,uavr [L ios] 10 

3 [a]cLrov (DtXOKX)[ s] 
[ ?--]V :R PAyvovio [lOS] 

lloXvapa [rog] 
XoXapy [Ev1] 

NWK6o,0V [XOs] 15 
[II] poa-,wa [Xrtosq] 

Polyaratos of Cholargos (lines 13-14) and Nikoboulos of Prospalta (lines 15-16) 
were trierarchs in 323/2 B.c.67 This fragment, in which their names occur again, was 
part of a naval record of approximately the same date, in which Theophilos of 
Phrearrhoi and Philokles of Hagnous were associated with them in some capacity not 
here specified. They too may have been trierarchs, listed here according to phylai, as 
were the trierarchs in the early part of I.G., 12, 1622 (q.v.), though in much abbre- 
viated form. The restorations at the ends of the lines in the second column are 
uncertain; in the first column there seems to have been a numeral with each name, 
though the text differs in character from the second column and cannot be similarly 
restored with simple names and demotics. 

66 Witness the genitive rov in line 12. 
67 I.G., II2, 1632, lines 29, 38, 248, 255. Cf. P.A., 11908 and 10845. 
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43 (Plate 43). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found at the base 
of the cliff on the Acropolis east of Klepsydra (U 26) on April 13, 1939. 

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.027 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 5774. 

ca. a. 325 a. NON-ITOIX. 
I II 

[ ?L 0TEX[--1 
[-- 4a'X-q o-ra0p ]ov: H 
[- ? - 1-]ro0 a[t 6Xo-ra0ko0v: H] 
[----? -] OtKOV [ 

5 [a&7To0vyov^oa - - - -] ova bt [ a4Xq ora0kov: H] 
[- - aA ra0,u0v: H] v Xo[- - - - - - - 10 

This small fragment belongs to the records of Attic manumissions, which have 
now been treated at length by D. M. Lewis.68 I have not so far been able to join this 
new fragment with any of the other known pieces. 

44 (Plate 43). Dedicatory plaque of Pentelic marble, with both front and back 
preserved, as well as the vertical edge, but broken at the left, found southwest of the 
Market Square (E 19) on May 12, 1939. 

Maximum dimension, 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.0495 m. 
Height of letters (face), 0.012 m. and (edge) 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I 5816. 

post. med. saec. IV a. 
Face Edge 

in wreath 
[0] O F7UTEL9 KaXXtorOEV-O& Xa [?- 

45 (Plate 43). Statue base of Hymettian marble, found lying upside down on the 
floor of the Roman stoa outside the northwest corner of the Market Square (F 2) 
on March 31, 1939. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.59 m.; thickness, 0.73 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m. in line 1, 0.025 m. in lines 2-4. 
Inv. No. 1 5769. 

68 Hesperia, XXVIII, 1959, pp. 208-238. 
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fin. saec. I a. NON-ITOIX. 
[HIa,u ,pEV77 Z'vw]vog MapaOCOvtos 

I_ _ca.?9 _ Mrl] rpo&tSpov 1viraXArrtov 
[+xont,uas TE Kat Ev1] ota EVEKE1V T?71 Etl aTOV 

[avE] O7)KEv 

The stone is broken at the left and at the back and is much worn by traffic on its 
under side (the top surface in its later use). This was a plain plinth. It carries in its 
original top the mark of the left foot of a life-sized bronze statue. The foot had been 
secured by a large heel-dowel the rectangular cutting for which remains. The foot 
was later released by chiseling on all sides. 

The name Pammenes is almost surely to be restored in line 1. The lettering 
(especially omega) favors a date in the second half of the first century, and Pam- 
menes was at that time the most prominent member of his distinguished family from 
Marathon. He is to be identified with that Pammenes who was priest of Apollo 
about 50 B.c., and for whom references may be found in Hesperia, Index I-X, 1946, 
p. 122, s.v. Hall1. zkE'V [Z2jwVog Mapa0d]vtog. The name of the man whose statue he 
dedicated is not preserved, and the father Metrodoros is otherwise unknown. 

46 (Plate 44). Fragment from the corner of a stele of Pentelic marble, inscribed on 
adjacent faces, broken on all sides, found in a context of Byzantine date southwest 
of the Market Square (D 18) on April 27, 1939. The lettering is in the Attic alphabet, 
with three-bar sigma. 

Height, 0.125 m.; width (Face B), 0.107 m.; thickness (Face A), 0.042 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5794. 

med. saec. V a. NON-ITOIX. 
A B 

[- - -]vro[s] [ [a. [- -v --] 
[ ca. 6 EO a ur [ a - - 

5 [----]IEX[--] hqE'pa 'APXEI3 [oV---] 

[----] 9 TL1ToXO-E'VE KaX[-?---- 
[---] : M4E[.] MiKa MtKOVOPF [--?- ] 15 
[ ?- ] - ., r 'Apto-To,80%X AVK[- -] 

[-?- - - ~]EfT Fopyo KXEapXO [ ?- 
10 [ ?--- ] o[ .] iltKVOE X[ 

[ ] 
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This piece was identified by A. E. Raubitschek as part of the same inscription 
with that published by A. Brueckner in 1926.69 It belongs apparently to the same 
corner of the original monument, beneath the fragment from the Kerameikos. With 
the new evidence there is no longer any question about the character of the names; they 
were not the daughters of distinguished Athenians, but rather slaves, and the " patro- 
nymics " must be taken, not as fathers, but as owners. 

47 (Plate 44). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with part of the toothed 
right side preserved but otherwise broken, found in a modern wall at the north foot 
of the Areopagus (N 21) on March 19, 1939. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness, 0.145 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 5720. 

saec. IV a. ITOIX. 

[ ----]putov ['A]XapvEv' 
[ - - - tog] O o-r-OEvovR Mvpp 
[tVoVCto -----] O ALELTpEcOOVS eOptKt 

[o ?--------]Trog Avro4pa68ovg opa 
5 [EV ----] EVXEpovg [llca]p,8/3wr6a& 

?[ - - - -EVOKXE'OV [g ] 'Pau.Zvov 

[Ito?-------]avXov DtX[at]8rjs .. 

vacalt 

[--------] traces [ ?- 

The writing is stoichedon with a square checker pattern in which the units 
measure 0.016m. The letters are of the fourth century (see especially phi and 
omega)."7 No one of the citizens in this list-not in the official order of their phylai- 
can be identified, although Xenokles (line 6) is clearly a forebear of Xenokles of 
Rhamnous mentioned in I.G., 112, 2336, lines 40 and 155.7' The nature of the list 
is uncertain. 

48 (Plate 45). Fragment of Hymettian marble from the lower left corner of a 
large block, broken behind and at the right, found on October 14, 1949, near the Stoa 
of Attalos. The bottom was rough-picked and then dressed with a toothed chisel; 
the left edge was dressed with a toothed chisel. 

69 Discovered near the city wall in the Kerameikos in 1916. See A. Brueckner, Ath. Mitt., 
LI, 1926, pp. 129-130; A. E. Raubitschek in S.E.G., X, 351. 

70 For the phi, see J. Kirchner, Imagines Inscriptionum AtticarUM2, p. 26, commentary on 
No. 96. 

71 For a later relative, see also I.G., 112, 3504. 
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Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.32 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 6232. 

saec. IV a. 

[.***]o-rTpaTr[os?----?-?-?-- - - ] 
11] OXVKnrj,Ucv EVKT4 [1_tovo ?---- - - ] 

'AproEvs'Aplrobvros [-----] 

5 [E] v[,u] api8&q ALOITEWOovg AL[]yt(XvEi'3) 

49 (Plate 46). Part of a base of Hymettian marble, found on May 11, 1950, in the 
wall of a late pithos northeast of the Odeion (N 8). The stone is broken at both 
sides and at the bottom, but part of the top and possibly of the back is preserved. There 
is a smooth dressed band along the front edge of the top, the rest of the surface being 
rough-picked in the same plane; the back has been roughly hollowed out in a re- 
working. 

Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.265 m.; thickness, 0.137 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m.-O.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6297. 

a. 267/6 a. (?) NON-ITOIX. 
ca. 21 O ( ?) MEVEKX]EovS atpxoro[ aVEOE-cav] 

r ca. 11 I o e s ^ ^ c% " 
l--~ *-- -r0EOavoOE'vrE6 iW v ro /3] avX) Kat rov o-%t I ov vacat] 

I II 
[-- ---?----] [- -~ ---] 87s IrJ1yopov KEf[aX&jOEv] 

?---------] 10 [TEXEoi]vog TEXE04voV AX[apvEvs] 
5[ ? ? I [c 6-]KXlK[ ? ] 

II? [?] 

The definition of the dedicants must have been given in line 1, and in line 2 was 
perhaps the name of the hero or god(s) to whom the dedication was made.72 The 
lettering indicates a date in the third century, during the period of twelve phylai.3 

72 See, for example, I.G., 112, 2811 if. 
73The phi is characteristic. See Kirchner, Imagines2, nos. 82 (I.G., 112, 772, of 268/7), 85 

(I.G., 112, 677, from shortly before mid century), 87 (I.G., 112, 1283 of 261/0), and 88 (I.G., 
I12, 780, of 252/1). The dates of nos. 82, 87, and 88, are given according to the table in B. D. 
Meritt, The Athenian Year, Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1961, pp. 233-234. 
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Since the first preserved demotic belongs to the phyle Akamantis, seventh in the 
official order, one may assume that the dedicants were a college of officials, one from 
each phyle, and so arranged on the stone as to make two columns of six names each. 
The demotic of Telesinos (line 10) may be restored in conformity with this pattern, 
and the assumption of two columns determines the approximate width of the base. 

In line 9 Isegoros is probably to be identified with that Isegoros son of Isokrates 
of Kephale who was secretary in 271/0.74 The name of the archon should be chosen 
from the four in the general period whose names end in --- KXr): Telokles (290/89), 
Diokles (286/5), Demokles (278/7), and Menekles (267/6). The latest of these is 
best suited to the character of the writing, but his name and the date must be marked 
with a question. 

50 (Plate 44). Thin slab of Hymettian marble, carefully dressed with a toothed 
chisel on the reverse, with the right edge and lower edge preserved, found on April 24, 
1951, in the wall of a modern house outside the Market Square south of South Stoa II. 

Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.039 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6413. 

med. saec. II a. 
['ArraX8of] 

lacuna 

? ] pov 'A [G,uov] v 
vacat ca. 0.095 m. 

- - - ~atLorp] /t3OVvros UKprTOv IDvXcacrov 
vacat 

The inscription contained a list of epheboi, apparently, from which only part of 
the name of the last has been preserved. The thinness of the stone argues against a 
wide stele of the type characteristic of the late second century. Probably the names 
were here arranged in two columns, by phylai, and recorded with patronymics and 
demotics. The last name belonged to the deme Athmonon of the twelfth phyle 
Attalis. 

The paidotribes was probably the father of that Dionysios, son of Sokrates, of 
Phyle who was kosmetes in 123/2."5 

74 See W. B. Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 288, no. 182, lines 3-4. 
75 See I.G., II2, 1006, as supplemented by I.G., II2, 2485, and by Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 

23-25, No. 11. 
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51 (Plate 44). Stele of Hymettian marble, with the right side and bottom preserved, 
including part of the tenon for setting, and possibly also the rough-picked back, found 
on April 7, 1951, in the wall of a late Roman house east of the north end of the Stoa 
of Attalos (O 7). 

Height, 0.34 m.; width, 0.45 m.; thickness, 0.17 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6333. 

a. 144/3 a. (?) NON-ITOIX. 
[?10 ]o E 'Av8pE'ov apyovro [] 

0 [ ?-------apXoVroq 
OL KEXELPOTOV1/7 [uPEvoL aapE] S r ToD ?iqFL0v 

vacat 
,EO' Evvfa apXovrcolV 

LEpEVs japa/OXI ETL a3'rTv 
Kaat ?EpEVS ApTE'iht8oS EV V710t)CL EV3 A&Xov 

rii 4iuroptov Evq A Xov vacat 
oL KEX<E>poTovZJ.tE'vot aZ v EWpE VITNO TOV &7bLOV 

10 [ypa.tarEV E1] e7rt]pEXqrETE AqXov vcaCCt 
vacat 

The date is given by the little-known archon Andreas, who is now assigned to the 
year 144/3.76 The text of line 8 is complete as given above, but I suspect none the 
less a reference to the E"TLJ.EX-T7p1 E'pIhopTov.7 ' The epimeletes of Delos itself was men- 
tioned in line 10.78 Probably the restoration should be [ypajuqarEVO EmW&],u IEX'1tE An4Xov, 
and I have so indicated it. In line 7 the four letters Kata appear before the word 
LEpEVs. Their alpha has a straight bar, not the broken bar of the main text of lines 
5-10, and I suspect a remnant of some previous text not entirely erased. Indeed, the 
whole section from line 5 to line 10, with alpha with broken bar, seems awkwardly 
disposed on the stone and inexpertly written. It should be taken as an appendix (how 
much later is uncertain) to the main text above, which has alpha with straight bar, 
and which ends with line 3; the erased text (if such it was) was probably earlier 
than both. 

52 (Plate 45). Two joining fragments of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the 
left side and back preserved, found on July 28, 1947, in the Roman drain at the west 
end of the Middle Stoa (H 13). 

76B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year, Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1961, p. 237. 
77 See P. Roussel, Delos, pp. 179-182. 
78 Cf. P. Roussel, op. cit., pp. 97-125. 
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Height, 0.59 m.; width, 0.43 m.; thickness, 0.105 m. 
Height of letters, 0.025 m., 0.01 m., and 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 6066. 

imit. saec. II p. 
[ 'A X ] 
IT e K XeVX a sX ov s i p v T a v e & ] 
KaL TO i v a, C t IXov [s a VEyp a IE v vacat ] 

I II III IV 
'Ava4Xtko-nrot 1 Bra4ts (lost) (lost) 

5 AXoXapq 'ETKTK4T0V Av lp4Loq 

'A,rvTa3 'HpaKXE/AoV0 Zwco-qos ) 20 
K0ptvwo,q) 'H PHpaKV AXKqL'OV 

MapKoS ) "AXWK/10' ) 

EW'iropos MWLovo0 `ErEpacrTog 'AXKW&,V 
10 'A07vaFg Evifpocrvovov EVr7/uEpoE') 

'AyaOoKX'1 'AO-Kk7q1Ttd8OV 'Avi-iyovao 25 
XpAw 'cov'A,u6vTov '3avaJpt 'EpacrEtlvov 

[B]epvXXavos 'Icrcov Mrqvo&tpov 

`F-rKT1qTOS) 0' looetV'h'og ) 0 
15 'AvrOXoS) 'lJo y6i' NELK$OV 

eocTOU71ToS NewKq'4 [pov] 30 
I-juaxt8at vacat 

Ma O?vA 'ApXE'Xaoq 
vacat 

There were fourteen names and demotics in the first column and thirteen names 
and demotics in the second column. Since the register of prytaneis of Antiochis should 
normally have had about 58 lines devoted to names and demotics (fifty names plus 
eight demotics) there were originally four columns, in all probability, with perhaps 
fifteen or sixteen lines in each of the last two. This calculated width of the stone 
allows the restoration as proposed above for the larger letters of lines 2-3. There 
were no regularly stereotyped formulae for the headings of these registers before the 
time of Hadrian, but it may be that the name in line 1, if not of the EorraTr-q rav 

rpv'rvEWV, was that of the secretary.80 He belonged to the phyle honored. The 
demotics 'AXW7TEK jOEV, 'AvaiA'avbto-ros, 1nL,axt8&g, and B-qO-atEVg all belonged to Antiochis 
in this period of the twelve phylai, though the deme Besa went to Hadrianis when the 
thirteenth phyle was created. 

79 See I.G., II2, 1821; below, No. 55. 80 See I.G., II2, 1764. 
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These affiliations set a terminus ante quem for the date of document, which can 
be more precisely defined by the remarkable fact that four of the councillors here 
named (Korinthos, Philemon, and Antiochos of Col. I, and Alkimos of Col. II) were 
all epheboi together in some year between A.D. 84/5 and 92/3.81 The floruit of their 
manhood must have come early in the second century. Other identifications are 
possible, as, for example, Demochares in line 5 with that Demochares who was father 
of Asklepiades of I.G., 112, 1764, line 19, and of Demochares of I.G., 112, 2051, line 96. 
But none gives such convincing evidence of date as the four epheboi. 

In line 19 Av' should be expanded to Ai (p 4Xtog),82 and '1avaptg in line 26 falls into 
the same category of names as 'AO74vcJs in line 10,83 but is even more abbreviated: 
'Java'ptR < 'Iav (ov) apt < 'lavovaptag. I have no explanation for the abbreviation (D 
which comes before the demotic in line 18. 

53 (Plate 45). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the original (?) bottom preserved 
but otherwise broken, found in a Turkish context in a well west of the Panathenaic 
Way and west of the Eleusinion (S 20) on March 23, 1939. 

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.08 mi.; thickness, 0.043 m. 
Height of letters (line 2), 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 5735. 

post med. saec. II p;. 

IOtvet 8o sg 
_ _ _ _ _ _] V 'AXapv [IEV] 

The text is evidently part of an ephebic catalogue, of the type, for example, of 
I.G., II2, 2067, 2081, 2094. 

54 (Plate 46). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in a modern 
context in the industrial section southwest of the Market Square about February 
15, 1939. 

Height, 0.055 m.; width, 0.124 m.; thickness, 0.052 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Tnv. No. I 5681. 

81 I.G., II2, 1996, lines 13, 33, 77, and 146. 
82 M. Avi-Yonah, Abbreviations in Greek Inscriptions, Jerusalem, 1940, p. 52. The usual 

abbreviation was Avip, but see also Ma instead of Map for Ma(pKos) in line 17. 
83 Cf. J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 43; Demetrius J. Georgacas, Cl. Phil., 

XLIII, 1948, pp. 243-260. 
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ca. a. 225 p. NON-ITOIX. 

[---] traces r?1 
'TaL8o [rpi/3r)V?j--- 

,ypaL/L/.LaTE[V1q?] 
KX AEwa8E'v-q [ qMEXtTEvs ipoorrra? ] - - - - - 

The inscription is part of a catalogue of epheboi. The full form of the name in 
line 4, as it is known from I.G., 12, 2208 and 2209, was Tt,8. KX. Niypos 6 Kat AL - 

crOE'vn MEXuTev1. In the later inscriptions, I.G., 12, 2223 and 2235, the name was 
written KX AECoo-OEv-qg MEXtreXE, as here. These inscriptions range in date from A.D. 

212/3 to 234/5.84 At least as early as 220/1 Leosthenes had been elected wrpocurrans 
&a'/8tov (I.G., 12, 2223, line 13). 

There is an uninscribed band of marble at the left edge of the stone separated 
from the inscribed portion by a deeply cut vertical groove. The text belongs at the 
left side of a large stele, inside the frame of uninscribed marble. 

55 (Plate 46). Stele of Pentelic marble, broken at the top, bottom, and left side, 
found in a late Romani context west of the west end of the Middle Stoa (H 13) on 
Jtuly 25, 1947. 

Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.302 m.; thickness, 0.055 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m.; 0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 6058. 

init. saec. III p. 
[3 

[ - ci~aevrov] g rqu'aa aVE'7ypafe v 

[---1 'Aptwr6'&8-q Atwt vE 

5 [----] VTXXo ) 
[ ] ) '~~~Amr IIoo-eac vtog 

[--- - -] ) 'Ai 110po8tc01 15 

vacat 
10 [---- 1vrraTTt0 

[----] 'Eppt0ov 3AO%vvatog) 

'Povi3sb) 20 

? I 

84 See J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 54. 
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There were councillors from Aixone named 'TXXog and 'Acpo8eito- [os] in A.D. 

179/80.85 Those of the same name in this text were probably their sons, for the 
patronymic signs indicate that they bore their fathers' names. The present 'TXXog 
was probably the gymnasiarch of A.D. 190/1-191/2, known from I.G., 12, 2113, 
lines 42 and 60. 86 In line 3 the singular form rTqko-ag suggests a restoration com- 
parable to that of I.G., 12, 1821, where the &Ewrar7aq r&wv 7TpvTavEcOv honored and 
inscribed the names of the councillors of his phyle and the ato-E&ro&. 

56 (Plate 45). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on Novem- 
ber 7, 1949, east of the Stoa of Attalos. 

Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness of the inscribed face (original), 
0.09m. 

Height of letters, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 6242. 

The fragment joins I.G., 12, 2224, and makes possible the following reading 
of the text: 

a. 223/4 p. 
[ad]ya07^6 hVVIL 

[0 KOCO-tk/7SlT T)V] E(4?J/%v EVKapiT&'8rs EKiTaLyXov BEpEVCKt8- [s1 Ka o6 aPVrKOo/.y7)T?7 ] 

[ 12 ] EKITacyXov BEEP&fKt&81> EITN a'PXOVTO9 LEpEC03 -Av- - ? 
[Tat8orpcfov]vros 8ta& /30ov TEXEuo [O6POV TOV' MEVEKprTOVS DtXa6ov ? 

For the date see J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 54. The attribution 
of this fragment was made by A. E. Raubitschek and G. A. Stamires. 

57 (Plate 45). Three fragments of a base of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, 
found in October and November of 1949 in the Late Roman Fortification Wall near 
the tower at the central part of the Stoa of Attalos (Q 10). 

a: Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness, 0.11 m. 
b: Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness, 0.145 m. 
c: Height, 0.15 m.; width. 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.11 m. 

Height of letters, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 6231. 

med. saec. II a. 

[Ev'XE1p K]at EV,l3[ovXi3]ijs Kpa'3at Earoiw[Ta]v 

85 I.G., II2 1790; see J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 52, for the date. 
8 See J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, pp. 22, 53, for the date. 
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For the signatures of these sculptors, see I.G., I12, 4293-4297; Hesperia, XVI, 
1947, p. 164, No. 63. 

58 (Plate 47). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides but with the rough-picked 
back preserved, found on February 23, 1939, in 
a modern wall over the Panathenaic Way south 
of the Eleusinion (S 21). 

Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 
0.106 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 5645. 

saec. IV a. :TOIX. 

[- - *.....]WV 87A[- 

[-***]tV tsta [- 
-- 

[- ...]Trat Etv[at - -- 
5 [- - eV]epye`TVv [ ] 

.... * ' ---] [-^ - - 

The stoichedon pattern consists of square 
units which measure approximately 0.0155 m. 
The text belongs to a decree honoring a bene- 
factor of Athens. 

59 (Plate 47). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the left edge preserved but otherwise 
broken, found in a context of Turkish date over 
the Panathenaic Way west of the Eleusinion 
(T 20) on March 15, 1939. 

Height, 0.108 m.; width, 0.078 m.; thickness, 
0.065 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 5713. 

med. saec. IV a. 4TOIX. 

[ -] Xov [- 
at yVa - -] 

av TOv 'A[ Onvativ ( ?) - q- 

cvt pqa} 
- 

-[ - -- - -]- 

5 ncolv Ie - - - 

xat OpK [ov - ? 

aeV [- - - - 

VA [ - 

The letters are normal types of the fourth 
century, and the writing is stoichedon with a 
square checker pattern in which the units meas- 
ure 0.0076 m. The text is part of a decree, from 
which only a few words are distinguishable; 
in line 6 0pc [ov] suggests a treaty. 

60 (Plate 47). Stele of blue Hymettian mar- 
ble, with part of the rough-picked back and 
toothed left side preserved, but otherwise 
broken, found on June 13, 1950, in the curbing 
of a Turkish well north of the Odeion (M 8). 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.237 m.; thickness, 
0.048 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6314. 

The writing is stoichedon with a square 
checker pattern in which the units measure 
0.012 m. Vertical marks of the toothed chisel 
are visible on the surface. The letters, espe- 
cially the cruciform phi, are characteristic of 
the late fourth and early third centuries. 

ca. a. 300 a. 4TOIX. 20 

[-] 
- 

- 
- - - - 
I] 7 

[ * . 9 . ] otas [ ..] 

[. 7]EILsAIM [ . A-- ] 
5 [v. ] v avaypal/I[at & T08c] 

[r]o 7Wr'otat/a E[v qtrxav; Xt] 
[0]tvats TpL[fTYV Kat CYTrlqua] 

[t] T27V /AEV '[V ... ..... 

[. .]t'rvV [8E .. ]2. . 
10 [. ]'WC IV[. . ] 

-[ .- *]t lloo[. .j**** 
...... ITPE[. 
....... I -I--*- 

TE..8.. 
[ . . . . . . . . . . ]F[. .8. 

A remarkable feature of the text is that it 
provides for the erection of three stelai. Hence 
it is likely not to have been a public decree, but 
rather a decree of some society, or religious 
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organization, or perhaps phyle or deme. I have 
not ventured to suggest the sites that must have 
been specified in lines 8-12. The last preserved 
letter in line 10 may have been (epigraphically) 
kappa as well as nu. 

61 (Plate 47). Fragment of a stele of Pen- 
telic marble, with the rough-picked back,, and 
right side (behind the surface)- preserved, 
found in a modern wall west of the Panathenaic 
Way and southwest of the Eleusinion (S 22) 
on April 5, 1939. 

Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.19 in.; tllickness, 
0.135 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5760. 

init. saec. III a. :STOIX. 28 

[- - - - - - - - r ]w^V @ r[pof Spwv] 

[fT(+++tg(V ....... ] las K [...7....] 

[.. 1.2. xat l]vAL7rpOE[8pot vv] 

[VVVVV 3o$,v rci /o ] vA0 e, [VVVVV] 

5 [ . j ]OV lt9U E[>(cV*] 
5 . . . ., .8, . . . . ] AOV ILUEIV" AE I 1V] 

oukvX,Et X[ IX('Ov 

[Ort ....... apXov VTOSg Ka@ [Kal jt] 

[xat(W; LtaTETEKXqK] e TOV Evta [VTOV E] 

[iVVOV Kat SbLXOrL ] O4LVOS a [ eTEp] 

10 [t TTV 7rp0S Tov 0GEo] v EuE'/3E[taV Ka] 

[i T TV iro 'XG9 UVI 4EpOV, Kat [7rpwf3] 

[EVOW EV Ta!3 7rpEo-fS]EtEat'3 atc[Ttog Ey] 

..[EVETO . . . . . . . . . . . . ]....[...] 
[-vr ]AI[ .1 I- -- ----IN - ].. . .. 

The writing is stoichedon, with a square 
checker pattern in which the units measure ca. 
0.015 m. 

62 (Plate 47). Part of a stele of Pentelic mar- 
ble, with the left edge and back preserved, but 
otherwise broken, found on the north slope 

between the Acropolis and the Areopagus 
(R 23) on May 16, 1939. 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.09m.; thickness, 
0.04 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. 1 5836. 

The writing is stoichedon with a square 
checker pattern in which the units measure ca. 
0.01 M. 

init. saec. III a. 'TOIX. 30 

[*]ov llat [? 

sK 4KEw [IV?] - - ] 

v Ea (ruv?p[epovra vrt 8&qmot rht 'AOqva'] 
5 (Ov 4yaOJ[I tTiXS7t 8E8o'xGat rTO 8XOt U] 

waw&o [at aiTovs Kiat aTE4avACat T Ka] 

arOV au'[T4IV XPVUWt aTE4vwt KaTr TVo] 

VOIOV [- 
- -] 

[] - [ ?? ] 

The writing and the formulae are indicative 
of the date. In line 4 phi has the cruciform 
shape which appears first about the middle of 
the fourth century, but which is not to be ex- 
pected after the second decade of the third cen- 
tury.87 The granting of the crown KaTar TrOV VO4tOV 

is normal only at the end of the fourth century 
or later.88 So the present text is probably to 
be dated in the early third century. It honors 
men who had come from Phokis, or who had 
been sent from Athens to Phokis and had re- 
turned, for their efforts on behalf of the Athen- 
ians. It is known that in the archonship of 
Ourias (281/0)89 a delegation had been sent to 
Lebadeia for the celebration of the Basileia 
there and had been praised on their return.90 
Similarly, this text may have praised a dele- 
gation returning from Phokis. The letters pre- 

87 J. Kirchner, Imagines Inscriptionum Atticarum2, p. 21, note on No. 68, and p. 23, note on 
No. 77. 

88 See I.G., I12, Part I, fasc. I, p. 285. 
89 For the date see W. B. Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314. 
90 Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 562-565, No. 40. 
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served in line 2 suggest a patronymic and an 
Athenian demotic; if so, the men praised were 
Athenians who had done well for the interests 
of their city during their mission. 

63 (Plate 48). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the right edge preserved, found on Febru- 
ary 24, 1939, west of the Panathenaic Way and 
southwest of the Eleusinion (S 21). 

Height, 0.065 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 
0.035 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5650. 

saec. III a. NON-:ETOIX. 

[ ] - I KXE 

[- - - -A-a]va )a 
[oV --]. 

V 
307EV 

5 [----- A 4 t4KrV 

[ova ? 

The text seems to be part of a decree, in 
which a number of men were cited for honors. 
The type most common is that of the decree of 
the Council in honor of the officers of a prytan- 
izing phyle (see Hesperia, Suppl. I, passim). 

64 (Plate 48). Small fragment of Pentelic 
(?) marble, badly burned and discolored and 
broken on all sides, found in a Byzantine con- 
text in a drain shaft south of the Eleusinion 
(U 22:1) on May 24, 1938. 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 
0.076 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5460. 

ca. med. saec. III a. NON-:TOIX. 

[--- st-E a] Tr7X [vqv XtWtv-v Kat aurruat--- 

[ - -ts ]E r7-J v [avaypaqr,v Kat----] 

- tepiat '5v] t T/t [&OWWqUG' TO yEVo/L] 
[vov avaAXwa] vacat 

The few letters preserved belong to formulae 
characteristic of the concluding lines of a decree. 

65 (Plate 48). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides, found on November 1, 1938, 
in the wall of a modern house at the north foot 
of the Areopagus (L 20). 

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 
0.082 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5617. 

ca. a. 200 a. 

[traces] 
TEpyoxyp [ovs] 

>+qmrov 

This is the citation from a decree honoring 
the son of Ergochares of Sphettos, the archon 
of 226/5 B.c.91 The other known name in this 
family is ?&opos92 but the traces on the stone 
do not seem to yield this name here. 

66 (Plate 48). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with part of the right side preserved, found in 
a late context under Acropolis Street, west of 
the Late Roman Fortification Wall (S 24-25 
to T 24) on March 12, 1937. 

Height, 0.094 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 
0.031 in. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 4608. 

init. saec. II a. NON-4TOJX. ca. 31. 

[---- ?I INK[..] 
-[ ypa'aa] at (kv 

[X^3 K?at S-qj-ovKaca Ofparpt'as g a']v ,f3ou)Aw 

[vTat -] 7reCpt au' 
5 | T2@V- - - -7S -ea -[OV j 60/ 

[O9erasg----- -]T - 

The decree recorded a grant of citizenship. 
The approximate original width of the stone is 
determined by the restoration in line 3. 

91 Cf. Hesperia, II, 1933, pl. XIV, line 31 (I.G., II2, 1706). 
921.G., II2, 2411, line 18; I.G., II2, 7518. 
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67 (Plate 48). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the left edge preserved, found in a modern 
wall south of the Eleusinion in the area of the 
Late Roman Fortification Wall (T 21-22) on 
April 28, 1937. 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.103 m.; thickness, 
0.118 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv No. I 4803. 

HIPPOTHONTIS 

init. saec. II a. NON-ETOIX. 

'Ajita [-vrdT5 
] 

KaXAAw [0] 'v [vp] 

[K] {p}0&rpE[LoL] 
[A] vyV4pt [OS] 

5 ['Apt]uroTl[** ] 

[ ] 

The names are from a register of prytaneis 
in one of the so-called prytany decrees, the 
demes (lines 1, 3, and 6) belonging to the 
phyle Hippothontis. The scribe evidently mis- 
spelled Ko'7rpEtot in line 3. In the matter of 
representation by demes, it is noteworthy that 
Hamaxanteia, with one councillor here, had two 
in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 61, No. 19,3 five in 
Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 120, No. 64,4 and eight 
in Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 123, No. 25, with 
the representation increasing during the second 
century. 

Since the left margin of this stone is pre- 
served, the names must have appeared in the 
first column of the register. The appearance of 
so small a deme as Hamaxanteia (or Kopros) 
in the first column means that the councillor 
from the first small deme was the treasurer of 
the prytaneis and that the first councillor from 
the next small deme was the secretary.95 These 
offices, in the present text, were held by Kax- 
Xua&EvVJ tAX4aaavrCs and by ArqjApoptos Ko'rpetos, 

respectively. Line 1 of the fragment here pub- 
lished was the first line of the register. 

68 (Plate 48). Fragment of a stele of Hy- 
mettian marble, with part of the left side and 
part of the top preserved, found in a late wall 
northeast of the Odeion (N 8) on February 16, 
1938. 

Height, 0.283 m.; width, 0.25 in.; thickness, 
0.252 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5238. 

saec. II/I a. 

[ Iv 
L 

[V----WV KaTa[ ? 
-- - 

[ - --X]opoUa[akKaA ---] 
5 [--tIaKaXoI--o[ ?- 

I - -]rKAIOIVK [- - -] 

---] ta 
* rov's 8 [eC - - 

[ - ]tOV y[- 4 ? ] 

10 [- a[?- - 

The chief interest of the text lies in the word 
Xopo8t8aCocaAo% in some form partly preserved in 
line 4. The lines are too fragmentary to permit 
restoration. 

69 (Plate 48). Part of a stele of Hymettian 
marble, with the left side preserved, but other- 
wise broken, found in a Turkish wall west of 
the Panathenaic Way and southwest of the 
Eleusinion (R 22) on June 2, 1939. 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 
0.057 mn. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5863. 

saec. IV/III a. 

['AxqpVdtSI 
lacuna 

93 See now Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 153, No. 11. 
94 Where Kopros had only one, whereas here it has two. 
95 See Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 4, 14-15. 
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[- 1--- 
[?] paccVXX [OS] 

[A] IOVT`( [S] 

Tt,uo'8-q,o [ .] 
K?14two8o'T [ov] 

[?o]vao'cno [OV] 
E)o ] V80o-to[s 

[-] traces [-] 

A wide margin was reserved at the left of the 
column of names, which were arranged by 
demes and which belonged to the phyle Oineis. 
The men were probably councillors, rather than 
epheboi, a conclusion which is supported by the 
consideration that in a list of epheboi the names 
from Oineis ought not to come so early as the 
first column on the stone. 

The writing is of indifferent character, and 
does not, in my opinion, serve to give a precise 
date. The name Leonteus is rare in Attica be- 
fore Roman times, but is well attested as early 
as the fourth century (I.G., I12, 1590, line 16). 
Both Timodemos and Kephisodotos are known 
names of the deme Acharnai (belonging to 
Oineis),?6 and it may be assumed that the men 
in lines 3-6 were Acharnians. 

70 (Plate 48). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the back preserved and the top re-cut but 
otherwise broken, found on October 24, 1938, 
in the wall of a modern house southeast of the 
Market Square and west of the Panathenaic 
Way (R 23). 

Height, 0.137 m.; width, 0.177 m.; thickness, 
0.082 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 5634. 

saec. I a. 

[?] 

ot rpvTavI s] 

wreath 

The text belongs to a register of prytaneis, 
with the names arranged in columns and with 
citations below. The citation by the prytaneis is 
a partial indication of date (cf. Hesperia, 
Suppl. I, p. 173, Nos. 104, 105), while the 
record of names without patronymics is char- 
acteristic of the first half of the century rather 
than later (cf. e.g., Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 165- 
166, No. 97). 

71 (Plate 46). Large fragment of Pentelic 
marble, broken on all sides, found on October 
11, 1938, in a modern wall southeast of the 
Market Square (R 21). 

Height, 0.325 m.; width, 0.184 m.; thickness, 
0.136 m. 

Height of letters, 0.026 m. 
Inv. No. I 5584. 

fin. saec. I a. 

'Aro'6 [ ts- - -or [o rt] 'A7roX\$[&aos --] 

An Apolexis appears as archon in Dow, 
Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 186, No. 115, line 2, and 
another as orator in Dow, ibid., p. 186, No. 116, 
line 1, both from near the end of the first cen- 
tury. But the name is also known earlier in 
the first and second centuries (cf. Kirchner, 
P.A.). The identity of the present Apolexis and 
the nature of the monument are both obscure. 

72 (Plate 46). Fragment of a stele of Pen- 
telic marble, broken on all sides, found in the 
wall of a Byzantine building east of the central 
part of the Stoa of Zeus (J 6) on June 4, 1938. 

Height, 0.082 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 
0.063 m. 

Height of letters, 0.004 m.-0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5482. 

fin. saec. I a. 

[ot 7rpV] TIavt TOV [K'pv] 

Ka[a 3 

96 See I.G., 112, 360, line 51; 5787a; 3207, line 29. 
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[av :j]WTac 
5 [Ka] K/3?9 

[vtI] &rqv 

This is a citation from one of the later pry- 
tany decrees, like that published by Dow in 
Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 186-187, No. 116. The 
restoration has been made on the analogy of 
that text, lines 83-88. The name of the herald 
was inscribed within a wreath. See also Hes- 
peria, Suppl. I, pp. 178-180, No. 110. 

73 (Plate 49). Part of a columnar monument 
of Hymettian marble, of which the face only is 
preserved, found in the wall of a modern house 
(O 10) on February 5, 1935. 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.27 m.; thickness, 
0.15 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 2380. 

fin. saec. II p. NON-Y-TOIX. 

[llIaXX'qvEZt3] 

[AtMX] JbaK [KOS] 

AM'A Yont[---] 

AtA 'HpaKA [Et&r] 

5 KA NEtKTqo [OPOS] 
1X -rqf'av[os] 
1A ACoVV'oC[o] 
AX Xpo'T [og ] 

10 KaXX[ ? ] - 
'AT [IKOS 'AvOov] 

Etp? [vaZo -- -] 

Of the names preserved certainly two, and I 
suspect four, occur among the prytaneis of 
Antiochis and the deme Pallene in I.G., II2, 

1792 of 187/8.97 The certain identifications are 
KA Ntqo'pog and '~b cTf'oavos [A't] iDkaX,[Kog] 
of line 2 is probably the same as At' --- of 
I.G., II2, 1792, line 14, where the restoration 
At [XaKKos] should be made; and ['ATTtK]0S 

.AvyOov of I.G., II2, 1792, line 11, probably 
justifies the restoration 'ATT [tuOg *AvOov] here 
in line 11. AZX XPUTrr [OS] of line 8 should 
probably be identified with [A]4[X] Xpi [(T]o? 

of I.G., II2, 1783, line 18, which Notopoulos 
dates in 221/2.98 

The disposition of the text suggests a list of 
prytaneis of Antiochis, all of the deme Pallene. 
The letters nu epsilon in line 5 were cut in liga- 
ture. To the left of the column of names a 
surface of the stone roughly equal to the in- 
scribed area was left blank. 

74 (Plate 46). Part of a stele of Pentelic 
marble, with the smooth top preserved but 
otherwise broken, found in a context of late 
Roman date at the north foot of the Areopagus 
(Q 23) on April 3, 1939. 

Height, 0.103 m.; width, 0.083 m.; thickness, 
0.035 m. 

Height of letters (omikron), 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 5768. 

med. saec. V a. 

[06E] o [L 'AOEva . Tv'XE] 

[--- -E'ypat] 

[hI] F4 [tAtaEve ayyaAXtal 
[ - -] [ros E[o rLaTEMT] 

[?] 

This small fragment is part of one of the 
annual records of expense of the making of the 
Athena Parthenos. The heading is like that of 
I.G., 12, 355a, but the arrangement of the head- 
ing, the numerals showing money received, and 
the principal text of the record resemble more 
nearly I.G., I2, 355. 

For these records see I.G., I2, 354-362; 
S.E.G., X, 257-263. 

75 (Plate 50). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides, found on June 2, 1951, in a 

97 For the date see J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 52. 
91 Notopoulos, loc. cit. 
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late Roman context north of the Temple of 
Ares (L 7). 

Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.067 m.; thickness, 
0.03 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. in line 1 and 
0.015m. in line 3. 

Inv. No. I 6403. 

saec. V a. 

--]vvj--- 

vacat _ 

- -lo v t [- - ] 

This is from the Athenian tribute lists, and 
forms part of Col. IV of List 20 (435/4) to 
give the reading [Hp] OKOVVOE[otot] and part of 
line 1 of list 21 (434/3) to give the reading 
[IpoTr O'VtKOK. Both names were already certain, 
but it is gratifying to have this small piece 
assigned to its proper place in the so-called 
" second " stele. For the texts see Meritt, 
Wade-Gery, and McGregor, The Athenian 
Tribute Lists, II, 1949, pp. 25-26. 

76 (Plate 50). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides, found in a late context in 
the Turkish roadway on the north slope of the 
Acropolis (V 25) on March 15, 1939. 

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.037 m.; thickness, 
0.028 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 5724. 

a. 409/8 a. NON-ETOIX. 

[ 6T~taTV ] Xl [t - - ] --- wr to[~ -- 

--- - - E7tUYT]vAt4O[L -- -] 

[ ? i7rX] a.r[og - - --1 

Although this small fragment evidently be- 
longs to the accounts of the Erechtheion, I have 
been unable to assign a place to it in connec- 
tion with the main body of the text. It re- 
sembles I.G., 12, 372 c and d, and the restora- 

tions proposed have been made on the analogy 
of I.G., 12, 372, lines 217-218.99 

77 (Plate 50). Boundary stone of Pentelic 
marble, with the top and sides (beveled) pre- 
served, found in the wall of a modern house at 
the north foot of the Areopagus (E 17) on 
October 20, 1938. The face is rough-picked 
below the inscribed surface. 

Height, 0.196 m.; width, 0.177 m.; thickness, 
0.07m. 

Height of letters, 0.037 m. 
Inv. No. I 5608. 

saec. V a. 
ff 

78 (Plate 50). Boundary stone of Pentelic 
marble, complete save for minor chips, found 
among collected stones southeast of the Market 
Square on October 13, 1947. The stone is 
roughly worked, except for the inscribed sur- 
face which is dressed with a toothed chisel. 

Height, 0.36 m*.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 
0.13 m. 

Height of letters, 0.035 m.-0.05 m. 
Inv. No. I 6079. 

saec. V a. 

hosp 

79 (Plate 50). Marker of Poros stone, broken 
at the top and bottom, but with both sides (even 
though rough) and part of the back preserved, 
found on May 29, 1951, in the wall of a Turkish 
cesspool east of the East Stoa (P 14). 

Height, 0.265 m.; width, 0.195 m.; thickness, 
0.11 m. 

Height of letters, 0.028 m.-0.043 m. 
Inv. No. I 6381. 

99 The inscriptions are treated at length by Lacey D. Caskey in J. M. Paton, The Erechtheum, 
Cambridge, Mass., 1927. For this specific reference see p. 298, lines 10-11, of Caskey's text. 
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init. saec. IV a. 

tepo 

Cf. I.G., J2, 856-858; I12, 2596-2599. 

80 (Plate 50). Boundary stone of Pentelic 
marble, complete save for minor chips, found in 
the west wall of the court of a Roman building 
at the north foot of the Areopagus (I 21) on 
May 15, 1940. This is a rough stone pillar of 
which only the upper part (0.33 m.) is dressed 
on the front and sides. 

Height, 0.81 m.; width, 0.19 m. (at top); 
thickness, 0.12 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m.-0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 5890. 

irnit. saec. IV a. 
?pOS tEpO 

Tptrora 

TpEOv E 

vepyta6v 

The inscription is comparable to I.G., 12, 
2615, which is also a boundary stone of a sanc- 
tuary of Tritopatores (or Tritopatreis), in this 
case of the family Zakyadai.100 Pierre Roussel 
has described a small round monunment on 
Delos, which he takes to be both sacred pre- 
cinct and altar, with the name of the Attic genos 
Pyrrhakidai in the inscription TpTro7rarcp iIIvp- 

paKtU&V I AttAtv, a name also known from 
records of the pythaists at Delphi.101 And a 
sanctuary of the Tritopatores has been known 
since 1910 from Brueckner's excavations in the 
Kerameikos (I.G., I2, 870). The present text 
adds the new name of the family of Euergidai 
to the record of those who maintained such 
shrines.102 

81 (Plate 49). Rectangular block of " poros 9" 

limestone, broken at the top and bottom and 

with the surface roughly finished, found on 
October 13, 1947, as the cover slab of a water- 
channel under a Roman bath northwest of the 
Areopagus (C 18). 

Height, 0.935 m.; width, 0.368 m.; thickness, 
0.211 m. 

Height of letters, 0.032 m. 
Inv. No. I 6078. 

ca. a. 450 a. 
- -A] 

VTLO [xtS 86 ] 
OVXE apXET 

aG3AA07,EKe at, AXWK 

5 ov 8e TptTTVS 

vacat 

This stone, like most others of the same cate- 
gory, is sedimentary limestone with small sea- 
shells visible in the texture; in one of the texts 
(I.G., I2, 885) a clear patch of red color is 
visible in the first letter. 

The present text names Alopeke as the town 
riding of Antiochis. The inland riding is known 
from Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 55-56, No. 4, to 
have been Pallene, and in that same text the 
name of the coastal riding may plausibly be 
restored as Anaphlystos,103 with the reading: 

Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 55-56 (4) 

[AzEv'pE 'Avafb] 

[AvTrtov] T [Pt] 

[Trvs T] E<A>E [VT] 

[at I1aX]AEv[o] 

5 [v 8] apXCT[at] 

[T] ptTrS 

All the ridings of Antiochis are thus known, 
two with certainty and one with some proba- 
bility, and these data may be added to Hom- 
mel's chart of the Attic trittyes in Pauly- 
Wissowa, R.E., s.v. Trittyes (cols. 367-368). 

100 See the commentary of J. Kirchner, ad loc. 
0oB.C.H., LIII, 1929, pp. 166-179. 

102 See Ernst Wiist in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s.v. Tritopatores. 
103 The only coastal den-e of Antiochis for which the demotic can be restored in lines 1-2. 
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82 (Plate 49). Complete boundary marker of 
Hymettian marble, found among demolition 
stones from the Church of the Holy Apostles 
during the summer of 1954. 

Height, 0.68 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 
0.13 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m.-0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6699. 

ca. a. 450 a. 

[>~K]a[1j,fo [vt8] 

IO] V TptTTV 

This text is evidence that Skambonidai was 
the town riding of Leontis. The coastal riding 
is already known from Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 
54, No. 2, as Phrearrhioi. That text must also 
have shown in its mutilated first two lines the 
name of the inland riding. As first published, 
the initial letter in the name of the inland riding 
was read as delta. This is not correct, and the 
photograph (loc. cit.) which seems to show a 
delta is deceptive. I studied this stone again in 
Athens in 1955, and believe that no letter has 
left any trace where the delta has been read. 
With a normal restoration, the name to be re- 
stored for the inland riding should have six 
letters, but there is no evidence on the stone as 
to what they were. 

These ridings of Leontis (Skambonidai, 
Phrearrhioi, and . . .6 . ) may now be added to 
the table of trittyes given by Hlommel in Pauly- 
Wissowa, R.E., s.v. Trittyes (cols. 367-368). 

Incidentally, the text of Hesperia, IX, 1940, 
p. 55, No. 3, should be: 

AEfv [pE HE] 

&4oV Tp] 

tTT[vs TE] 

XEV [Tat .1 
5 [ ? 

The left stroke of upsilon is on the edge of 
the stone in line 1, and the vertical stroke of 
epsilon is on the edge of the stone in line 2. 

Pedies may be taken as almost certainly the 
name of the inland riding of Oineis,104 and the 
name is further confirmed by the existence still 
of part of epsilon (not alpha) after the pi in 
line 1 of I.G., I2, 899: [A] EpE HIE[8] tov Tpt"-S, 

etc. 
In line 7 of I.G., I2, 885, the first stroke of 

alpha is preserved, and allows the reading 
a [pXCTr]a. 

83 (Plate 50). Part of a dedicatory monu- 
ment of Pentelic marble, broken at the right, 
found in the wall of the Church of St. Spyridon 
(R 14), over the Library of Pantainos, on May 
10, 1939. There are mouldings at the top and 
bottom of the preserved faces, and remains of 
a large rectangular cutting in the top and in the 
bottom. The stone is much damaged by fire and 
badly chipped. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 
0.30m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5821. 

ca. a. 500 a. ETOIX. 

llaVT [ ] 

avO [ e ]K [(V---E-] 

The plinth which carries the inscription was 
probably raised on a shaft, for which the cutting 
underneath was prepared, and in its turn it bore 
the dedication which rested in the cutting above. 
The symmetry of the monument suggests a text 
like that, for example, of I.G., J2, 603. 

84 (Plate 50). Fragment of an inscribed basin 
of Island marble, with part of the wall and rim 
preserved, found on June 14, 1947, in modern 
debris over a Roman house southwest of the 
Market Square (A 20). 

Principal dimension, 0.117 m. 
Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6008. 

104 Cf. H. T. Wade-Gery, Mellanges Glotz, II, 1932, p. 886. 
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ca. med. saec. V a. 

--- OKPLtr --- - 

For similar inscriptions, see I.G., 12, 739-759; 
Hesperia, Suppl. IV, pp. 142-143, with notes. 

85 (Plate 46). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the left side and bottom preserved, found 
among marbles collected south of the Eleusinion 
on March 1, 1939. 

Height, 0.17 m.; width (of face), 0.422 m.; 
thickness, 0.31 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m.-O.023 m. 
Inv. No. I 5687. 

fin. saec. V a. 

[ ] 
l1avraKK,jq [AiSaoKE] 

vacat 

In Ionic letters, this inscription is to be dated 
later than the two other choregic dedications 
from the fifth century which name the poet 
Pantakles,105 and later than the 8t8ao'KAX'a of 
Pantakles to which reference is made in Anti- 
phon's speech rEpt' rov XOPEVTOV (? 11) of 419 
B.C.106 

86 (Plate 50). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides, found in the area at the 
north foot of the Areopagus on May 29, 1939. 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 
0.176 m. 

Height of letters, 0.021 m.-O.024 rn. (line 1) 
and 0.02 n. (line 3). 

Inv. No. I 5865. 

ca. a. 400 a. 

[ ? Ex]opH7YEt1 

r ?- - ] vacat 
[-- - - -v ] AEL 

For similar choregic dedications see I.G., II2, 

3027-3062. 

87 (Plate 49). Block of Eleusinian stone, 
with parts of the smooth top and smooth-picked 
base preserved, but broken at both sides and at 
the back, found in the wall of a modern house 
on the north slope between the Acropolis and 
the Areopagus (R-S 23) on March 29, 1939. 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness, 
0.25 m. 

Height of letters (line 1), 0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 5753. 

imit. saec. IV a. NON-ETOIX. 

[ ? ~ ] svtca lrpvra[vevtoua] 

[80o6av 7iol 8' ]tf 

The stone was the base for a dedication, 
probably a statue, by one of the ten phylai. Line 
1 has been restored on the analogy of I.G., 112, 

1741, and in line 2 the suggested supplement is 
taken from I.G., II2, 1742. But here there was 
no catalogue of prytaneis, only the dedication 
with the name of the victorious phyle, and (if 
the restoration in line 2 is correct) the record 
of the sanction of the Demos. Cf. No. 88. 

88 (Plate 50). Part of a stele of Pentelic 
marble, broken at both sides and at the bottom, 
but with part of the smooth flat top and rough- 
picked back preserved, found on May 28, 1949, 
in a late context near the north end of the Stoa 
of Attalos (Q 8). 

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 
0.095 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. above and 0.01? 
below. 

Inv. No. I 6193. 

saec. IV a. 
[ ? -V-] a -rpVTaEvO[] av - - - - 

[I - -] KOV 

105 I.G., 12, 771; Hesperia, VIII, 1939, pp. 48-50, No. 15. 
106 For the date, see Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 50. See also K. J. Dover, Cl. Quart., XLIV, 1950, 

pp. 44-60; Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars of Athens, p. 108 (who attribute the speech to ani 
unkinown year); W. K. Pritchett, B.C.H., LXXXI, 1957, pp. 297-298; B. D. Meritt, The Athenian 
Year, Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1961, pp. 210-212. 
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For this type of dedication, see I.G., II2, 

1741, and Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, pp. 36-37, 
No. 44. Cf. No. 87. 

89 (Plate 50). The left part of a crowning 
member of Pentelic marble for a funeral monu- 
ment with a recessed niche, found on April 30, 
1947, in the wall of a Byzantine house in the 
area east of the Great Drain (D 17). The stone 
is broken at the right; the top is rough-picked, 
with its front sloping down along the edge to 
small antefixes, of which only the stumps are 
preserved. The bottom surface of the band 
which carries the inscription is smooth with a 
projecting panel at the back (0.08 m. wide and 
0.025 m. deep) which ends 0.15 m. from the 
left edge, presumably indicating the line of a 
pilaster at the left upon a lower member of the 
monument. There is a dowel hole in the bottom 
surface at the left. The back is very roughly 
dressed, but is perhaps original. 

Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.69 m.; thickness, 
0.55 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m.-0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 5975. 

ca. a. 353 a. 
TIo'Oe[o Ko'vvowo 'AvaoXvlaXTos] 

Restored as above, the inscription occupies 
a breadth of about one meter out of a total 
original width of the monument of about 
1.40m., an appropriate dimension for a me- 
morial of this type. For Timotheos himself, see 
P.A., 13700, and for his grave on the way from 
the city to the Academy see Pausanias, I, 29, 
15. The monumental character of the stone it- 
self and of the lettering indicate that the Timo- 
theos of the inscription was the famous general 
of the fourth century. The niche was doubtless 
occupied by sculpture. 

90 (Plate 49). Part of a relief of Pentelic 
marble, with an inscription below the sculpture, 
found on November 3, 1938, among marbles 

from the area southeast of the Market Square. 
The stone has been re-worked on both sides. 

Height, 0.214 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 
0.116 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 5544. 

saec. IV a. 
- - ---Iov HetpateV'[s] 

? ] traces [---] 

The sculpture shows the advanced left foot 
of a person facing right, and the long chiton 
suggests that the figure is female. The swing 
of the folds suggests motion.'07 Whether more 
than one figure was represented in the original 
composition is uncertain, and the exact nature 
of the monument is obscure. 

91 (Plate 51). A dedication of Pentelic mar- 
ble, probably an Aphrodite stone,'08 with front 
and back surfaces convex, and roughly rounded, 
broken at the bottom, found on April 23, 1951, 
in a late Roman house west of the Stoa of 
Attalos (O 8). 

Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 
0.075 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6351. 

saec. IV a. 
MaXOadKV 

V7rEp 

Oparritos 

Alphas are without cross-bar; only the ver- 
tical stroke of kappa is sure; and the second tau 
in line 3 was cut as an afterthought. 

92 (Plate 53). Part of a columnar dedicatory 
base of gray-blue marble, found on May 5, 
1949, in the wall of an ancient house southwest 
of the Market Square (C 17). About half the 
circumference is preserved with mouldings 

107 I am indebted to Evelyn B. Harrison for this description of the sculptured remains. 
108 See Oscar Broneer, Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 125. 
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(chipped away) below the flat top. In the top 
is a round dowel hole 0.04 m. deep. The letters 
are below the mouldings. 

Height, 0.143 m.; diameter, 0.134 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012 m.-0.019 m. 
Inv. No. I 6152. 

saec. IV a. 

A?)/_tOKX?) W, 

Av/o4n2 [ov] 

rt t 'AaKkXq [ 7rtu] 

aWE'OrKE [V] 

93 (Plate 51). A small rectangular pedestal, 
with a plain crowning member, found in the 
south wall of the Church of St. Spyridon 
(R 14) on February 23, 1939. The stone is 
broken at the bottom, and is chipped around 
the top, in which there are traces of a shallow 
cutting for a small dedication. 

Height, 0.415 m.; width of pedestal, 0.215 m.; 
width of crowning member, 0.30 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.18 m. 

Height of letters, 0.013 m. (lines 1-4) and 
0.006 m.-0.009 m. (lines 5-6). 

Inv. No. I 5669. 

post med. saec. IV a. 

II * 0 [ -I 9] (r[6<EavwR)E'ts] :voix. 17 
[V 7 TV 7rapaoAWV &lK [at] 

oOvVV-S EVEKa T?)s Ct [s] 

Tov; 7rapaAovg 

5 'Ov 'oavBpo; 'JOatlpvov NON-:TOIX. 
'EXEvrt(VtO 

94 (Plate 49). Fragment of a dedicatory 
monument of Hymettian marble, with the top, 
bottom, and right side preserved, found on 
November 10, 1938, in the wall of a modern 
house at the north foot of the Areopagus (F-G 
18). 

Height, 0.11 n.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 
0.15 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5613. 

saec. III a. 
[ - --'A7roX]Ao8&pov 

[---- alve'] O-qKEV 

95 (Plate 49). Fragment of Hymettian mar- 
ble, with the bottom surface preserved, but 
otherwise broken, found in the later wall of the 
Church of St. Spyridon, over the Library of 
Pantainos (R 14), on April 20, 1939. In the 
top of the stone is the bottom of a large rec- 
tangular cutting, as if for a dedication. A 
dowel-cutting is partly preserved at the left end 
of the block. 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.265 m.; thickness, 
0.182 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m.-O.O1 1 m. 
Inv. No. I 5787. 

ca. a. 200 a. NON-14TOIX. 

[?] 
[_ - - - - - - _- -- --]-- aarto [S3] 

[- -] v<> 0,q/%aK<E>VS 
[(?) TfTayul] eVOt rt CTTpaTqyCtOV 

5 [- - - - - - Kat] tX[Xo0T] t/ [ias &EVKEV] 

[?] 
The letters sigma and epsilon in line 3 were 

never cut upon the stone. For the strategion, 
mentioned in line 4, see R. E. Wycherley, The 
Athenian Agora, III, Testimnonia, pp. 174-177. 

96 (Plate 51). Small dedicatory base of Pen- 
telic marble, broken at the left end and at the 
back but with top and bottom and the right side 
(rough-picked) preserved, found on October 
25, 1949, in a well of Byzantine date west of 
the Stoa of Attalos (Q 9). The bottom is 
rough-picked, and in the top is a cutting 0.03 m. 
deep for the insertion of the dedication. Only 
the right forward corner of the cutting is pre- 
served, 0.06 m. from the front edge and 0.065 m. 
from the right edge of the base. There are 
mouldings above and below the inscription. 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.145 m.; thickness, 
0.13 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6253. 
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saec. II a. 

r ca. 6 1 , v~~~~~r\' [Ot' i(-qE]v'ora~vTE, 7r[L]J 
l~ J s apXovTos 

[AtoWvv] orO'&opOs ?cEocpa 

UfTOS] :EOVVtCVS3 :>tpt@[ V 

To preserve equality in the record of the 
names, it is best to take :ovvtcv's as a name 
rather than a demotic. The dedication, there- 
fore, was made by four epheboi. 

97 (Plate 47). Three joining fragments (two 
inscribed) from a dedicatory base of Pentelic 
marble, found on June 8 and 11, 1949, in a 
modern context near one of the piers of the 
Stoa of Attalos (Q 8). 

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.475 me; thickness, 
0.21 m. 

Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 6200. 

ca. med. saec. II a. 

[---] A-aXos EVKXE'Ov [ --- 

The lettering, especially alpha with sagging 
cross-bar, is like that of the base for the phi- 
losopher Karneades (I.G., I12, 3781) and that 
of the base for Theophilos (Hesperia, XXIII, 
1954, p. 252, No. 33), both dedications of 
Attalos II. In the top of the present base is a 
rectangular cutting, in part preserved, set back 
0.105 m. from the front edge and itself 0.06 m. 
from front to rear, suitable to receive the tenon 
of a dedication. 

98 (Plate 51). Small dedicatory base con- 
sisting of two joining fragments of Pentelic 
marble, from the foundations of a late Roman 
house southeast of the Tholos (G-H 12), found 
on May 7, 1937. Parts of the front and bottom, 
and of both sides, are preserved, with mould- 
ings at the top and bottom returning along the 
sides. There is a rectangular dowel hole in the 
bottom. 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 
0.105 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 4791. 

saec. II/I a. 

[A]vKhrK[OS - -] 

[. jv[l- 
- - - _] 

[ ? I 
[ ? ] 

5 [-- ] 
[-- - -]L4 /A] 
p cory [v] 

aver/K [cv] 

99 (Plate 51). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides, found in January or Feb- 
ruary of 1949 during cleaning operations in the 
Stoa of Attalos. 

Height, 0.34 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness, 
0.245 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6126. 

saec. II/I a. (?) 

["q flovAX ica't o' S7y-xo] 

[---]tov M[---- 
[. ] va[. .a 
[apeifjs] {VEK,V Ka [evotas] 

[a v] K 9 X [a v] 

If the man honored were an Athenian one 
would expect the demotic, rather than the 
ethnic, to appear in line 3. The letters in lines 
3 and 5 seem to have a one-to-one correspond- 
ence, and this conditions the restoration. Ste- 
phanos cites the ethnic 'ApyvaZos for two cities 
in the Peloponnesos, and this name could, epi- 
graphically, be supplied here. 

The date is in part inferred from the letter- 
forms, in part from the formula in line 4, and 
in part from the fact that there is a slight 
separation of the words (name and patronymic) 
in line 2. This last feature is late rather than 
early. The type of inscription is, except for 
the ethnic, like that of, e.g., I.G., II2, 3887/8. 
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100 (Plates 52). Columnar base of Hymettian 
marble, damaged at the top, but with the lower 
part of a rectangular rough-picked cutting still 
preserved in the upper surface, found in a wall 
of late date west of the Panathenaic Way and 
southwest of the Eleusinion (S 22) on March 
27, 1939. The column was slightly oval in 
cross-section, the greater axis being from front 
to back. 

Height, 0.305 ni.; diameter, 0.34 mn. 
Height of letters, 0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 5738. 

a. 59/8 a. 

[- - -] traces [ ? 

[V{] TrEp T@WV aVVecf 7/WV 

Urt Aevitov apXovrog 

'Ep,uslt 
5 7rat8orptflovOros Me 

VUYKOV KoAw -9[ev v'] 
7ro [7r]at8OTptt3VoVT [ OS . 

OA [-2_3-] KoAwvirGv vacat 

For dedications of epheboi to Hermes, see, 
for example, I.G., II2, 2981-2985. This par- 
ticular dedication is dated by the archon Leu- 
kios (59/8). 109 Mention of the paidotribes 
Meniskos of Kolone adds to our knowledge of 
his service in this office about the middle of the 
century.110 The assistant paidotribes, perhaps 
a son of Meniskos, appeared in lines 7-8, but 
his name cannot be restored with any assurance. 

101 (Plate 50). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the smooth-picked left edge and part of 
the rough-picked back preserved, but otherwise 
broken, found on June 10, 1947, in disturbed 
debris over the Civic Offices (I 12). 

Height, 0.082 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickniess, 
0.062 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 6000. 

saec. I a./p. 

?Atov [vato - ] 

[- -- ME]vacvspov 

The nature and disposition of the text remain 
uncertain. 

102 (Plate 53). Fragment of an inscribed 
epistyle block of Pentelic marble, found on 
November 9, 1949, among collected marbles 
east of the Stoa of Attalos. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.295 m.; thickness, 
0.27 m. 

Height of letter, greater than 0.12 m. 
Inv. No. I 6243. 

Parts of the inscribed face and of the left 
lateral surface (with anathyrosis) are pre- 
served; the bottom, top, back, and right have 
been broken; of the inscription only part of one 
letter remains. Apparently this preserved part 
of a letter is the top major portion of delta or 
lambda. Upon first discovery it was natural to 
think that this monumental architectural mem- 
ber might belong to the inscribed epistyle of the 
Stoa of Attalos,1' but a close examination has 
revealed significant differences in workmanship. 
In its technical details this fragment is like the 
epistyle blocks of the Odeion rather than of the 
Stoa. The anathyrosis joint is not smoothed 
along the contact surface; 112 the interior non- 
contact surface is rough-picked; 113 and the 

109See Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, p. 117, line 129 = I.G., II2, 1716, line 19 = A.J.A., XXXVII, 
1933, p. 586, line 21. 

110 See G. A. Stamires, Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 251-252. 
"' See now Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 83-88, No. 31. 

:12 The contact surface is smooth on the epistyle blocks of the Stoa but not on the epistyle 
blocks from the Odeion. 

113 As is also the case on the epistyle blocks from the Odeion as well as on the blocks from 
the Stoa. 
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contact surface is separated from the rough- 
picked surface by a pronounced groove mark- 
ing the limit where the rough picking begins.114 
The indications are that this fragment belongs 
to the epistyle of the Odeion of Agrippa and 
that it carries part of its dedicatory inscription. 

The stone was at one time evidently built 
into the Late Roman Fortification Wall in or 
near the Stoa of Attalos. A number of other 
fragments certainly from the Odeion have been 
found in this wall behind the north end of the 
Stoa.115 Some of them are now illustrated in 
Hesperia; see XIX, 1950, plate 36, c for a frag- 
ment of cornice showing anathyrosis and plate 
36, e for blocks of the epistyle. 

The middle band of the epistyle of the Odeion 
measures 0.205 m. in height and has a smooth 
drafting along the top and bottom while the 
surface otherwise shows the marks of a toothed 
chisel. This fragment has a very small area of 
surface with smooth treatment at the top and 
elsewhere shows the marks of a toothed chisel. 
If symmetrically placed on the central band the 
single letter (delta or lambda) would be about 
0.13 m. high. Nothing further is known of the 
inscription, and it is impossible to say how 
many blocks of the epistyle it occupied. 

103 (Plate 52). Stele of Hymettian marble, 
broken at the bottom and at the back, but other- 
wise intact except for minor blemishes, found 
southwest of the Market Square (D 12) on 
April 2, 1948. 

Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.235 m.; thickness, 
0.08m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m.-0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6092. 

saec. I p. 

'ETTtKT?TOS 

:)Oufi/tos 

For the category to which this inscription 
belongs, see above, pp. 20-21, No. 12. 

104 (Plate 52). Small rectangular dedicatory 
base of Pentelic marble, with a rectangular cut- 
ting 0.025 m. deep in the top, broken at the 
right and back, found on April 24, 1947, in a 
context of late Roman date east of the Great 
Drain (D 17). 

Height, 0.063 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 
0.06 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 5974. 

saec. I/II p. 
? r, ~~ca. 4 

t VpaTe I(OV - 

,uEvoS ) [KvSaO-q] 

VateV5 a[Vfe1pCE] 

CaKOpEV [ov7o0] 

5 Kotv'rov [---3 

For tEpaTEVWV in line 1, see, for example, I.G., 
II2, 4823; and for the formula of date in lines 
4-5, see, for example, I.G., IF2, 4702, 4771. 

105 (Plate 53). Fragment of a plaque of 
Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but with 
the original thickness preserved, found on the 
north slope of the Acropolis (T 26) on May 
19, 1937. 

Height, 0.056 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 
0.017 m. 

Height of letters, 0.022 m. 
Inv. No. I 4898. 

saec. II p. 
In a wreath 

['Aro'kXX IWL 

[v7r' 'AKpats] 

This dedication is one of a number belonging 
to a type most recently discussed by R. E. 

114 There is similar treatmienit and a similar groove on the blocks of the epistyle of the Odeion, 
btut not on the epistyle blocks of the Stoa, where no sharp division exists. 

115 See Homer A. Thomipson, Hesperia, XIX, 1950, p. 141. 
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Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III, Testi- 
monia, p. 179. 

106. The text published in Hesperia, XXVI, 
1957, p. 220, No. 77, should have in its second 
line 'A8ptavo[s] instead of 'A8ptavo [ vos;]. The 
change is also to be made in S.E.G., XVII, 69. 

107 (Plate 53). Fragment from a dedicatory 
base of Pentelic marble, with the smooth left 
side preserved but otherwise broken, found in 
the original filling of the Late Roman Fortifica- 
tion Wall (T 21) on May 20, 1938. 

Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness, 
0.12m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.028 m. 
Inv. No. I 5449. 

ca. med. saec. II p. 

'Hp'8& 'A3[TTKO\S] 

Mapa0&vto [s 4a,l3ltov] 
[4b] a/3 [\v MapaO9vtov] 
[ ] 

Fabianus (line 3) is possibly to be identified 
with that Fabius Fabianus of Marathon, fellow- 
demesman of Herodes, who was herald of the 
Council and Demos in A.D. 182/3. (Hesperia, 
IV, 1935, p. 49, No. 11, line 57). For the date 
see J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperica, XVIII, 1949, 
p. 22, Table 1. 

108 (Plate 52). Part of a plaque of Pentelic 
marble, found in June of 1938 among stones 
from the area southeast of the Church of the 
Holy Apostles. 

Height, 0.058 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 
0.048 m. 

Height of letters, 0.019 m. 
Inv. No. I 5533. 

saec. II/III p. 

[ ) f] ' Apldo [v 7ra 

[yov] 8ovX' K[a' 4] 
[flov\q r63v -- - -] 

109 (Plate 53). Fragment from a dedicatory 
base of Pentelic marble, with the left side pre- 
served, found in the original filling of the Late 
Roman Fortification Wall (T 21) on May 19, 
1938. 

Height, 0.348 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, 
0.09m. 

Height of letters, 0.04 m. 
Inv. No. I 5448. 

saec. II/III p. 

[KlTaTa TaL SoeaVTa] 

[Tfl cLVOTaT fl ~'A] 
pdwov way [ov fiovXfj] 
KEL Tl fov[Xj TV ' KEU] 

5 TW &7juW T[(O 'AO0p,at] 

OW PELW' [?] 
TErLVo [?] 

[ **E ]OV [a - -- _ _ _ _] 

For the restoration of lines 1-3, see 1.G., JJ2, 

3667, and for the epithet UE1LVOTELT1/ see also 1.0., 
112, 3571. The formula which begins with KELTE 

TEL 8o#tELvTEL occurs also, e.g., in 1.0., 112, 3659, 
3801, 3812, 3989. 

110 (Plate 52). Statue base of Pentelic mar- 
ble, joined together from several fragments 
found on October 24, 1949, packed behind the 
wall blocks of the middle tower of the Late 
Roman Fortification Wall near the center of the 
Stoa of Attalos (Q 10). The upper left corner 
of the base, with heavy crowning mouldings, is 
preserved, and two uninscribed fragments not 
shown in the photograph also belong. There is 
in addition another fragment (b), broken on all 
sides, which probably belongs to this base but 
which makes no join. It was found in a modern 
retaining wall of the outer colonnade of the Stoa 
of Attalos (Q 9) on May 13, 1949. 

a: Height, 0.72 in.; width, 0.44 mi.; thick- 
ness, 0.565 min 

Height of normal letters above the mould- 
ing, 0.035 in., and below the maoulding 
0.022 i. 

Inv. No. I 6235. 
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b: Height, 0.115m.; width, 0.12m.; thick- 
ness, 0.17 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6185. 

saec. II/III p. 

a V r[orAlg] 
mouldings 

[Tt] /3 KX - ,wtxjA a,iEl [q3 EVEfVK] 

[Kat 4/t]Xkoroot'ag t[ - -? ] 
[-----1 ]ev Tat;r[ EAOc(?) -Il 

5 [ ]THTOI[ ? ] 
- - - - - - - 1 [ _ - - - - 

[v] KEKpo7rt8O[3 - - - - - 

Wa8 ret TEAX[o -----] 

'rapKea 7r [ 

10 r4 ---o -o[?- 
v 

arf [- 
- - -] 

lacuna 
b [ ?[ -?ava[ 

[ ? ] --av - ? ] 

The place of fragment b in the inscription is 
uncertain. For Tiberios Klaudios E'rz 8w,Btwj, and 
for the date of his tenure of office, see J. A. 
Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, Table 
facing p. 22. 

111 (Plate 53). Upper right corner of a stele 
of Hymettian marble, found in a late Roman 
context in a well in the floor of a cistern west 
of the Tholos (G 11:2) on May 29, 1937. 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.063 m.; thickness, 
0.04 m. 

Height of letters, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 4911. 

aet. Romn. 

[nomen 'Av] rtO't 

[ara nomnen deil aYv 

112 (Plate 53). Upper left corner of a dedi- 
catory base of Pentelic marble, with mnouldings, 
the rough-picked top, and the smooth left side 
preserved, found in the original filling of the 

Late Roman Fortification Wall (T 21) on May 
19, 1938. 

Helght, 0.27 m.; width, 0.238 m.; thickness, 
0.121 m. 

Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 5447. 

aet. Rom. 

-ApPX1au [os 'A7roX] 
xaovtov [?] 

113 (Plate 53). Fragment of a large cylin- 
drical monument of Hymettian marble, broken 
on all sides, found in the wall of a modern house 
west of the Panathenaic Way and southwest of 
the Eleusinion (S 22) on March 17, 1939. 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 
0.12m. 

Height of letters, 0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 5717. 

aet. Rom. NON-$TOIX. 

Otr &Cpa [VrEvGEVTE3I 
s r ca. 6 -1 

67t LEPE 1(0 J 

J1epcKA [s I _ ca7 _ 

Ilat [aVtbtE] 

5 - ]------ --- 
etc. 

[ave9l Kav] 

The monument was a dedication, presumably 
to Asklepios, made by certain patients who had 
been cured. For the restoration epc [7rEvOEvrTEg] 

in line 1, which is preferable to the alternative 
OEpa' [7rOVTEs], see I.G., 112, 3782. 

114 (Plate 52). Fragment from the upper left 
corner of a dedicatory monument of P(entelic 
marble found on May 5, 1949, in a late Roman 
wall (O 8) east of the Panathenaic Way. The 
moulding above the inscription returns across 
the lateral face, and above it are the remains 
of an akroterion on the corner. 
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Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.15 ni.; thickness, 
0.10m. 

Height of letters, 0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 6172. 

aet. Rom. 
' 80ovXA r@T [ ?-] 

115 (Plate 52). Eight fragments of a base of 
Pentelic marble, found on October 20, 1949, 
packed behind blocks of a tower of the Late 
Roman Fortification Wall in the central part 
of the Stoa of Attalos (Q 10). 

a: Mended from two fragments; height, 
0.28 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 
0.22 m. This group preserves the spring 
of a moulding above the inscription. 

b: Mended from three fragments; height, 
0.365 n.; width 0.35 m.; thickness, 
0.25 mi. This group preserves the cen- 
ter and lower right corner of the in- 
scription. 

c: Height, 0.10 mn.; width, 0.10 mn.; thickness, 
0.30 m. This fragment joins above 
fragment b, at the right. 

d: Mended from two fragments; height, 
0.325 m.; width, 0.41 rn.; thickness, 
0.26 m. This group contains the lower 
left corner of the inscription. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 6233. 

There is no join between fragment a and the 
group below it, nor between this group and 
fragment d. 

aet. Ronm. 

[ ] tIov ai[] 

[_? ] ayvo0[ ? - 

-[-- 
- 

V 
- 

[ 
- IV *E jap 

[--?--] rtav KaXX [t] 
5 r [- ? ] (a apCTrn, 

EVE [Ka Kal EYv] ota3 

[K]al 7 [a] o,rrp [KaX]oKaya[(tar] 

[rT9 7r]Ep't Tv [7r] aTpto[a] 
vacat 

The name of the man honored, with patro- 
nymic and demotic, was inscribed in lines 4-5. 
There may be one or more lines lost between 
lines 2 and 3. 

116 (Plate 54). Rough slab of Hymettian 
marble, broken below and at the back, but with 
the rough left edge, top, and possibly a small 
part of the right side preserved, found casually 
in 1949 in the area south of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.09 in.; width, 0.16 in.; thickness, 
0.038 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. 1 6272. 

aet. Romn. inf. 

ayaOj [,r] 

XIY 

The stone is probably a small private dedi- 
cation. 

117 (Plate 54). Fragment of Island marble, 
with the smooth left side preserved but other- 
wise broken, found in the wall of a Byzantine 
building east of the Stoa of Zeus (J 6) on May 
31, 1938. 

Height, 0.078 m.; width, 0.385 in.; thickness, 
0.27 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m.-0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 5479. 

saec. VI a. 

[?- - - - - - - - - - -] 
CrWhEKE Oa [vo'v7n] 

This is part of an archaic funerary dedication 
of the type of I.G., 12, 1016. 

118 (Plate 54). Gravestone of Hymettian 
marble, broken below but with all the other 
roughly finished surfaces at least in part pre- 
served, found on May 4, 1951, in a Byzantine 
wall over the southeast corner of the Middle 
Stoa (O 13). 
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Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 
0.038 m. 

Height of letters, 0.016 m.-0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6349. 

saec. V a. 

TamptaXo 
TptKOPV(Jto 

119 (Plate 54). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides, brought into the Museum 
of the Agora on May 15, 1940, from a late wall 
which was being demolished at 110 Hermes 
Street. 

Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.28 m.; thickness, 
0.205 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5891. 

post med. saec. V a. YTOIX. 

[?] 

[---? ] - TO Kat XEVKao [rt ----- 
[-?----- -I VTE KE'8Ea o[--] 

vacat; 

This tantalizing text belongs, apparently, to 
a public funeral monument, like the epigrams 
of I.G., T2, 943 (for the Hellespont) and I.G., 
I2, 945 (for Poteidaia). The traces of letters 
in line 2 could be reconciled with a reading 
OI TONAEI, but only the lowest strokes 
are preserved. 

120 (Plate 54). Flat-topped stele of Pentelic 
marble, with both sides (smooth) and back 
(rough-picked) preserved, but broken at the 
bottom, found in January of 1950 among mar- 
bles collected from the Late Roman Fortifica- 
tion Wall east of the Panathenaic Way. 

Height, 0.21 mn.; width, 0.238 m.; thickness, 
0.105 m. 

Height of letters, 0.019 m. 
Inv. No. I 6264. 

saec. V/IV a. 
Eviaxos 

The name of the deceased was cut on a raised 
band across the top. The face of the stele may 
have carried sculpture in low relief; if so, it is 
now lost through fracture and weathering of 
the stone. 

121 (Plate 54). Fragment of a gravestone of 
Pentelic marble, with the left side and back 
preserved, found in the wall of the Church of 
St. Spyridon (R 14), over the library of Pan- 
tainos, on February 24, 1939. 

Height, 0.275 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness, 
0.10 m. 

Height of letters, 0.022 m. 
Inv. No. I 5671. 

ante med. saec. IV a. 

[At 8] (p [os] 

['A]ir [oX] Xo8iJ [po] 
[II] X OE [Ev's] 

Apollodoros of Plotheia (P.A., 1439) in the 
fifth century married a sister of Chairestrate, 
who was wife of Damostratos of Melite. They 
had a son Olympichos and Olympichos had a 
son Apollodoros who was witness in a trial in- 
volving the citizenship of Euxitheos of Hali- 
mous about 345 B.C. (Demosthenes, LVII, 38). 
This gravestone from the first half of the fourth 
century belongs to a brother of Olyinpichos who 
(like Olympichos) had died before the time of 
the trial. 

122 (Plate 54). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the rough-picked back and a small part of 
the right side preserved, found in the wall of a 
Byzantine building east of the Stoa of Zeus 
(J 6) on June 1, 1938. 

Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 
0.08 m. 

Height of letters, 0.019 m. 
Inv. No. I 5480. 

saec. IV a. 
KptrTo3ovX [os] 
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123 (Plate 55). Upper left segment of a pedi- 
mental grave stele of Pentelic marble, with the 
roughly dressed back preserved, found in a 
modern wall west of the north end of the Stoa 
of Attalos (O 8) on May 24, 1938. 

Height, 0.342 m.; width, 0.258 m.; thickness, 
0.116 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I 5474. 

The inscribed face is surmounted by a moulding 
and a very high pediment. In the center of the 
pediment a siren was represented in low relief, 
the lower part being still preserved. 

saec. IV a. 
(DOvag : Ev [.. 

[ A ] A / [ . ] -] 

124 (Plate 55). Funeral lekythos of Pentelic 
marble, with almost half the circumference pre- 
served, but with the base and neck broken away, 
found in the wall of a Byzantine building over 
the altar of the Twelve Gods (K 6) on May 26, 
1938. 

Height, 0.62 m.; diameter, ca. 0.39 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 5459. 

saec. IV a. 

The representation in low relief shows, on a 
raised ground line, a seated male figure, bearded 
and partly draped, facing left and holding by the 
hand a standing male figure facing him. Over 
the head of the seated figure is the name 
Tt%oKpaJr,q [s]; the name KXeo4taxo' is with dif- 
ficulty legible over the head of the standing 
figure. Behind the standing figure is a boy, 
nude, standing, and over his head is inscribed 
the name Tt/1Kpa'Tq. 

125. Grave stele of Pentelic marble, appar- 
ently intact, built into the northeast corner of 
the north tower of the Late Roman Fortification 
Wall (Q 13). The stone is so placed that it 
cannot be photographed. Beneath the inscrip- 
tion is a sunken panel 0.50 m. wide with an 

elaborate loutrophoros in relief. The text was 
recorded on May 25, 1939. 

Height, ca. 1.80 m.; width, ca. 0.805 m.; 
thickness, ca. 0.385 m. 

Height of letters, 0.04 m. 
Inv. No. I 5850. 

saec. IV a. 

Ev61@Eos 

Ev'60fov 
KT4rTrtos 

Euxitheos was probably brother of Xapt'as 

EvNt 0ov KTrrto' who died on Imbros (P.A., 
15344). 

126 (Plate 53). Funeral stele of Hymettian 
marble, broken at the top and bottom and at 
both sides, but with the rough-picked back pre- 
served, found in a modern wall south of the 
eastern part of the Market Square (P 20) on 
May 11, 1938. 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 
0.084 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 5442. 

saec. IV a. 
Ei7ropta 

127 (Plate 55). Upper right corner of a grave 
stele of Pentelic marble, with part of the low 
pedimental top and the rough-picked back pre- 
served, found in a late wall west of the Pana- 
thenaic Way and west of the Eleusinion (R 22) 
on May 31, 1939. The sculptured relief below 
the band which carries the inscription is on a 
recessed field and, in the preserved portion, 
shows a female head in three-quarter view to 
the right, much damaged. 

Height, 0.295 m.; width, 0.373 m.; thickness, 
0.155 m. 

Height of letters, 0.017 m. 
Inv. No. I 5853. 

saec. IV a. 
- -*E vE]KoAt'VrJ 'Avatt[- -- -] 
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128 (Plate 56). Upper left corner of a pedi- 
mental grave stele of Pentelic marble, with 
rough-picked back preserved, found on May 
15, 1947, in a context of Byzantine date east of 
the Great Drain (D 17). 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 
0.105 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5981. 

saec. IV a. 

AvulrtrTpa,T [OS] 

'AXapvE [xv] 

This Lysistratos was evidently the father of 
that Lysidikos of Acharnai known from the 
late fourth century (P.A., 9387). For the date 
of Lysidikos (ca. a. 320 a.) see now Hesperia, 
XXVIII, 1959, p. 356. 

129 (Plate 56). Grave stele of Hymettian 
marble with a rounded pediment, broken at the 
bottom but with the rough-picked back pre- 
served, found on May 3, 1949, in a wall of 
Roman date southwest of the Market Square 

(D 17). 

Height, 0.216in.; width at the top, 0.29m.; 
thickness, 0.05 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6150. 

saec. IV a. 

IlX [E] (TTpOTt8aS 

-[?ft] AV [S] 
The reading and restoration are made easy by 

the curious fact that another gravestone for this 
same man (I.G., II2, 8881 ) exists with the 
text preserved in its entirety. 

130 (Plate 56). Family grave stele of blue 
marble, found on May 6, 1949, used as a paving 
slab in the street just west of the bridge over 
the Great Drain southwest of the Market 
Square (D 16). The top is broken away, and 
the lowest lines are badly worn. The stele 

tapered, and there was a projection (now worn 
away) across the bottom. 

Height, 1.285 m.; width, 0.695 m.-0.72 m.; 
thickness, 0.225 m. 

Height of letters, 0.022 m.-0.028 m. 
In. No. I 6153. 

The discovery of this stele was reported in 
Hesperia, XX, 1951, pp. 155, 165-166, and 
photographs (ibid., pl. 56, c and d; pl. 58, a) 
show the location of the stone but are of no 
epigraphical value. 

saec. IV a. NON-:lTOIX. 

Aopao,roq 'Ap6ifwVOQ Ktavo'3 
?EOavw EVaaptirov Ktavlq 
4CtXof'a 'A8pacrrov Ktav-q 
KaAMX3 'Apascrrov KtavcL 

5 'EpyoyevrRs Wpa8crrov Ktavo'3 
1o'a EVapbAyov Ktavq4 
'ApuxTOVtK-q Aapxov MvXauE3 

llXAcyywv [ II] aKXEa3Ov AtYlViTTS 

NavovS Atov [-HpaK] XEQrT?) 

10 Bo ['8] as [A'] ov 'Hp [aK ] XE4)T?7 
vacat 

In line 8 I have been unable to read the first 
letter of the patronymic. Unless there was some 
error in the cutting (the name being perhaps 
tHpaKckXSov) the restoration must, I think, be as 
suggested. Pape-Benseler, Griechische Eigen- 
namen, cite the name llaKXis from Egypt, and 
if this was possible then llaKXet&S too is legi- 
timate. It so happens that the name Navovs of 
line 9 is a form already known from Herakleia 
(I.G., II2, 8736). 

131 (Plate 57). Flat-topped grave stele of 
Pentelic marble, with the top and sides smooth- 
picked but broken at the bottom, found on July 
15, 1949, among collected marbles east of the 
Stoa of Attalos. There is an iron dowel in the 
face, dating from some period of re-use. 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.195 m.; thickness, 
0.104 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6214. 
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saec. IV a. 

?E080frl 

'Aypedvov 

I give the patronymic as I read it from the 
stone, though the name is otherwise unknown 
to me. 

132 (Plate 55). Fragment of a funerary 
lekythos of Pentelic marble, found on May 18, 
1951, among marbles near the south-western 
part of the Odeion. The front half of the body 
of the vase is preserved, much battered and 
weathered. A seated woman, facing left, ex- 
tends her right hand to a woman standing in 
front of her. Behind the seated woman a 
bearded male figure wearing a himation leans 
upon his staff. The inscription is above the 
seated figure. 

Height, 0.485 m.. width, 0.232 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 6357. 

saec. IV a. 

'JAto'v7 

133 (Plate 58). Part of a funeral stele of 
Pentelic marble, with the back preserved, but 
cut down at the top and sides for later use and 
broken at the bottom, found in the wall of the 
Church of St. Spyridon (R 14) on February 
25, 1939. 

Height, 0.37 m.; width, 0.188 m.; thickness, 
0.117 m. 

Height of letters, 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 5674. 

post med. saec. IV a. YTOIX. 

[Ka]XX[t....] 
[JI] vo [8'4Xov] 
[K] oXX [vTev's] 

The deceased evidently belonged to the same 
family with KaXXLKpaxpTv <fl>v6Oo8Aov (KoXXv- 
MEvs) who was councillor from the phyle Aigeis 

in the archonship of Euboulos (274/3).116 

134 (Plate 57). Rectangular grave stele of 
Hymettian marble, with the lower half rough- 
picked, found in a wall of Turkish date west of 
the Panathenaic Way and southwest of the 
Eleusinion (R 21) on June 2, 1939. 

Height, 0.69 m.; width, 0.41 m.; thickness 
0.09m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m.-0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5858. 

ca. fin. saec. IV a. 

[.>T] fLna' [s] 

[?] CoMpO [v] 

KVSaGAqvate [V's] 

This Stesias was certainly a relative, perhaps 
the father, of EO'SwpoS. >7vC0v KvSa9qvvatev's of 
I.G., 112, 6577, and a descendant of that Stesias 
whose epitaph is preserved in I.G., I2, 987. 
For his sister, see the following text, No. 135 

135 (Plate 57) A large orthostate block of 
Hymettian marble, cut away at the right, and 
with the left side much worn by traffic. Its 
top, bottom, back, and face were dressed with a 
toothed chisel. The stone was used soon after 
the middle of the fourth century for the grave 
monument of the son and wife of Aristokleides 
of Melite (the present text). It was later used 
as a threshold block, and the upper part of its 
face shows the cuttings for doorjamb and pivot. 
When discovered on June 19, 1947, it was serv- 
ing as a curbstone on Eponymon Street (I 12). 

Height, 0.64 m.; width, 0.48 m.; thickness, 
0.23 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m.-0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6017. 

1ll For the text see I.G., II2, 678, line 30 (= Hesperia, Suppl. I, No. 10), and for the date see 
W. B. Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314. 
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post med. saec. IV a. 

[OparvK ] X [is] 
['AptUTOKrJ Et'S [OV] 

[MEXtr] Ev [s] 
. . . ]ap&'rq ?3Eo8 [Jpov] 

5 [Kv] SatOqvat [Cws] 

['A] pLTcOKXELt [ ov] 

[MIe]A [ t] 74(03 y/v [ V7 

Aristokleides, son of Thrasykles, of Melite 
is known from a naval record 117 to have been 
a treasurer in 326/5. The first name on this 
gravestone is that of his son who bore the namne 
of his (the son's) grandfather. The name of the 
wife of Aristokleides cannot be recovered com- 
pletely, but she was the daughter of Theodoros 
of Kydathenaion, who must have belonged to 
the family known earlier (I.G., I2, 987) and 
later (I.G., II2, 6577) with the names Theo- 
doros and Stesias. She was probably the sister 
of that Stesias, son of Theodoros, of Kydathe- 
naion, whose tombstone from the late fourth 
century has been recently found, No. 134. 

136 (Plate 53). Fragment of a large grave 
monument of Pentelic marble, with the left side 
preserved but otherwise broken, found on Sep- 
tember 7, 1938, in the wall of a modern house 
southeast of the Market Square (Q-R 20). 

Height, 0.16 n-.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness, 
0.481 m. 

Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 5551. 

fin. saec. IV a. 
ztjpqrp[a Xca. [iz ] 

:XaA\a/ [ tvt'a 

137 (Plate 58). Top of a columnar grave 
monument of Hymettian marble, with the ring 
trimmed off and with the break below the in- 
scription cut smooth. The letters run in a 
single line completely around the column, with 
only a small space between the initial epsilon 
and the final alpha. 

Height, 0.125 m.; diameter, 0.135 m. 
Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6111. 

fin. saec. IV a. 

E&Apa6vnr rxvKEpa 

The lettering is the same in both names; 
probably the inscription represents a double 
burial. 

138 (Plate 57). Upper part of a grave stele 
of Hymettian marble, with a rounded top, and 
broken at the bottom, found on September 19, 
1947, in a late wall southwest of the Market 
Square (C 18). On the stele proper are the 
head and shoulders of a draped man, facing left, 
and above his head is the inscription (his 
name). There must have been another figure 
on the stele, for traces of a second name (ille- 
gible) occur at the left. 

Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 
0.09 m. 

Height of letters, 0.017 m. 
Inv. No. I 6077. 

saec. IV/III a. 

Kt,<L>Ka& 

For the name, see F. Bechtel, Die histor- 
ischen Personennamen des Griechischen, p. 539. 

The stone is damaged at the center of the 
name, in which the middle letter was inscribed 
as eta, tied by ligature to the following kappa. 
Yet even this is not certainly the whole reading. 
A consideration of space suggests that the name 
might possibly be read, epigraphically, as 
Kt,At{-}Kas,. 

139 (Plate 56). Upper part of a grave stele 
of Hymettian marble, with rough-picked back 
preserved, found on May 7, 1949, in a pit be- 
neath a house of early Roman date on the lower 
slope of the Hill of the Nymphs (C 17:5). 

117 Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 343, No. 43, lines 343-344. 
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Height, 0.281 m.; width, 0.23 n.; thickness, 
0.059 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6154. 

saec. IV/III a. 

YOJxap?1& 

140 (Plate 58). Complete columnar grave 
monument of Hymettian marble, found in Feb- 
ruary of 1949 in the area southeast of the 
Market Square. 

Height, 1.30 m.; diameter at the top, ca. 
0.32m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6116. 

saec. III a. 

'Po'to [vj 
NE[VOV 

fmtXkj]or,ov 

yvv[r] 

The surface is badly worn, as a glance at 
the photograph makes abundantly clear. The 
inscription was read only after repeated at- 
tempts in different kinds of light and shadow. 
The fourth line, which I could not myself read, 
depends on notes made by Eugene Vanderpool 
in 1951. 

141 (Plate 57). Upper part of a columnar 
grave monument of Hymettian marble, found 
on April 8, 1949, in a late Roman wall east of 
the Panathenaic Way (0-P 9-11). 

Height, 0.225 m.; estimated diameter, 0.26 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6138. 

saec. III a. 

[ Nov ] uTit7Vog 

[* * ] lwSov 

[XoX] apyEv'g 

142 (Plate 58). Fragment of a columnar 
grave monument of Hymettian marble, broken 

on all sides, found on May 24, 1951, in a late 
context near the east end of the Middle Stoa. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 
0.17 m. 

Height of letters, 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 6378. 

saec. III a. 

[M] v [vI] 
[IIpo] evL'80 [v] 
['Axa]pvCV[,3] 

The deceased was perhaps identical with that 
Me'vW 'AXapvcvs mentioned in I.G., II2, 682, 
line 100, and in Diogenes Laertios (cf. P.A., 
10077). If so, I take him to be the grandson 
(not the son, naturally) of that Menon, son of 
Pythodoros, of Acharnai given by Kirchner as 
P.A., 10078. 

143 (Plate 56). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, with roughly half the 
upper part preserved, picked up in 1947 in the 
Market Square among marbles of uncertain 
provenience. 

Height, 0.30 m.; diameter, ca. 0.33 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5944. 

saec. III/II a. 

'ArroXX [ovtov] 

[,-ID aXr4 [pcus] 

The three lines were symmetrically arranged. 

144 (Plate 58). Columnar grave monument 
of Pentelic marble, found on October 13, 1938, 
in the wall of a modern house southeast of the 
Market Square (S 22). 

Height, 0.23 ni.; diameter, 0.17 m. 
Height of letters, 0.017 m. 
Inv. No. 1 5585. 
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saec. III/I a. 

BaKXto 

Xp?)aToS 

145 (Plate 56). Upper left corner of a grave 
stele of Hymettian marble, with the original 
thickness preserved, found on November 8, 
1938, in the wall of a modern house southeast 
of the Market Square and west of the Pana- 
thenaic Way (R 22). 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.254 m.; thickness, 
0.072 m. 

Height of letters, 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 5603. 

saec. II a. 

[E ] 'irv7Xt RHpaK [Aert] 
TEpua&Kog T [ - 

vacat 

The ethnic of Hermaiskos was probably 
either T[vpwto] or T[apacv's]. 

146 (Plate 58). Fragment of a small columnar 
grave monument, broken on all sides, found in 
February of 1947 among collected marbles 
southeast of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 
0.145 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5955. 

saec. II a. 

'A^y~rt [aos] 

'Ep,uoT [ ....] 

traces 

147 (Plate 59). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, broken above, below, and 
behind, found among collected marbles east of 
the Stoa of Attalos on August 3, 1949. 

Height, 0.245 m.; maximum width, 0.295 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6229. 

ca. med. saec. II a. 

**VOKAXCa 

ZEVOKXfOV1 

OvyaST)p 

AtKataLpXOV 

Optacr [toy] 

y [IV4] 

The shapes of the letters, especially alpha 
with sagging cross-bar, are the clue to the date. 
The gravestone of Dikaiarchos is known (I.G., 
II2, 6250; cf. also Sundwall, Nachtrige zur 
Prosopographia Attica, p. 51). 

148 (Plate 58). Gravestone of Hymettian 
marble, with both sides and the back (worn) 
preserved, but broken at the top and bottom, 
found on April 6, 1951, in the wall of a Byzan- 
tine pithos east of the altar of Ares (M 7). 
The top, though broken, may be the original top 
of the marker. 

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.264 m.; thickness, 
0.046 m. 

Height of letters, 0.019 m-0.026 m. 
Inv. No. I 6326. 

saec. II a. 

Mak0a'K-q 

Except for the first alpha, the letters look 
older than the second century; it is difficult to 
be sure of the date. 

149 (Plate 57). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, broken at the bottom, but 
otherwise intact though battered and worn, 
found on May 26, 1951, in a Byzantine wall at 
the northeast corner of the Temple of Ares 
(L 7). 

Height, 0.328 m.; diameter, 0.21 m. 
Height of letters, 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I 6385. 

saec. II a. 

[Hop] tvpts 
[Emt] yevov 
[Kap] vart'a 
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150 (Plate 58). Upper left corner of a pedi- 
mental grave stele, with original thickness pre- 
served, found on September 23, 1938, in the 
wall of a modern house southeast of the Market 
Square (R 20). 

Height, 0.19rn.; width, 0.205m.; thickness, 
0.083 m. 

Height of letters, 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 5568. 

saec. II a. ( ?) 

['Ap ] XtKAX [-- 

>Y--t [ aXt'Xs]q 

151 (Plate 58). Gravestone of Hymettian 
marble, with the top and left side preserved and 
possibly the back (much worn), found on June 
4, 1951, in the wall of a Byzantine storage pit 
west of the late Roman water mill (P 14). 

Height, 0.245 mn.; width, 0.205 m.; thickness, 
0.085 m. 

Height of letters, 0.021 m.-O.026 m. 
Inv. No. I 6398. 

saec. II/I a. 

AOpK [- -] 

The single name was probably feminine: 
Aopx [aS] , iAO'pK [tOV ], or AOpK [ t], rather than 
masculine: AO'pK [OS], AO'pK [1vi, or Aopx [t6V]. 

152 (Plate 58). Fragment of Hymettian mar- 
ble, with the right side and bottom preserved, 
found in a modern context southeast of the 
Market Square and west of the Panathenaic 
Way (R 17) on April 7, 1938. The base 
mouldings below the inscription and on the 
right have been largelty broken away. 

Height, 0.15 1 mn.; width, 0.217 m.; thickness, 
0.247 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5382. 

FUNERAL EPIGRAM 
saec. I a. 

[ --- - X- ] - Ovj aKpa 

[-]- vavrtA&t'v reXc`as 
[--------] ot act 700EOVTE7 CTrapOt 

[-----t O],Kav V7rEppOE raToov 

153 (Plate 59). Upper part of a columnar 
grave monument of Hymettian marble, found 
on February 10, 1949, among stones collected 
near the southeastern part of the Odeion. 

Height, 0.25 m.; diameter at the top, 0.24 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6117. 

saec. I a. 

IP-EVVO) 

'A7roXXoKpa'Tov 

'1Kapt`Ew 

O [v] y [aTr)p] 

For the name wEvv4 see F. Bechtel, Die his- 
torischen Personennamen des Griechischen, p. 
343. 

154 (Plate 59). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, broken at the bottom, 
found on February 17, 1949, in a context of 
Byzantine date in the Stoa of Attalos (Q 10). 

Height, 0.30 m.; diameter at the top, 0.18 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6131. 

saec. I a. 
Eipt vr 

Ar,'rptov 

tHpaKXEU3TOt 

155 (Plate 60). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found 
on May 11, 1951, used as a cobblestone in a 
Turkish road east of the Middle Stoa. 

Height, 0.30 m.; estimated original diameter, 
0.37 m. 

Height of letters, 0.032 m.-0.038 m. 
Inv. No. I 6359. 
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saec. a. 

Etlpqva [tov] 

tHpaKX [I c4TS] 

156 (Plate 60). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, broken at the top and 
bottom, found in a modern context in the area 
west of the southern end of the Stoa of Attalos 
on April 23, 1937. 

Height, 0.299 m.; diameter, 0.184 m. 
Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 4777. 

saec. I a./p. 

[?] 
['Ar-oA] AVvtov 

[ Avr] toXEcv 

This text is not part of I.G., II2, 8164 (per- 
haps broken and rediscovered), for the diameter 
of that stone was greater (0.32 m.). See the 
publication, with drawing, by Rousopoulos in 
'ApX. 'E4., 1862, pp. 186-187 (No. 188). 

157 (Plate 58). Top of a columnar grave 
monument of Hymettian marble, found in a 
modern wall at the north foot of the Areopagus 
(Q 22) on March 31, 1939. 

Height, 0.163m.; diameter, 0.148m. 
Height of letters, 0.017m. 
Inv. No. I 5750. 

saec. I a./p. 

Kkewvos 

<M>vptva 

This text was published by W. Peek, Abh. 
Ak. Berlin, 1956, no. 3, p. 26 (72), as ["A]&va 

[KX] ECWvo [Ko] psvO [l],a but is evidently the 
same as that given by Koumanoudes, and copied 
by him when the stone was better preserved 
than it is today.118 The readings in the Corpus 

(I.G., 112, 9974) should be retained. I have 
underlined the letters still preserved. For the 
shape of omega, with upward-slanting wings, 
see J. Kirchner, Imagines Inscriptionum At- 
ticarum2, pp. 29-30 (Nos. 114 and 121). 

158 (Plate 60). Upper part of a small rec- 
tangular grave stele with pedimental top and 
akroteria in low relief, broken at the bottom, 
found on June 2, 1938, in a modern wall south 
of the Market Square (N 21). Beneath the 
inscribed band is a niche with arching top 
framed by three plain mouldings. The head of 
a figure, much battered, is preserved within the 
niche. The back of the stele is rough-picked. 

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 
0.065 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 5508. 

saec. I/II p. 

AXa,8ta 

159 (Plate 60). Two joining fragments of a 
large columnar grave monument of Hymettian 
marble, with the top preserved, found in a 
modern wall at the north foot of the Areopagus 
on March 9, 1939. 

Height, 0.51 m.; estimated original diameter, 
0.46 m. 

Height of letters, 0.04 m.-0.07 m. 
Inv. No. I 5704. 

saec. I/I p. 

AciK [Ios] 
ZoAXo [v] 
IKq0tatev [s] 

The text has been published as I.G., 112, 
6409a (p. 891), where the readings and resto- 
rations must be corrected as shown here. For 

118 St. Kournanoudes, 'E7rypaoa' 'E7 tLv1ftoLt, No. 2268, judged the marble to be Pentelic. 
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line 2, see also W. Peek, Ath. Mitt., LXVII, 
1942, p. 215, No. 18. 

160 (Plate 59). Fragment of a columnar 
grave monument of Pentelic marble, with part 
of the top preserved but otherwise broken, 
found in a modern wall west of the Panathenaic 
Way and west of the Eleusinion (S 20) on 
April 14, 1939. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 
0.06 m. 

Height of letters, 0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 5762. 

saec. II p. 
W T [a s] 

'HpaKAE [ImTV] 

The lines were symmetrically placed upon 
the stone. 

161 (Plate 59). The crowning member of a 
grave monument, with parts of two antefixes 
preserved at the top, below which is a plain 
taenia and beneath it the inscribed surface, with 
the left edge preserved, found on July 24, 1947, 
in a well southwest of the Market Square and 
west of the Great Drain (B 17). 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.59 m.; thickness, 
0.08 rn. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m.; and 0.042 m. 
Inv. No. I 6062. 

saec. II p. 

'Aya6O, Ev'7ro'pov 

'Ac1p [o8L - - - 

162 (Plate 59). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, chipped at the top and 
back and broken below, exposed by rain in the 
scarp of an excavation trench south of the rail- 
road and northwest of the temple of Ares (L 6) 
on January 21, 1950. 

Height, 1.07 m.; diameter, 0.42 m. 
Height of letters, 0.026 m. 
Inv. No. I 6270. 

saec. II p. 

(e Ot'ov 

The surface is badly weathered at the begin- 
ning of line 1. Possibly an abbreviated Roman 
nomen should be restored for the sake of epi- 
graphical symmetry. 

163 (Plate 60). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with upper and lower surfaces preserved, ap- 
parently from the capping course of a circular 
funeral monument, found in a late context out- 
side the Market Square south of the Church of 
the Holy Apostles (P 17) on January 27, 1938. 

Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.15 m. (of face); 
thickness, ca. 0.155 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m.-0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 5197. 

aet. Rom. 

[----] 7]y Evo'8[ov] 
[Mapa6] (Ovlos 

Ev'o8os as a name is more common than 
Ev'o&3a, Ev08tos, EWo8tv, etc., but these remain 
possibilities for the restoration of line 1. 

164 (Plate 60). Top of a columnar grave 
monument, with mouldings below the inscrip- 
tion, found in a modern context outside the 
Market Square in the area south of the south- 
east corner (O 19) on February 16, 1938. 

Height, 0.38m.; width, 0.225 m.; thickness, 
0.23m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m.-0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5248. 

aet. Rom. 

[ ? o ] s Ovyacqp 

[---] a]8ov 

For the added iota in line 1, see I.G., JI2, 

9181 and note. 
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165 (Plate 61). Part of a grave monument of 
Pentelic marble, with the left side and the 
rough-picked top and back preserved, found on 
June 10, 1938, in a modern wall outside the 
Market Square in the area south of the Church 
of the Holy Apostles. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness, 
0.13m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5527. 

The inscription is on a flat band below a pro- 
jecting moulding, above which are ornamental 
antefixes in relief. 

aet. Rom. 

Y.ret'Povaaj 

166 (Plate 60). Fragment of a funeral monu- 
ment (?) of Hymettian marble, broken on all 
sides, found on June 15, 1938, among stones 
collected in the area southeast of the Market 
Square. 

Height, 0.208 m.; width, 0.417 m.; thickness, 
0.234 m. 

Height of letters, 0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 5539. 

aet. Romn. 

IIpqpar 'Av[ ? ] 

167 (Plate 60). Top left half of a pedimental 
grave monument of Pentelic marble, found on 
September 12, 1938, in the wall of a modern 
house southeast of the Market Square (Q-R 
20). 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.322 m.; thickness, 
0.08 m. 

Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 5557. 

aet. Rom. 

168 (Plate 60). Upper part of a pedimental 
grave stele of Pentelic marble, found on Novem- 

ber 8, 1938, in the wall of a modern house 
southeast of the Market Square and west of the 
Panathenaic Way (R 22). The stone is broken 
at both sides and at the bottom, but the original 
thickness is preserved. 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.27 m.; thickness, 
0.008 m. 

Height of letters, 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 5602. 

aet. Rom. 
-_2-3 ,C, 

KWeWtat [evs] 

169 (Plate 61). Fragment from the top of a 
columnar grave monument, with part of a niche 
containing a head in low relief below the ring, 
found in the wall of the Church of St. Spyridon 
(R 14) on February 24, 1939. 

Height, 0.295 m.; width, 0.153 m.; thickness, 
0.178 m. 

Height of letters, 0.019 m. 
Inv. No. I 5673. 

aet. Ront. 

[ALOV] VMOS 

170 (Plate 60). Upper central section of a 
pedimental grave stele of Pentelic marble, found 
in a wall of late Byzantine date in the northwest 
corner of the Market Square (G 3) on Febru- 
ary 22, 1939. 

Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.24 in.; thickness, 
0.056 m. 

Height of letters, 0.027 m. 
Inv. No. 1 5678. 

aet. Rom. 

[OeOJ] S KaTaXO [ovoOts] 

[tot lj]v-qA7ys aLPLT77] 

[--]tVa 
To 

IV 
- - - 

I] 

For the restoration of line 2, see I.G., VII, 
2808, line 6. 
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171 (Plate 60). Fragment of a columnar 
grave monument of Hymettian marble, with- 
part of the top and about half the circumference 
preserved, found in the wall of a modem house 
southwest of the Eleusinion (S 21) on March 
2, 1939. 

Height, 0.30 m.; diameter, 0.28 in. 
Height of letters, 0.032 m. 
Inv. No. I 5690. 

aet. Ror. 

Atow4 [ LOW] 

traces E- I 

172 (Plate 60). Fragment of a columnar 
grave monument of Hymettian marble, with the 
top preserved, found among collected marbles 
southwest of the Eleusinion on March 6, 1939. 

Height, 0.14 m.; diameter, 0.205 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5695. 

aet. Rom. 

(DAO't revos3 

173 (Plate 61). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, with part of the top pre- 
served, found on the north slope between the 
Acropolis and the Areopagus on May 8, 1939. 

Height, 0.285 m.; original diameter (at top), 
0.28m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. 1 5819. 

aet. Rom. 

'ATaXav [T,f 

EVT,vXt'a [OV] 

'Avrtloxf [Wq] 

yvv' 

174 (Plate 61). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, broken at the bottom, 

picked up in February of 1947 in the Market 
Square among collected marbles of uncertain 
provenience. 

Height, 0.21 m.; diameter, 0.16 m. 
Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 5943. 

aet. Rom. 

WAa s 

Atavp 6pxov 

175 (Plate 61). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, broken below and some- 
what damaged above, found on April 8, 1949, 
in a late Roman wall east of the Panathenaic 
Way (0-P 9-11). 

Height, 0.31 m.; diameter, 0.242 m. 
Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6139. 

aet. Rom. 

Ympairliv 

Atovvat'ov 

M tA7,to 

176 (Plate 61). Fragments of a small grave 
monument of the naiskos type, found on May 
30 and 31, 1949, in a modern wall at the north 
end of the Stoa of Attalos (Q 8). The frag- 
ments do not join, but they evidently belong 
to the same stele. 

a: The upper piece, fromn the upper center of 
the stele, is broken on all sides but pre- 
serves the original rough back. The field 
below the inscription was cut back to a 
depth of 0.09m. for sculpture in relief, 
nothing of which is preserved. 

HIeight, 0.28 m.; width, 0.26 In.; thickness, 
0.17 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6194. 

b: The lower piece, from the lower left cor- 
ner of the stele, is broken above and at 
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the right, and at the bottom has a rough- 
worked tenon. The field above the in- 
scription was recessed 0.10 m. behind the 
inscribed band and the lateral pilaster to 
accommodate sculpture in relief, of which 
a sandaled foot is preserved. 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 
0.185 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6196. 

Apparently the same name was inscribed on 
both the upper and lower bands framing the 
figure in relief. That on the upper band re- 
placed an inscription that was erased and that 
cannot now be deciphered. 

aet. Rom. 
above 

[:ZW'ttto] s Zwfut'.ov Ev'[ 

below 
Z4Otu [os Zworuov Ev ? ] 

177 (Plate 59). Grave stele of Pentelic miar- 
ble, mended from two pieces, and complete. 
Both fragments were found on January 25, 
1949, southwest of the Market Square (C 16). 

Height, 0.635 m.; width, 0.375 in.; thickness, 
0.05 m. 

Height of letters, 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I 6205. 

aet. Rom. 
['A] vrtoXUt Zt'Xov 

rapy,TrrTov yvv') 

The inscription has been damaged, and partly 
erased, in the dressing down of the stele for 
re-use. Also the sculptured relief has been 
largely trimmed away; it represented a woman, 
in a naiskos, seated, facing left, and holding a 
pyxis. 

178 (Plate 61). Grave stele of Pentelic mar- 
ble, with part of the pediment preserved with 

mouldings below it and with part of a represen- 
tation in relief in a sunken panel just at the 
break below the inscription, found on Novem- 
ber 2, 1949, east of the Stoa of Attalos. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.50 in.; thickness, 
0.15 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6237. 

aet. Rom. 

'E7rtyovog W,T9oV 

'Axapvevs 

179 (Plate 61). Grave stele of Pentelic mar- 
ble, broken at the bottom, but with both sides, 
the pedimental top, and the rough-picked back 
preserved, found on April 4, 1951, in a Byzan- 
tine house east of the altar of Ares (M 7). 
Below the inscription is the background, partly 
preserved, for a relief, into which two cuts have 
been made for later re-use. 

Height, 0.445 in.; width, 0.565 m.; thickness, 
0.079 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m.-O.032 m. 
Inv. No. I 6325. 

aet. Rom. 

TPoTXta 'Ovrnat'q llarov 

Mapawetvt'a 

For the double name, see, for example, llar ta 

'Ov u4y of I.G., II2, 3656. The name lal7rc(os) 
Mapa0Wvtow occurs in I.G., II2, 3261; but in this 
inscription the patronymic is clearly ilalros 
(la7rov). One Ilar7ros (Mapa0ct6vto%) was a 
councillor ca. A.D. 120; 119 Rutilia may have 
been his daughter. For the feminine demotic, 
see I.G., II2, 6780, 6781, 6810, and for the spell- 
ing see Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Grammatik der 
attischen Inschriften,3 p. 67, ?13. 

180 (Plate 61). Fragment of a funerary 
plaque of Pentelic marble, with the left side, 
bottom, and back preserved, but broken at the 

119 I.G., I12, 1073, line 20 = Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 195, No. 121, line 39. 
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top and right, found in the later wall 120 of the 
Church of St. Spyridon (R 14), over the Li- 
brary of Pantainos, on April 19, 1939. 

Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 
0.085 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m.-0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 5786. 

aet. imp. inf. 

0qvo Pa X[Wvos - - date --] 

a7r ETEK>r1 To a c - - name - -] 

jrn,vo ra/j,,[Xtvos - - date, date 7rpo] 
KaXav863v D [Ef3povaptwv, a7rETrE'62 ro ow/pa] 

5 ToO 8Ea7rOT [OV - - name - -] 

For a7rorTtGaiat in the sense "to bury," see 
Van Herwerden, Lex. Gr. Suppl. et Dial., s.v. 
This unusual document exhibits two inscrip- 
tions, cut in different hands, but probably al- 
most contemporaneous. The first and shorter 
text (lines 1-2) was doubtless symmetrically 
spaced on the stone. The second and longer 
text (lines 3-5), with date by Roman as well as 
by Attic month, was cut in the available space 
at the bottom of the plaque. The texts repre- 
sent two burials, both in Gamelion. One might 
conjecture that the first burial was of the wife, 
the second of her husband, but the family re- 
lationship is uncertain. Use of the same stone 
implies relationship, but does not guarantee the 
degree. The second epitaph belonged to the 
8eaflrOT\S, or master. If husband and wife, they 
may have died at about the same time; it is 
perhaps an easier assumption than that they 
died exactly one year (or two, or three, etc., 
years) apart. 

It is clear that an equation exists in lines 3-4 
between the Athenian and the Roman months; 

some day in Gamelion was the same as some 
day before the Kalends of February. This is 
as it should be: Gamelion roughly equivalent 
to January.12' The calendar equation condi- 
tions, in some measure, the restoration of line 5 
as well, for there is not room for the curse 
(sometimes inscribed) against one who opens 
the grave. Nikos A. Bees has published, for 
example, a Christian epitaph which carries in 
its concluding lines the imprecation: D rtLs 8e 

So&KEq/aJcrE TOVrO aEvv$E rWpLt TrwV [T]owrov SEa7rorT(V 

mw aVTO TO avaOa. 22 Even though the letters 
in line 5 of the present text could be part of the 
phrase xptg rTwv rovTrov Earorwv, the long for- 
mula and possible modifications of it are to be 
rejected; one cannot, without violence to the 
calendar equation, insert the name of the dead 
in line 3, and-on the analogy of the first 
epitaph-the words &7rETrE6?r) TO w^ua probably 
should be restored in line 4. Hence there was 
no room for the curse, and rovy SEo7r[ov] in 
line 5 is simply an epithet joined to the name 
of the deceased. 

As conjectured above, this second interment 
may have been of the husband, whose wife had 
predeceased him. We do not know the name of 
either. The word 8ca7roTvs as " lord and master" 
of a household is as early as Aischylos,123 and 
STEaroTrEa is known from Philo Judaeus, I, 40 
(= I, LX [167] Loeb) to describe the authority 
enjoyed by a husband over his wife: T)v a7ro 7ov 

O1VVOVTOs aVOpo' aroU7aoTEav, OV' TOrs fbrtra'ycft 7rEa- 

OapXELv avayKatov. In its simple meaning of 
" owner," whether of persons or of property, 
the noun 86o-rO'rq is, of course, comnmon. 

181 (Plate 61). Part of a stele of Pentelic 
marble, with the left edge and the rough-picked 
back preserved, but otherwise broken, found on 

120 This wall was part of a rebuilding which M. Alison Frantz, Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 198, 
dates in A.D. 1613. 

121 For equations between Greek and Roman months elsewhere, see, for example, Inscr. Gr. 
ad res Rom. pertinentes, I, Nos. 598, 1438. 

122 Die griechisch-christlichen Inschriften des Peloponnes, I, 1941: Isthmos-Korinthos, pp. 37- 
41, No. 17 [commentary by F. J. M. de Waele]. 

123 Eumenides, 60: rT&VTEIJOEV TWV&1 &oZe 8TO'w" pov. The reference is to Apollo. 
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January 28, 1942, in a hollow west of Pnyx 
Hill, and brought to the Agora Museum. 

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 
0.038 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 5904. 

aet. Rom. 

aya [f Tvxn] 
a V ca. 13 

ort apxovT - J0 

Ot 7rpVTaVEL1 [r - -- S - -- V] 

XAv TElyryO [aVTES EaVTOV3 Kat 

5 roVS [a-iotrovs avcypafav] 

The text gives the opening lines of a cata- 
logue of prytaneis, comparable, for example, 
to that of I.G., II2, 1812. 

182 (Plate 61). A ball of Pentelic marble, 
somewhat less than half preserved, originally 
roughly spherical in shape with a round hole 
ca. 0.025 m. in diameter through the center, 
found in a terracotta drain (N 21) at the north 
foot of the Areopagus on May 10, 1939. 

Principal dimension, 0.115 m. 
Height of letters, 0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 5818. 

saec. I/II p. 
yEpavo[S 

Hesychios defines yf'pavos as a hand-mill for 
grinding grain, and this stone could conceivably 

be the pounding or rolling unit used for such a 
purpose, with the hole through the center hold- 
ing a wooden shaft. But other hand-mills found 
in the Agora are quite different,124 and the 
alternative explanation is probably preferable, 
that the stone was used as a counter-weight on a 
crane (yspavoq) used for hoisting, possibly a toy. 

183 (Plate 61). Part of a slab of Hymettian 
marble, with the smooth top and smooth-dressed 
original back preserved (cut down at the top), 
found on June 8, 1938, in the debris from the 
destruction of a late Roman building in the 
sixth century after Christ south of the Market 
Square (P 19). 

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 
0.034 m. 

Height of letters (X), 0.023 m. 
Inv. No. I 5529. 

caet. Rom. 

[A e I N] P ci 

[B Z K E] C X 
[F H A 0] Tt 
[AOhATT YG)] 

The exact shapes of mu, xi, and omega are 
not known, but the abecedarium clearly had a 
lunate sigma, and probably lunate epsilon as 
well. 

184 (Plate 59). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the smooth right side and 
rough-picked back preserved, found in the wall of a nmediaeval house above the east 
end of South Stoa II (O 15) on April 8, 1952. Above the moulding over the inscrip- 
tion was a sculptured panel, which still preserves at the right the feet of a draped 
figure and at the left part of a dolphin. 

Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6496. 

124 Hesperia, Suppl. IV, pp. 143-144. 
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a. 321/0 a. ITOIX. 33 

[0 E] 0 

[avaypaoEvEi epao] VKX7)R NavLKparov [ s] 0[p] 

[tarwos eI 'ApXt'T7T]ov a3vpXovro El trs A[E] 

WvIrt"809 oWE/l1T)R vT ] pvravEtas 7L INKTpar[.1 

5 . [ 1EypcLLaTEvE71 Ma4[1i 

IaKT7)ptW'VOs EeVEL] Kal 7EatC ITEILOTTEL TnS [np] 

[vTaVEtag. EKKX7cr)] iac T [X;;] V i7poEpawV e I 7ITEai] 

.llEV HaX] X-)vEVs EOeEV 3 T [I' 8 j a] 

10 .. l14-L 
. . . . . . . . 

.. 
. 

. ] AvH[-] 
10 ........................... 

The inscription belongs during the period of the ten phylai, within the span of 
three years from 321/0 to 319/8 when the registrar was the chief recording officer. 
The calendar equation shows an ordinary year in which the first four prytanies had 
142 days (36 36 35 35) and the first five months had 147 days (29 30 29 30 29): 

Prytany V 5 M Maimakterion 29 = 147th day. 

The only available year is that of the archonship of Archippos in 321/0, where 
the calendar supports the inference drawn from other evidence that the year of 
Archippos was ordinary.125 But the new text raises again the question of identifying 
and assigning dates to the various known registrars. It is now obvious that Thrasykles 
of Thria belongs in 321/0, displacing the registrar from Oion most recently restored 
in the hypothetical first line of I.G., I12, 546,126 and recorded in I.G., 12, 385.127 The 
registrar from Oion probably belongs in the archonship of Philippos in 292/1, but 
the two fragments now assigned to his text must be separated, with fragment b 
remaining in the fourth century.128 The text of fragment a is stoichedon 34, that of 
fragment b stoichedon 41. 

The name of Thraskyles of Thria used to be restored in I.G., I2, 378. Now that 

125 B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year, Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1961, pp. 112-113. 
126 Meritt, op. cit., p. 112. The date of I.G., II2, 546, remains 321/0, but the name of the registrar 

to be supplied in its hypothetical first line becomes now Thrasykles of Thria. 
127 See the text as given by Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 25. 
128 See Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 24-25. Dinsmoor first chose to restore the archon's name as 

Archippos rather than Philippos because of a supposed difficulty with the cycles of the priests of 
Asklepios, but we now know that the cycles of the secretaries were resumed (after the span of the 
registrars) in 291/0 (Meritt, Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 53-54), and indeed Dinsmoor himself has 
most recently attributed the registrar from Oion to the archonship of Philippos (Hesperia, XXIII, 
1954, p. 313). 
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his name is actually preserved in the present text the validity of this restoration must 
be studied again. Doubt was cast upon it by a reading by Schweigert, reported in 
Hesperia, VII, 1958, p. 99, note 1, who gave the demotic in I.G., 12, 378, as 
[Dv] acwov rather than [ept]ao-tov.29 It seems a difficult choice, if I.G., 12, 378, has 
the registrar's name as epacr[ .........22 ......... . I actov (in the genitive), the 
reading of lambda in the demotic not being accepted, and the present text has 
[8Opacr]vKAXs Navo-cpa6rov [s] 8 [pL6proa], to deny both texts to the same man, and not 
to read in I.G., II2, 378, 0pao-[VKKXE-ovg NavcnKparovq Opt] awt]ov. 

Yet there are difficulties. The two texts, if both belonged to 321/0, must have 
been passed in the same prytany, wvith I.G., IP, 378, later by nineteen days (24-5) 
than the new text here published. This means that the day of the month was the 19th: 
EVaLTEL EI 8EKa, with a stoichedon line of 29 letters. The other lines are stoichedon 33, 
and a tentative text would have to be proposed somewhat as follows: 

[ErI ApXinTwov apxovroR a] vaypaw E`w 8paar 
[VKX Eovs NavnoKparov3 ept] acrov E`r rq 
[A1v6ti80o 1TE,UITTnq lpvTav] erasL9 lloo8EL 

[wvoa Eva'eL ETC 0EKa TE TapTe Ka E 

5 [1KbocrE' rvjS irpvTavEta9 EKKX] q0-a KVp [aw] 

[rwv lTpO3p&W ovTEt`)46L^EV ' 3Ap] w-roob6 [irqg] 
etc. 

It is an anomaly to find asyndeton between the archon and the registrar in l'ine 1 
and again an anomaly that the patronymic in line 2 is without the definite article. If 
the date 321/0 were correct both these lines should have 36 (not 33) letters. Some 
editors have sought to explain the different lengths of line by claiming that the inscrip- 
tion is not stoichedon,130 but this is a faulty observation. In these early lines of the 
text, so far as preserved, the lettering is, in fact, stoichedon,13' and any irregularity, 
if such be assumed, must be posited in the restored portions. To accommodate the 
restoration of date in line 4, the lengths of lines would have to vary from 36 to 29 
letters. 

The only date even close to Posideon 19 that can give the required number of 
letters in line 4 is 8EKtrEt ErporEpatat, a rare variant of 8EKTEt rporEpat meaning the 
twentieth day.'32 In order to justify this restoration, one would have to assume that a 
day had been omitted from the festival calendar between Pos. 1 and Pos. 20, for the 

129 Subsequent investigation shows that the stroke of lambda, if read at all, is very faint. 
130 See Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 25 with note 2; Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars of Athens, 

p. 71. 
131 Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. 87-88; Meritt, The Athenian Year, p. 27. 
132 I.G., I12, 1673, line 77. See Meritt, The Athenian Year, p. 46, note 6. 
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corresponding count by prytany shows only nineteen days. The omission would 
serve probably as compensation for an extra day intercalated earlier (before Maim. 
29). This may be the correct solution, for examples of addition of days and subse- 
quent omission can be demonstrated, though rarely, in the known festival calendar of 
the fourth century.133 It would then have to be assumed that three of the first four 
prytanies had 36 days each and that one of them only had 35 days, making the equation 
of our new text 

Prytany V 5 = Maimakterion 29= 148th day. 

But this solution of the calendar involves a series of possible, though rare, irregu- 
larities, and even so does not explain the anomalies in lines 1 and 2. Our preference 
is to forego the identification of Opacr[- - ]134 of I.G., I12, 378, with [--- -]vKXA 

in the new text, and to leave I.G., II2, 378, as at present dated and restored, in 294/3."'1 
The Thraskyles now known as the registrar in 321/0 is to be identified, as sug- 

gested years ago by Koehler,'36 as the pro-Macedonian spokesman of I.G., II2, 450, of 
3 14/3 B.C.: epac-VKX-- Nav-tKpa6To [v] q 0pLdcrL(ao). 

BENJAMIN D. MERITT 
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

183 Cf. Meritt, The Athenian Year, p. 131. 
134 There are at least twenty-one names different from 0paaxXVKXs beginning with 0paaT- known 

to Athenian prosopography, ranging from Opac'as to Opaaorww&'s. 
135 Meritt, The Athenian Year, p. 27, and Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 99. 
186 I.G., II, 5, 229b. 
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